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ALLIED WARSHIPS BLOCKADE GREECE
%se ' tie tie - tietie- eH tie tie tie tie *se

ALLIES STOP GREEK TRADE 
BRITISH ARE AT MONASTIR

ERBS WIN AN IMPORTANT VICTORY
RETURNED HEROES ARRIVE AT THE Y.M.C.A.

GIVEN HEROES — t
=: Greek Cabinet Meets to Con

sider Action as Resurit 
of Blockade.

British Ready to Aid Serbs is 
Strong Defence of 

' City.

■

I
NOT FORCED TO FIGHT FOE TAKE NOVIPAZAF

Striking Tribute Paid to Men 
Who Came Home 

Wounded.

I SOME MAY GO BACK

fiat Majority of Hundred and 
Forty Are Permanently 

Disabled.

But Attitude Must Be Defined 
—Kitchener Has Left 

Athens.

Plight of Serbs is Growing 
W orse—Montenegrins 

Forced Back.
1

LONDON. Nov. 21.—The entente al
lies have demanded that Greece 
either join with them and fulfill her 
treaty obligations to Serbia, or de
mobilize; and to impress King Con
stantine that they mean what they 
say, the allies have declared 
merctal blockade of the Hellenic 
pire, according to despatches from 
Athene.

It is very certain that Lord Kitch
ener. the British war secretary, who .

hour’s audience with the king 
of Greece yesterday, and afterward» 
saw Premier Skouloùdle.' took a firm 
stand and told them what the allies 
could and would do unless the de
mands were conceded.

Anxiety Allayed-
According to an Atnene despatch 

to Reuter's Telegram Company, Earl 
Kitchener left Athens at 6 o’clock 
Saturday evening alter the
ences.

"The anxiety felt over the 
nouncement of the allies’ intention to 
bring pressure to bear on Greece. In 
order to assure the unmolested pas
sage of the allies troops thru Greek 
territory, In case such a course Is 
necessary,” adds the correspondent, 
“has been perceptibly allayed by Lord 
Kitchener’s visit.” \

The Athene correspondent of the 
Havas Agency, In a despatch filed yes
terday, confirms the report that the 
entente powers have .destared a com4' mezdal blockade of étmk'- The an
nouncement to this effet* made In the

LONDON, Nov. 21.—Serbian troops 
reinforced by British, are preparing't« 
make a strong stand at Monastic 
Press despatches from Bucharest vis 
Geneva and Paris tonight say thaï 
British forces have arrived at th« 
Serbian City of Monastir, and art 
being reinforced.

A telegram from Constantinople b| 
way of Bucharest says the first con. 
tingent of German troops has reached 
that city and that Field Marshal Vos 
Mackensen is expected there next 
week.

a com
em-

■earing the soars of wounds re- 
«Uved while fighting the battles of 
Oh empire, 140 invalided soldiers 
deed in Toronto at 2.40 yesterday af- , 
tsrnoon, and were greeted by thou- 
emda of Toronto people representative 
ef every walk of life, on their way 
from Union Station to the reunion 
■acting at the Y. M- C. A There 
they saw their relatives and friends I 
fcr the first time siiîce they left To- i 
Ifnto for ‘‘somewhere In France. ’ i 
With the glow of health on their 
dkseks the majority of the men look
ed fairly fit, aivho many of them 
limped perceptibly, and bore the 

of suffering and hardship on 
faces- After being met at the 

nation by Sir John Hendrie, Mayor 
Church and a large number of the re- 
eepe.on committee, the men 
•ni avenues of enthusiastic 
as they preceded In motor cars to the 
T. U. C. A on College street, end the 
applause .wes- particularly marked 
When the crowds recognised one of the 
men in khaki.

! Only the relatives and friends et the 
1 «turned soldiers were admitted to the 

I. M- C. A. and as the men came 
into the corridor many pathetic scenes 
eecurred when the relatives of the 
Winded men saw the faces they had 
been looking for so anxiously. With 
teeltngs which could not ho masked, 
enquirers gathered in the Y. M. C. A. 
Parlors, and waited from 9 o’clock 
until nearly noon in some cases. The 
non-arrival of the train, which was 
scheduled for teri o’clock, tried the 
Serves of many of the expectant ones. 
Jhruout the day the building on Col
lege street was the rendezvous for 
Wnen and children waiting for their 
tiuSbande and fathers.

When the returned heroes finally did 
arrive there were meetings that re
vealed 'the suspense which the par
ticipants liacT endured 
months, 
pnsottoally
feet that they bad been in the centre 
«the fighting, but nearly every eol- 
«•r of the 140 allowed some tangible 
evidence of being on the battlefields.

_ Evidences of the War. 
evidence of the reality of tile war 

2* brought home more vividly by the 
■Pit of these men than toy any of the 
«Ber avenues by Which news and hn- 
•ressions of the war have been gaith- 
ewd. Many carried crutches, and 
•till others had to be half carried to 
*ne rooms which had been prepared 
iv*1. * soldiers’ comfort. Everything 
tnat could be done to welcome the 
m®n was attended to. and the re
ception committee, of which W. K. 
tworge was chairman, looked after 

detail from the moment the 
J™11 wtived until they were com- 
Wtaply quartered in the old Bishop 
•tiueban School, which had been fitted 
«P and rendered most homelike for 
uie men.

dJtho' a number of the soldiers
■ “^dly wounded that their perman
ent discharges will be only a matter 
P a *ew days, many others will be
■ at the Convalescent Home for 
|r'®ra) months while still others are 
Ppecting orders to go back to Eng-

n a few weeks-
Princess Pats were represented by 
” mon. most of whom were non- 

seme., while it was stated that 40 in 
bad been sent back to Canada 

I homes tllC various convalescent

KITCHENER BYar-

One hundred and forty wounded men, mostly Torontonians, arrived home 
yesterday, suffering from wounds received in. the trenches on the western 

I front. They were taken to the Y.M.C.A for breakfast, where a tremendous 
crowd welcomed them and their relatives saw them for the. first. time In 
months. Inset shows Q.M.S. W. J. Addy, Q.Q.R., who was the first man to arrive. 
He was greeted by Sir John Hendrie and Sir John Eaton.

Quiet on French Front.
A French official statement to

night says:
“Quiet has prevailed on the 

French fronts sines the Bulgarian 
counter attacks on our-positions In 
the direction of Kovurino. All the 
attacks were repulsed with appre
ciable losses to the enemy.
-“The landing of Frenoh and Bri

tish troops at Salonlki continuée» 
without Incident."
An official statement received todaj 

at the Montenegrin consulate lu Parti 
indicates that part of- the Set total 
army has retreated into Montenegro - 
Joining Montenegrin troops on the Lina 
River. The statement says these troopi 
were attached heavily along the rival 
o* "tfriday.

Weather Cheeks Bulgarians.
The Bulgarians are toeing held u| 

toy unfavorable -weather conditions, but

(Continued en Page 7, Column 1).

Unofficial Despatch From 
Athens Says Tension Has 

Been Relieved.
CANADA’S HOME WAR LOAN 

PLACED BEFORE PUBLIC TODAY
confer-

an-

ttoces
their DAMAGE WORKS 

AROUND LOOS
SOLUTION IS EXPECTED

Five Per Cent. Bond* Are Offered Under Par, and in 
Denomination* to Appeal to Small Inve*tor*— 

Finance Minister Makes Appeal.
Assurance of Benevolent Neu

trality Toward Allies is **
citizens

ill □

Allied Batteries Also Effica
ciously Shell German Lines 

at Hulluch.

OTTAWA, Nov. 21.—Subscriptions 
begin tomorrow for Canada1# -domestic 
war loan.

and $1000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be Issued In de
nominations of $1000, $6000 or any 
authorized multiple of $5000.

Subscription lists will close on or be
fore Nov. 80.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4). PARIS, Nov, 22.—An Athens de
spatch to the Havas Agency soys: t

"After Premier Skoul ou-dis called on 
Lord Kitchener, tlhe..British secretary 
for war, at the British legation yes
terday, the field marshall had a two- 
hours’ conference with Gen. Dous- 
manls, chief of the Greek general staff, 
and Col- Metaxns, chief assistant on 
the general staff, at which the officers 
accompanying Lord Kitchener were 
present.
.■'Great importance Is attached to -this 
conference in political circles- The 
government organ Embroe affirms that 
the king and the Greek Government 
yesterday gave Lord Kitchener formal 
assurances that Greece in no case 
-would take measures hostile to the 
quadruple entente, and that a concilia
tory eoiutlon of the present differences 
would be reached.

"The Embroe adds that those who 
had the opportunity of seeing Earl 
Kitchener after hte visit to the king 
ood Premier SkoulowMs brought away 
the impression that the questions now 
in suspense have lost much of their 
acute character.

“The statements made by The Bm- 
hroe are not confirmed from any official 
source. Lord Kitchener and his staff 
left Athens late Saturday night.”

The issue is to total $50,000,000 of 
5 per cent, bonds maturing Dec. 1, 1926 
and repayable at par. The Issue price 
Is to be 97 1-2 and a full half year’s 
interest will be paid on June 1, 1916.

Applications accompanied by a 10 
per cent, deposit of the amount sub
scribed must be forwarded thru the 
medium of a chartered bank and such 
may be had at any bank or the office 
of the receiver general. Ten per cent- 
must be paid on application, 7 1-2 per 
cent, on Jan. 3, 20 per cent, on Feb. 
1, 20 per cent. March t, 20 per cent. 
April 1 and 20 per cent, on May 1, 
1916. All payments are to be made to 
the banks to the credit of the min
ister of finance.

The bonds with coupons will be is
sued in denominations of $100, $500

PERSIAN SHES 
WELLCLEARED

RUSSIANS AGAIN 
IN CZARTORYSK

Finance Minister’s Appeal.
Hon. W. T- White has issued the 

following appeal in connection -with 
the war loan:

“The Canadian war loan is now of
fered for public subscription. Par
ticulars of 
issue with 
mode of subscribing are contained in 
the prospectus ' 
all the press N 
ment confident!!
adian people to Support this loan and 
thus further den onstrate the strength, 
unity and sollda ity of the empire and 
our invincible determination to prose
cute the war td a victorious conclu
sion.”

OTHER POINTS SUFFER *

Teuton Field Works Severely 
Battered in Belgium and 

• at Soissons.

e price and terms of the 
HI information as to the Brainy British Diplomacy Sav

ed Exceedingly Ticklish 
Situation.

Austrians and Germans Driv« 
en Out by Successful 

Counter Stroke.
hlch will appear in 
•nday. The govern- 
appeals to the Can- iSpwMa^^Ceble^to The Toronto

suits established by reconnaissance 
have been obtained by the concentrat
ed fire of French artillery, particularly 
in the Boeslnghe region of Belgium 
and near Beaurivages in the Somme 
district. In Artois and - around Loos 
and Hulluch, the German works have 
been badly damaged by British and 
French bombardments. German works 
were shattered in Belgium and several 
small., hosts and a screened cupola of 
the enemy were destroyed by French 
shells. Near Soissona and In the re
gion of Arman court, Dancourt, and 
Tllloloy, north of the Somme, German 
field-works , were also severely dam
aged. .

Two .series of mines were successful
ly exploded at Boland. In the Argonne, 
and the Germans set off a mine in the 
Bols des Chevalliers, on the heights of 
the Meuse.

Vauquols in the Argonne has been 
the centre of a violent cannonade.

The Belgians report a bombardment 
of their advanced posts and positions 
in the neighborhood of Dtxmude and 
they countered this by shelling Ger
man batteries and trenches and dis
persing groups of German pioneers, j 
German cantonments at Nessen were 
bombarded by Belgian aviators in re
taliation for the bombardment of 
Furnes.

for many 
Some of the soldiers bore 

no external traces of the
RECOIL FROM DVINSKBIG PERILS LOOMED

Tz
Czar's Men Forced to Retreat 

Near Poniewesch 
Railway.

Upheaval in/Afghanistan and 
Trouble in India 

Averted.
IMPORTANT VICTORY IS WON 

BY SERBS AFTER BIG FIGHT *PPETROG-rZd**Nev°Tl.—The Aus
trian* and Germans were unable to 
retain the ground that they occupied 
at Czartoryek on the River Styr, be- 
in* driven out by the Russian artillery 
fire, and the Russians resumed pos
session of the little town again. This 
place, tv-htch was unknown before the

WHILE WAR PRISONER ISM
in he district for the past three 
months. The Russians evidently gave 
way before the A astro-German at
tack for the purpose of getting a good 
target for their artillery. The Teuton 
offensive was doomed to failure after 
an initial suoceee because the country 
around Czartoryek Is a great marsh. 
Expert opinion here toellovee that this 

Lieut.-Gen. i enemy offensive was undertaken for 
political and not military -purposes be
ing designed to impress the Rouman
ians.

In Cour land the winter weather has 
put a stop to military activity.

The Russians forced the Germane 
to retreat near the Poniewesch rail
way. west of Dvinsk- In the abandon
ed trenches the Russians found arms, 
munitions, and dead. West of Big*, 
violent artillery firing has again been 
resumed. *

LONDON, Nov. 22.—Congratulating 
the government on the success of the 
diplomacy of the allies In Persia, The 
Morning Post, In an editorial, 
presses satisfaction at "this escape 
from what might has proved a danger
ous situation,” and adds:

"Our diplomatic

Battle at Leskovatz Which Lasted Several 
Days Ends in Rout of Bulgarians With 

' Enormous Losses.

ex-

.accesses lately 
have not been so conspicuous that we 
may not take some stock in this suc
cess.” •

The Post goes on to suggest that tho 
the arguments used at Teheran by the 
British and Russian representatives 
can only be guessed at “it is not im
probable that it was pointed out that 
there is an ex-shah residing in Russia 
as a guest, who was extremely anxious 
to resume sovereignty.”

By retaining the good will of the 
shah of Persia, The Post considers the 
allies had a narrow escape, since Its 
defection toward the Teutonic powers 
“would have meant complete anarchy 
In Persia, which would probably have 
led to an upheaval in Afghanistan and 
possibly trouble in India.”

GEN. SAMSONOFF DIES

ROME, Nov. 22.—The Serbian legation here reports an important 
Serbian victory at Leskovatz, in the Nish district, after a battle lasting 
several days. The Bulgarian losses, the legation adds.

Body of Commander of Russians 
at Tannenburg on Way Home 

for Burial.
were enormous.

were

LONDON, Nov. 22, 12.64 a-m.—A 
despatch to The Morning Post from 
Stockholm 
Samsonoff. who commanded the Rus
sian troops in the battle of Tannen- 
berg. died a prisoner of war in Ger
many.
holm on the way to Russia.

A communication from Petrograd, 
dated Sept. 1. 1914, announced that 
Gen. Samsonoff was among the of
ficers killed In the lighting in East 
Prussia.

thatsays

His body Is now in Stock-ALBANIANS PREPARING
TO ATTACK SERBIANS? ♦

£ Exciting Experience Happens to 
Irish Leader While Inspecting 

Munster Fusiliers.

French Steamer Reported Tor
pedoed With Great Loss 

of Life.
Berlin Says Albanian Troops Are 

Concentrated Along Serbian 
Border.

NEW ANGLO-CANADIAN 
TRANSATLANTIC SERVICE

An Anxious Moment.
Between one and two o’clock.

«ver an hour before the train be 
™e soldiers wan due, the big 
Voting room of the Union Station 
was - filled with friends and relatives 
ail eagerly impatient to see and cheer 
we returning soldiers. The crowd, 
contained scores of kliakt-clad sol- 
“l*rs ilotv in training in Toronto 
to th 
Bien

NEW POST AND TITLE
ARE GIVEN CASGRAIN

rsTen Vessels, Including Carpathia 
and Ultonia, Will Be 

Utilized.

MEN! PREPARE FOR. WINTEH 
E ATH E R,

LONDON, Nov. 22.—John Red
mond’s trip to the front for the pur
pose of inspecting the Irish ‘regi
ments. Is being followed with great ; 
interest in the United Kingdom. The 
tour of the Irish Nationalist leader 
opened dramatically, according to the 
accounts forwarded by the corres
pondents.

Mr. Redmond was making an in
spection of a battalion of the Royal 
Munster Fusiliers, which had taken a 
notable part in the fighting from the 
first days, of the British entry into 
France. The Inspection took place 
close to the trendies, and a German 
aeroplane appeared. overhead Just as 
Mr. Redmond arrived.

The British ajtillçry opened on the 
aeroplane from all directions. Some 
shell fragments fell unpleasantly near 
to Mr. Redmond and his party and the 
Inspection was abruptly concluded.

Mr. Redmond has made a number 
of speeches.

LONDON. Nov. 21.—No confirma
tion of the reported sinking of 
French transport Calvades in 
Mediterranean with a loss of 800 lives 
hao been received.

On Saturday The Star published a 
despatch saying that a submarine of 
unknown nationality had sunk the 
transport, which was full at soldiers 
returning from the trenches and that 
53 survivor» were picked up by the 
Britirti ship Lady Plymouth.

BERLIN, via London, Nov. 20.—A 
Constantinople despatch to The Ber
liner Zeltung reports that Albanian 
troops have been concentrated along 
the Serbian border to hold back the 
Serbians In their retreat-

The diplomatic corps in Serbia are 
reported to be withdrawing to Scutari, 
as the way to Monastir is cut off.

the
The leading store in Toronto tor 

men’s Hats, Caps, Fur Coats, Cloth- 
lined Coats and Cloth Overcoats, Is 
W & D. Dlneen Co., Limited, 144 
Yonge street. For over fifty gears 
Dlneen’s have been supplying the men 
of Toronto and surrounding districts 
with head apparel and high-quality fur 
and cloth overcoats, raincoats, urn-. 
brellae and other outer clothing neces
sities. This season is no exception; the. 
stocks In the store were never more 
complete or the quality higher <y ex
pressing more the fashions of the times. 
New goods-unpacked almost dally tolls 
its own story of up-to-dateness and 
alertness of the • Dlneen store, in pro
viding the opportunity for men to se
cure the newest fashions from the 
greatest style centres of the Vrorld.

He is Appointed Director-General 
of Military Postal 

Service.

the
BOSTON, Nov. 21.—The inaugura

tion of a new line of trans-Atlantic 
steamers under the direction of the 
France and Canada Steamship Co. was 
announced here last night. The new 
service, it is «aid, would be main
tained by -ten vessels, including the 
Carpathia and Ultonia. formerly of the 
Cunard line, and others of neefrly 
equal ' tonnage- Transportation of 
-horses for the allies’ armies in Europe 
will be a principal feature of the ser
vice this winter, after the port of 
Montreal is closed by ice.

H|*front and fill the places of the 
/just returning.

, The fact
j®ast six
wan had
V®$ay night was

it resulting In a 
2?wd being on hand, the
Wio dkl

that 
hours later 
been

the train was at 
in arriving 

announced on Sat- ' 
compensated for 

large 
people

9o to the depot early Sunday
n__ n6 being so comparatively few in
““tober i hat they could hardly be 
“nned a crowd, consisting chiefly of 
toe members of the Queen’s Own Band. 
"WJt,-Major Crighton and a group Of 
“•«spapei men.
A* minutes, before the train was 
ry- tleut.-Governor J. S. Hendrie. 
SJtompanted by Lieut-CoL Clyde 
^uawefl. arrived at. the station and 

immediately thru on the station 
* r_„?^Tn The other members of the 
é, recaP™>n party were Mayor Church.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAW^L, Nov. 21.—Hon. T. Chase 

Caegraln, postmaster-general. has 
been officially appointed director- 
general of military postal service and 
wlH take charge of this branch of the 
service.""He has been created an hon
orary colonel.

I
ZEPPELIN DESTROYED

IN INFLATION PROCESS

Explosion Wrecked Shed, Killed 
Soldier and Injured Eight 

Others.
COPENHAGEN, via London, Nov. 

21—The newsrstper Stilts-Tldende, 
of Ribe, Denmark, says it learns that 
Zeppelin No. 1» was destroyed as a 
result of an explosion while it was 
being inflated in a shed at Tondom, 
Prussia, on Wednesday. One German 
soldier was killed and eight were 
wounded, and the roof of the shed 
was blown off, adds the paper.

EIGHTY THOUSAND
SERBS CAPTURED?I RUSSIAN ODESSA ARMY

REVIEWED BY EMPEROR
FIND THIRTEEN BODIES

IN ANCONA LIFEBOAT BERLIN, Nov. «1, via London.—The 
Tageblatt’s correspondent at Austrian f Especially notable at the moment is 
press headquarters in Serbia, wires ! the New Carlton Cap— a masterpiece 
that the number of Serbians taken of English manufacture. The top is 
prisoner has been 80.500, and that; entirely In one piece, a new departure, 
n.-ore than 500 guns have been captur- which, combined with pleasing colors, 
d. Notwithstanding their looses, he makes the cap the outstanding fashion 
says,tbs Serbians are fighting bravely. I of

TARANTO, Italy, Nov. 20^-One of 
the missing boats of the Italian liner 
Ancona, recently sunk by a subma
rine, Has been found beached near this
pert, * contained 13 bodies.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 21. via London. 
—The Russian emperor, accompanied 
by Crown Prince Alexis, visited 
Odessa Saturday and reviewed the 
troops. The emperor departed in the 
evening.(Ositfnued an Page Z Cehnww 1). the autumn-
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FACTORY FOR SALE
sejjfotaniVg1—*w

xuDonow fust.
M. H. WIlKaMS 

M Sins Street
The Toronto Office for Rentrm*

1 forld SS KINO STSKBT BAST, 

partition* to .alt tenant. Apply
* CO., H. H. WILLIAMS » CO., 

M Kins Street Beat.edit
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DAY
Dinner30c

i■om 11.30 n.m. to 
p.m. Today.
ng turkey, cran- 
e; potatoes, boiled 
4 ; stewed sweet 

sponge pud-med
n sauce; bread, 
brown; tea, coffee

2 Stiff Hats
i$l

purchase from is 
porters, including \ 
H fashionable fall 

styles; splendid 
plities of English 
6th exceptionally [ 
[de trimmings; 
he new oval and 
[els, with brims 
lose heavy curl ; 

to Sat- 
...............1.00 ]

Derby Hats, the 
styles; very light
2.50, 3.00 and 3.50

Italian Soft Hats, 
•eën, brown, slate
..........................   4.00

i, English make, 
men’s styles.<Z50

•ft Hats, velour, 
ihllia and mix fin- 
udid overcoat, au- 
Dugh weather hat; 
tegular 31.60, $2.00 
turday special 1.00
>r Caps, In tweeds, 
cloth and melton ; 
es, with and wlth- 
*3. -50, .75, 1.00

1.50
Aviator Caps, in 

navy, gray and 
es; a cozy, warm

.75

en’s !
eater Coats
$1.98
1 coats, travel- 

ib and broken 
[i our regular 
and fancy stitch ; 
and navy, gray 
d brown, blue, 
n; sizes 34 to 
ly $3.5o and 
rday for.. 1.98
OL COMBINA-

Ions.
wool, guaranteed 

will stand the 
vear ; guaranteed 
; closed crotch 
2 to 44. Regular 
y......................2.98
ih Wool Under-
n’s”; shirts have 
ont; drawers with 
; sizes 34 to 44. 
Saturday...........98
Underwear, brok- 
ur regular stock ; 
Scotch ivool, Dr. 
's, Mercury and 
Tru-Knit makes; 
were, in sizes 34 
11 sizes in lot to 
r $1.00, $1.25 and

.79
LIGE SHIRTS.
s of our regular 
.nd black, brown 
rline and wider 
aye, zephyr, pe
rd cloths; coat 
•ed cuffs; sizes 
rular $1.25 and 

.....................ST
NECKWEAR.

?st designs and 
• patterns, cross- 
dines, diagonal 

and "whites and 
tegular *-50c and

.39

Swagger
!cks
:ment of^ cane, 

partridge, some 
nickel silver, 

üling silver. Sat-
................25 to 1.00

S’ CANES.
a gifts, light or 
in or with sterl- 
ts. Saturday, 1.00

5.00

>asement
)Y ROOFING 
E SUNDRIES.

pady Roofing, a
k. complete with 
knt, 108 square 
Regular $2.00. 50' 
[Saturday at 1.49 
s Ash Sifter, ' 
les from the coal 
[he ash receiver 
li ash can; made 

iron. Saturday 
I..................... 3^6
ils, “D” handled, 
. Saturday... .35
Wrenches, 6 _or 
rday. .59; 10-in. 
69; 14-in. size.

.99
10-inclvches,

5; 12-inch size,
.45

a good grade 
handle. Satur-

.85
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AWie* Begin Search 
Of Greek Steamers

Fleets Stopping Vessels in 
Aegean and Mediterranean

LONDON, Nov. 22, 12.22 a-m— 
An Athens despatch to The 
Times says It is confirmed that 
the entente powers -have Imposed 
restrictions on Greek trade.

The allied fleets, it is added, 
haive already begun sea robing 
all steamers flying the Greek/ 
flag In the Aegean and Mediter
ranean.
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140 WOUNDED SOLDIERS GIVEN WARM WELCOME HOME«
I

î -•

Many Are Anxious tafio Back to the Trenches!;

FIRST RECRUITING MEETINGS HELD IN TORONTO CHURC•'1

1 WOUNDED HEROES 
WECOMED HOME

nursing sisters, one sergeant and 16 
men of the A.M.C. and several mem-, 
bers of the St. John’s Ambulance 
Corps.

RECORD AUE1NCE 
AT HIPP0DR0I

CANADIANS MUST 
KEEP WIDE AWAKE

WELCOMING THE RETURNED HEROES. ‘

fi
I I %ADDED YEARS TO AGE

LEFT EYE AT FRONT•11
Hundred and Forty Who Fac- 
, ed Death for Empire, Re

turn to Toronto.

Seven Thousand Peoj 
Heard Fine Program and 

Good Speeches.

Every Young Man Without 
Ties Should Be Wearing 

- " Khaki. "

I Pte. C. E. N. Watson, Aged Eigh
teen, Most Cheerful One of 

' Hundred and Forty.
C- E. V. Watson, aged IS, ot 405 

Lansdowne avenue, who .was with the 
5tCi Battalion, and who had the dis
tinction of being the youngest member 
of Me battalion, also gets credit for 
being the meet cheerful of the lit 
mer. who came back from the trenches. 
So anxious was ha to get off with the 
first contingent that he .had two years 
added to his age for the time toeing 
Altho 'lie was wounded 1n both arms, 
had* one of Me arms broken, was shot 
In the leg and lost one eye, "Vic,” as 
he le familiarly known, is a most op
timistic lad. He bears 22 scars, nine 
on one arm, six on the other, but 
looked quite active when chatting with 
The World reporter, surrounded toy hie 
sisters. He carried a piece of a sharp- 
nel shell in his cheek for two months, 
but wrote most cheerful letters home, 
urging ills parents not to worry, as he 
was doing fine.

He was recommended for permanent 
discharge, and will probably get it 
within a compte of/daye. After a short 
rest. "Vic” will afc back to technical 
school, where hef was a student for 
two years before war broke out, and 
will have to endure the hero-worship 
of Mi old school friends If he hopee 
to realize his ambition of becoming a 
mining engineer-
CHUMS WERËWOUNDED 

IN YPRES ENGAGEMENT

Pte. Fred Godard Wounded in 
<Neck While Warning Comrade 

to Keep Under.

I
I I *

Î

TELL OF TRENCH LIFE MASSEY HALL MEETINGS LARGE SUM REALIZED
: . ; i * i ■ * tf

Soldiers* Club Will Benefit as 
Result of the Collec

tion.

Some Will Never Be Fit Again 
and Some Hope to Return 

to Front.

Returned Soldiers Among 
Those Who Urged Men 

to Enlist,

i!
■ H

At s o’clock last night the polic«l®| 
advised the crowds waiting to. get in' 
the Hippodrome that they' had better 
go over to Massey HalMf they went- * 
ed to got sente- The entire seating , 
end standing capacity of Mr. 
Shea’s big Tera/ulay street auditorium 
was filled to the limit, practically all j 
day long for jthe Sportsmen's Sunday 
concert, in aid of the Soldiers’ Club, 3 
The preceding Sunday's record wa» 
more than beaten, and 70CU people 
pasted In and out of the doors between | 
2 and 11 p-m. I

Yesterday's entertainment, being j 
thoroiy representative of the protest. 1 
slonal concert talent of Toronto, was I 
the msugnet which attracted the big j 
audibncea The bill was headed by P. i 
Reàlerne HolllneCicad. who brought his 1 
tile of "Canada’s Greatest Tenor7’ with, 1 
Mm,'and lived up to It thru three num- | 
here, “O Canada," "The Marreillahse,” i 
and "Rule BrlttAnla," with Augustus j 
Bridle at the piano. He imparted that | 
true GalMc flavor to the French an-, | 
them, and the “Rule Brittanla.” at the I 
close stirred the audience to applause 1 
which rocked the'.building. The Queen’s’ I 
Own Buglers, under Bugle Major; 1 
Swift, contributed two heart-stirring' 1 
numbers to the program, and they j 
were likewise cheered. Duncan Cowan, 
the Well known Scottish singer, ap- j 
peered In Highland costume, singing % 
three songe which “stopped the shew’’ \ 
on both Ms appearances, Charlie Mus^ 
grave, the ever reliable accompanist, 
appearing with him. His work added 
.lust the right touch of variety to t’ae 
program, etlss Mabel Gould, an elo
cutionist of much ’dramatic .powef,‘re
cited* "Ths Ordeal.” and showed her 
vocal Skill in “lYotir King and Gountaf 
Need You.” Eddie .Hall -of 8uea> 
Orchestra, played three piccolo sow 
with orchestra accompaniment, pfb- 
ducing a deliciously - mellow tone from 
Ms little Instrument. (Mrs. Lee Wood- 
land’s velvety soprano tones weré 
heard to excellent advantage In "Can
ada Ever,” and on "His Majesty’s Ber-' 
vice.”' Pte. Jack Slack, of the Slid 
Battalion, proved a Hfeaaver for the 
ehow, re piecing 
which was to hi 
men from the camp. He was 
three times, making a speech as well, 
and the crowd didn't want to let tihn 
go. The remitting speakers were Mat. 
Harris, Bergt.-Maj. Porter, of the Prln- 

Pate, Major Lincoln Hunter and 
Cspt. Oxley.

Jt. H. Greer acted as announcer. 15.
A. McArdle, who deputized for him 
twice, won the honors of the day for 
stage .presence and delivery.

%
Just why the young men of Toronto, 

hale and hearty and not In khaki,shou: .1 
call at th* nearest recruklng office, 
wat. told Iiîmany ways toy many speak
ers at twd meetings held In Massey 
Hall yesterday*. Under the auspices of 
the Citizens Recruiting League.

At the evening meeting, the hall was 
well Wed. In the afternoon comfort
ably so: At both, moving pictures of 
the Khaki Day parade Were shown. 
The band of the Royal Grenadiers, ini
tier the direction of Lieut. John Wald
ron, rendered martial music during 
the evening. ,

Mr. Justice Riddell became eloquent 
as. he told of the work Canadians are 
called upon to do. He reviewed the 
first stages of the war and a period 

. prior to It proving conclusively that 
Germany knew war was oomlng. 
“Never again will she rank among the 
civilized nations of the earth,” heeald. 
He maintained that at the -bottom of 
its heart the whole -world knew that 
some time or other the two great pow
ers working along two such opposite 
principles would one day clash. The 
Idea of a German thinking -he was su- 
l-crhuman was ridiculous In the en-
treme.

(Continued From Page 1).

wearing a yellow chrysanthemum. Sir 
John Eaton and Lieut--Col. A. G. 
Peuchen.HI Some for London.

train consisted of 
coaches, two of which were occupied- 
by men bound for the London con
valescent home. As soon as the trajn 
came to a stop there was much hearty 
cheering by the crowd of several hun
dred on the station platform. The 
men debarked from the train and were 
placed In the-slxty waiting motor cars. 
Which were drawn up in line along 
Station street, and headed by the 
Queen's Own Band the procession 
slowly went up Front, .passing a great 
crowd at the corner of Station and 
Htincoe street. The roifte followed was 
along York to King and thence up 
Yonge to College. Half-way up 
Yonge the bugle band of the 109th Re
nient met the procession and fell In 
with It.

As each car discharged its load in 
front of the Y.MtCtXT the several thou
sand who were crowded In front of 
the Y.M.C.A. raised loud cheers, and 
the band of the Queen's Own did Its 
share to make the entrance of the 
soldiers Into the reunion meeting more 
enlivening.

At the banquet for the soldiers, held 
in the large dining-room of the Y.M. 
C.A., there were present Sir John Hen- 
drte,
George, N. W. Rowell. Mayor Church, 
Sir Edmund Walker, Lleut.-Col. F W. 

k Marlowe, Major Warren, Lieu L-Col. 
R Acheeon. Lleut.-Col. Caldwell, Sergt- 

Major Crighton, Harry Ryrle. W. A. 
Kent, George A. Warburto». John 

W Turnbull. William Garslde, John A, 
Tory and G- A. Klngstoh.

"As representative of the province 
1 have great pleasure In welcoming 
you home." said Lleut-Govemor Hen
title, declaring that It was one of the 
most pleasant duties he had been 
called upin to perform since he had 
become lieutenant-governor, altho the 
fact that the men were wounded de
tracted from the home-coming to some 
extent. Special reference was made to 
the ten Princess Pats and the part thejr 
regiment had played In the fighting.
! "Toronto will see that the soldiers 
are properly cared for and that they 
will have the advantage of the best 
medical cere available,” assured Sir 
John Hendrle. "The authorities have 
seen fit that you should be retained 
In the Military Convalescent Home 
pending medical examination and that 
Is the reason for the apparent re
straint placed upon you."

Welcome by Mayor.
A welcome to Toronto was extended 

by Mayor Church, declaring that the 
city and county were (honored by the 
soldiers- "From now 'on the soldiers 
will be placed in a preferred class,” 
•aid the mayor. He found fault with 
the red tape used by the authorities 
at Quebec.

W. K. George, said that thanks were 
too small a thing to offer to men who 
had given everything for the empire's 
cause. He wished them 
corery, and a short stay at the con
valescent home. As a representative 
of the hospitals’ commission, he spoke 
of the difficulties encountered In pre
paring the Strachan School on such 
short notice. Special thanks were due 
to the aid received from the ladles' 
auxllllary.

Sir Edmund Walker praised the 
manner In which the men had 
acquitted themselves at Langemarck. 
They had set a very high standard for 
the other contingents who would fol
low, he declared. They had covered 
their country with glory and had made 
the name of Canada priceless today.

N. W. Rowell, K.C., In extending a 
welcome to the returned 
deeply moved. He declared that he 
considered It a great privilege to be 
able to do so. Sympathy was express
ed by him for those families who could 
not welcome loved ones because they 
had fallen. Appreciation could only be 
expressed weakly, he declared.

D The seven
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Toronto streets were lined yesterday by thousands of men, women and children, who' cheered the one hundred anS 
' forty wounded men who returned from the front. *k

Sergt. William Dunn of Dunnville 
and Pte. Fred Godard of Collingwood 
were two chums who went thru 
strenuous engagement at Ypres 
gether and who were both wounded In 
triait encounter. Godard had a most 
thrilling story to tell of attempting to 
fix up the wounds of Sergt. Weeks of 
Orillia. Godard -had rheumatism In 
both feet and knees and has lost the 
use of his left hand for a least 17 
months. At Ypres his battalion was 
practically out in the open, and while 
partially under cover he noticed his 
sergeant lying behind a manure pile 
in a bad way. Godard dashed across 
the open space and bandaged his man 
In a rough but effective fashion. When 
he turned to warn a comrade about 
etaylngr under he was himself struck 
In the neck.

His friend. Sergt.

Right Frent the •houldér. 
Buchanan- now attached to the 

76th -Battalion, wiho was wounded1 and 
gassed at Ypres, hit right out from 
the shoulder. He told of the slaugh
ter of women and children oe t-hev 
were pouring out of Ypres, tow the 
Germane had shelled the roads, kill
ing non-combatants. He told ot a 10- 
yoar-old boy, whom he met 
toad his right hand cut <ra 
left slashed. The lad's father 
murdered* hie-- mother and 
abused, and beyonetted when they re
sisted- Hie 14-monthe-old baby sis
ter wa« tossed in - the air. and caught 
tH^a toaybrtet. V •*- '

Canadians Are Dead. .1 
Capt. Bettoune, wounded at Ypres, 

was equally as emphatic. "You peo
ple in Canada are dead. England Is 
at white heat, Canada lake warm. Mo
thers In England are urging their-sons 
to go, they won’t have them around 
the house without a uniform on- If 
you’re d young man, strong and with 
no strong tien, end you’re not In khaki, 
you’re not decent, you’ye not clean.”

W. D. McPherson, M.L.A., spoke 
highly of what Toronto bad already 
done. "We need men," he said. "We 
are at war with nations organized to 
the last moment. The responsibility 
rests with you young mem Turn on 
the searchlight Into you# own con
science and you 
not doing your • 
wearing the khaki.”

CapVt Moss of the 61 St Battalion Is
sued a strong appeal emphasizing the 
point that It would be the last to go 
who would march to Berlin. "Wo want 
you to come and take our places when 
we move ahead.” be said-

Two excellent vocal solos were 
rendered by Mrs. Denlson-Dana. She 
sang: "Your King find Country Need 
You,” with such splendid effect that 
she was applauded after each • verse 
and an encore was Insisted upon.

Wipe Out Kalssrism.
Controller 6pence, chairman ; A. E. 

Donovan, M.L.A. ; Controller Thompson 
and three returned soldiers—two of 
whom have been on the .firing lln 
outlined the young man’s duty very 
clearly at the afternoon meeting in 
Massey .Hall.

Controller Spence explained the ob
ject of the meeting, and ended with 
an appeal for the men, young 
strong, io flock to the colors. "Every 
age has Its own men, Its own deeds. 
There are only a few times when we 
must face a crisis such as we have to
day,” he said. He spoke of the sacri
fice Christ made 1616 years ago for the 
sake of humanity and freedom and 
likened the sacrifice of men today to 
It. "It is a case of man’s duty to hie 
fcliowman." ho said. He eulogized the 
work of the British navy, and almost 
every mention of Britain’s fleet 
greeted with applause.

Only One of Four.
Sergeant Perry was a reservist and 

one of four brothers ,who answered the 
first call. Of the four he Is the only 
ono left. When he câme back, wound
ed, hts boy, barely over 18, asked to he 
allowed to go and permission was 
granted. The sergeant used the 
ample of hie own family as an argu
ment In favor of every man enlisting 
who possibly can. "Let me ask you," 
he said, "If you have a boy? Let him 
go?—you will never be sorry."

Sergeant Broad spoke highly of the 
nurses and urged every man who could 
to Join the colors and avenge the 
death of Edith Cavell. He mentioned 
the gift of the Cowan Chocolate Com
pany to the soldiers last Christmas os 
being particularly acceptable.

! FIVETORONTO CHURCHES ASSIST 
IN CAMPAIGN TO RAISE RECRUITS

r.■ Capt.X -
1

lieutenant-governor: W. K.

who had 
and tbe 

was 
sister

-r
First Time in History of the City When Such Action Was Taken, atid 

Meetings Will Be Held in Different Churches Every Sunday*
1*1

In order to further stimulate recruiting The last speaker was Captain McAdam, 
in the city five meetings were held In a. ^a, V^^^s^^r^rteS"

Ing the regular services. The church* J bèaieg1 "of*htheWdeRd 'R<Jg?an*vtotnen and 
at which these special appeals were made their babe», done to death by the Ger- 
were the Bloor Street Presbyterian, the "ianj-, Tbs same thing would happen to

Canadian women if by any chance Ger
many should win. He appealed for as
sistance to Jie women In persuading 
men to enlist.

case of citizens of England,. Scotland and 
Ireland.

Oa.pt. Young said every fib man could 
only do his duty by joining for active 
service, and those over age by joining 
the militia regiments. He pointed out 
the satisfaction a man received Tram do
ing his duty and In fighting for a vic
torious cause.

Capt. C. W. Band agreed that the in
terests of Canada and of the motherland 
were one. It was a double duty on Cana
dians. If they were free to do so, and 
were physically qualified, they had a 
call to answer from the King, In any 
case. If physically fit, It was the duty of 
every Canadian to prepare himself for 
eventualities by training, as a member of 
some militia organisation.

Dunn, was 
wounded In the left arm and twice In 
the side at Ypres, as well as getting a 
whiff of the poisonous gas which the 
Huns let loose on that occasion. A 
severe smarting at the eyes, nose and 
mouth were practically all that he ex
perienced. as he missed most of the 
chlorine by falling Into a ditch after he 
was wounded.

many city churches last evening follow-

i
Metro-olltan Methodist. Simpson avenue 
Methodist, Dunn avenue Presbyterian 
and High Park Metohodlst. The pastor 
of each church acted as chairman of the 
meeting, and the speakers Included u 
number of returned soldiers and men 
who are now training for overseas ser
vice. The Immediate need for every fit 
young man to Join the colors was empha
sized, and several speakers pleaded with 
their wives and sweethearts to withdraw 
all personal objections to the men tak
ing part in the conflict for the empire 
and the freedom of democracy.

the Swedish drills, 
ave been given by tito 

heard

APPEALS TO WIVES
TO PERSUADE HUSBANDS

ONLY FIFTY REMAIN
OF ORIGINAL P. P. L I.

Cl
Another echo of the empire’s call for 

men, and more men, was heard last even
ing at Hugh Park Avenue Methodist 
Church, when a special recruiting meet
ing was audressed toy Capt. Jeffrey Bull, 
75th Battalion; Sergt. Lees, 106th Regi
ment, and ixa.p. 1-retty of the Toronto 
Recruiting Depot. The pastor. Rev. R. 
J. Treleaven, occupied the chair.

“If any man thinks he is a kiw unto 
himself, let him join the army," said 
Capt. Bull. "No matter how grouchy 
his disposition Is, a few months' training 
will make him sunny and teach him to 
smile.”
tplendid treatment the men had received 
from the people along the route from 
Niagara. "We came thru I’each land and 
Vineland, and It turned out to be 'Pie- 
land.' for the ladles used us royally,” he 
declared.

He made an eloquent appeal to the 
ladles to use their Influence In persuad
ing their husbands and men friend» to 
go to the front. Capt. Bull endeavored 
to Impress the thought that the present 
day was one calling for sacrifices from 
every man. woman and child in the Brit
ish Empire.

"We must beat the Germans In Ger
many," declared the captain, "and every 
able-bodied man should be trained,
If he cannot go overseas."

Sergt. Lees declared that he would 
rather be fighting for the King than ad
dressing an audience. He also gave the. 
ladles some advice when he said : “Arfy 
tody who puts an obstacle In the way of 
an able-bodied man going to., do his bit 
J* helpln& the enemies of our country.” 
He did not think any excuse worthy If a 
man was medically fit, but advised the 

against going without letting their 
wives know, as they would lose the sep
aration allowance of $20.

Pte. Edward Simpson Thinks 
Trenches Will Be More Com

fortable This Winter.
Pte. Edward Simpson, who claims 

Cleveland as hie home, altho he Is it 
English birth, had many narrow 
capes during the nine months which he 
spent on the firing line. He had an 
attack of rheumatism, and was wound
ed In the hand by a fragment of shrap
nel which blew In a parapet. Only 
about 60 of the original members of 
the Princess Pats were left, he declar
ed. An Idea of the conditions unfler 
which the regiments of the "Stone
wall" brigade had to fight was given 
by Pte. Simpson, who said that at 
times they had to stand up to their 
waists In slush. The men would be 
much more comfortable this winter, he 
asserted, ns extensive precautions had 
been taken to provide for the men.

GERMANS IN BELGIUM
STOPPED IN APRIL

Haven't Gained a Foot Since 
Then, Says Pte. Wm.

Starr.
"The Germans haven’t taken a toot 

a ^T(?,un<* *n Belfftum or France ulnce 
April said a returned 48th Highland
er, Wm. Starr, who was wounded In 
the leg and thigh at the battle of 
uingemarck »vnd who, before going 
with the first contingent, resided at 
880 Carlaw avenue. At the Y.M.C.A 
reception room he was completely hid
den from view by the throng who 
listened as he told "first-hand” of 
what the Canadians had accomplished 
at Ypres. Langemarck and at 
Julien. "The allies are always gain
ing ground," he continued, "they are 
taking a trench every day." He relat
ed the sad story of how 17-year-old 
Morgan Dudley, of 707 Pape 
met his death on Sept. 28 at "Plug 
street." The boy had taken 
sage to the first line trenches, but 
finding there was some mistake was 
returning the second time with 
reeled message when a shell hit him 
in the head and killed him instantly,

BURIED, NOT WOUNDED 
SAID PTE. JAS. A. SMART

Tenth Battalion Man Had Parapet 
Piled on Him by Shell 

Explosion.

will conclude you are 
doty unless you areJ

SITUATION WAS SAVED
BY THE BRITISH NAVY

But Empire Now Needs Men, 
Urge Speakers at Dunn Ave. 

Presbyterian Church.

I

WOULD SET WORLD BACK
NINETEEN CEN1URIES

es-

WEAK LUNGSSpeakers at the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church Recruiting 

Meeting Point Out Dangers.
“If the great God gave Germany her 

victory In this war He would be revers
ing the trend of the world during the 
lest rvlnteeu Hundred years," said Rev.
J. W. Alkine, D.D., who presided at. the 
recruiting meeting In the Metropolitan 
Church last night. Germany stands con
demned before the world today. She 
could not win, with the world out of 
sympathy with her morale and teaching.
Nothing else could happen with God 
on "the throne, but victory for Britain 
and her allies. The young man who 
links himself up with the cause links 
hln self rap with the best there Is today.” 
said Mr. Atkins. "We are going to win 
out sooner or later.

A W. Wright, vice-chairman ot the 
Workman's Compensation Commission, 
said he was not present to make a poé
sie nate appeal to the young men to en
list. Everyone must make it a matter 
of conscience. It was a question that 
must be decided upon moral grounds.
What the ycung man must ask himself Is 
r.ot, shall I win but am I on the right 
side? Every young man, said the speak
er. who remains at home In this crisis, 
must be able to say to himself that he 
Is justified In doing so, or go down dis
honored to posterity.

Two phases dwelt upon by W. F,
Maclean. M P . were the moral Issues or
tokiMraarerthetonb^tythrrXrrry, man Bkwr «feet Presbyterian Church was 
end1 8 -n.c^qLJtioM Inroîved «In.ïn c,;n>P|ete1>' «Ued at the recruiting meet- 
every young man of fighting ae^ in the ,n* on Sunday night, following the country. It he is loyal aSd tn*’ John A Paterson. K.C.,

Reverting to the past Mr. Mac'ean The churcl1 choir took part in
showed that Athens by building up a Patriotic musical program. Recruit- 
navy got the supremacy over Sparta. ng "P«eches were made by Col. Alex, 
which had given her attention to making Fra80r' bon. colonel of the 12th York 
herself strong on land. The British navy Banxers; Capt. Young, adjutant of the 
has tied up Germany by sea, but It is Toronto Recruiting Depot; Capt. C. W. 
the duty of England to maintain demo- Band, adjutant tilth Royal Grenadiers 
cracy by naving a great land army to Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, pastor of the church 
overcome the army of the kaiser. The was on the platform 
Canadian parliament would spend Its last Col. Alex. Fraser said the Imperial citi

The captain referred to theI Duhn Avenue Presbyterian Church was 
crowded last night to hear the speakers 
at the remitting meeting held after the 
regular evening service, at 8.80 o'clock. 
Rev. A. Logan Geggle, pastor, was chair
man. “No braver deeds have- ever been 
recorded on the pages of history than 
three enacted on the fields of Flanders 
and .France,” said Mr. Oegglc, "and the 
men who are joining the colors now are 
going to be ranked with heroes. Should 
Germany by any chance toe successful In 
Europe, her first dewire will -be Canada. 
Che knows that Canadians have gone 
3000 miles to fight for the cause; she 
knows that 90 per- cent of the asbestos 
of the world Is, procured from our soil, 
and that there are millions of acres of 
fertile land. Canada would be a coveted 
prize."

Napier Robinson

BKONCHITie—COLD* — COUGHS — 
NIGHT-SWEATS AND THOSE CON
DITIONS LEADING UP TO VARI
OUS POEMS OF

a speedy re-

Consumption, 
Weaknesses, 
General* Debility

»
*

■

and

even
Oeteber llth. 191$.

"1 received your medicine, and 
words cannot exproee my gratitude. I 
am getting 'along real well. Am Im
proving from the state I was In when 
I began taking Nature's Creation. 1 
am glad to he Improving as well, and 
shall be glad to hare my report pub
lished for the benefit of those who 
may suffer as I did."

Mrs. Chas. Wilks, Sterling, Ont.

October 24th. 1(1$.
"I have made satisfactory progress 

toward recovery. 1 have gained 
strength gradually, and can stand 
«mi fatigue that t could not stand 
before. I think that had the weather 
been favorable I would have been al- 
——* -"mpletsly recovered by now.”

M. Crowe, 1««l 2nd Ave. E„ 
Owen Bound, Ont.

.. Save a discourse on
the reasons why men must no; let ob
stacles hinder them from giving _ their 
services without further delay. * 

Major Harris and Captain M. S. Boehm, 
tooth of the 109th Regiment, gave stirring 
speeches. Capt. Boehm explained that the 
reason tor holding the meetings tn 
churches thruout the city was In order to 
reach greater numbers, and concluded 
by calling for recruits.
-ii'T.i1®1.1?, contributed a recitation.
“The Ordeal, and the program wae com

pleted by several patriotic songs render
ed by members of the Dunn 
Choir.

' men. was
I

wasmen

Up to Government.
"On the government rests the in

escapable responsibility to see to it 
that the men who have fought for their 
country ,aa well as their dependents.

. are properly eared for." said Mr. Row- 
oil. "This Is the only way that the 
citizens can prove that they are truly 
grateful. It is worth more now to be 
a Canadian than ever before, and 
Canadian I extend a Canadian’ 
elation."

While the men dined upstairs, their 
wives and children had a buffet lunch
eon downstairs, arranged by ths 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. At 
the evening meeting, which was at
tended by nearly 200 of the wives and 
families of the men, Major Williams, 
chaplain of the Exhibition camp, and 
George A. Warburton, the general sec
retary of the Y.M.C.A., gave addresses.

Col. Marlowe said that 14$ men of 
the second division had come back, 
and only 10 per cent, of the 600 men 
that arrived at Quebec on the Meta- 
gnma had been given their complete 
discharge. Fifteen per cent, had been 
place»! In the No. 3 class, and would be 
discharged when their pension was 
L.-ranged. The remaining 75 per cent 
would improve in condition at the 
Convalescent Home, and many 
would be discharged without pensions.

Capt. Rogers of the A.M.C. Is the 
dlret^pr of the Convalescent Home. 
Th >i organisation will consist of two

f CANADA’S INTERESTS 
ONE WITH MOTHERLAND’S Avenue§

November lJth. 1915» 
“For sottie time I have been bother

ed with throat trouble. 1 «et m 
hoarse a« can be, and eometlmes Î 
can hardly apeak, but when T began 
to take your treatment I gained 4 lbs. 
In weight In two week* and felt much 

1 think that If I ran avoid 
catching cold until the medicine hai 
had a chance to etr^ngthen m#» 1
shall be all right.”

A. R. Hemetreet.
47 Symington Ave., CHy.

St. PLEADS WITH GIRLS 
TO LET SWEETHEARTS GO

ex-
i

: as a
« appro- HlSSSSS

marok. and Sergt.-Major Porter. 
the few survivors of the P.P.C.LI

''Quite a number of people cannot un
derstand why they should fight for Eng
land, at least that Is Che way they put 
It.” said Lieut. Bennett. "Tbey Vhouid 
be made to understand that this Is not 
Ei gland’s war any more than It Is Rus
sia's or Serbia's or Italy's. It Is a war 
15!.,. !?h everyone should fight to up
hold liberty and democracy." He was 
of the opinion that every man should 
be public-spirited enough to enlist with
out having to be button-ho’.ed on the 
street and at recruiting meetings. "It 
seems to me that It requires a great 
deal more pluck to walk around -he 
streets of Toronto dressed in civilian 
Ciotbes than It requires to storm a Ger
man trench." he declared.

"English girls at the present time think 
It tn honor to talk to crippled soldiers," 
declared Sergt-Major Porter in urging 
the young girls present no; to detain 
their sweethearts G-om enlisting. “I
aa°honortto^*,adlaU strt* w,u c»teem it

avenue better.

a mes-

I one ofa cor- November 13th, 1915.
“Just ft. few lines, letting you know 

my daughter le improving greatly, 
and has gained 7 lb*, fifhe tiaa had a 
severe cold, but it Is almost gone now, 
thanks to your valuable medicine.”

Mrs. J McMaster.
Appln, Ont. .

November 18 th, 1915.
Wish I had1'reeling very good, 

known of the treatment before I did. 
ai then I would have been as good a 
man as I was when I had good health. 
If I can go ahead for the winter as 1 
am now, I shall feel pretty thankful 
for such good medicine.”

W. J. Brown, 453 Princess St..
Kingston, Ont.

"I was never better treated in my 
llf j than I was after being wounded," 
said Pte. James A. Smart of 94 North 
John street. Hamilton, who 
vice with the 10th Battalion.

?
v Booklet sent frac, containing sworn 

wtAtamcnt* of reputable people who 
have used this treatment.

NATLBK’S CREATION CO. OF J 
CANADA, Limited.

Boom 14, Con grave Bldg.,
, H4 re-4, Toronto.

saw eer-
, , . He de

clared that he was not wounded, but 
was "buried" when a parapet 
blown in by shell fire at Ypres on 
April 22. He was badly shaken up and, 
sustained several Injuries.
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Electric Fixtures
for S-room house, 12 fixtures In set. 
Including glassware and Installation. 

Reg. $19.00 set for .... $
Reg «25.00 eet for .... $ 

eet for .... 
eet for ....

11.00
15.00Reg. $38.00 

Reg. $62.00
We also do wiring. Let us wire your 

house, concealing all wires and not 
marking decorations. ■

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company

2*1 College St., Cor. Spadlna Ave. 
‘Phone College 117$.

.00

.00
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OM LIVES OF BRITISH PRISONERS ARE SACRIFICED BY GERMANS
'anadians Carry Out Successful Reconnaissance Operation 
UNIFICATIONS OF GORIZIA ARE SWEPT AWAY BY ITALIAN BOMBARDMENT

chem
V

C
BRILLIANT FLATWOUNDED HEROES WELCOMED HOMEGORES FOOTS 

DESTROYED BY 
ITUS’GUNS

. •>- ù f

AUDIEN 
HIPP0DR0H

ft

IS TREATED |i
*■?

Fhousand Pe<J 
ine Program and 
ad Speeches. 1

V/-
German Trench, Heavily 
Manned, Penetrated, Twelve 

Prisoners Taken.

Fortifications Almost All De- 
' molished by Terrific Bom

bardment.

American Investigator Reports 
on Revolting Conditions at 

Wittenberg Camp.

SUM

'lub Will Benefit 
t of the Collec

tion.
INFORMATION GAINEDÇITY SEEMS DOOMEDMEN ALLOWED TO DIE

<#
Enemy Greatly Hampered by 

Snipers and Ar
tillery.

Infantry of Italy Begins Suc
cessful Attack on Nearby 

Onslava Heights.

fifty British Captives Sacri
ficed to Typhoid—Dogs 

Tear Men’s Clothing.

bk last might the po 
crowds waiting to. get 
Imie that they had be 
iassey Hall «If they wi 
‘ate. The entire sew 
ng capacity ot-sy 
eraiulay street audited 

the limit practical!» 
tile Sportsmen’s Sue 

lid of the Soldiers’ 
tg Sunday’s record- ’ 
beaten, and TOfcu pe< 
I out of the doors betw

OTTAWA. Nov. 21.—The minister 
Sir Sam

LONDON, Nov. 21—A Geneva de
spatch says: It is reported unofficially 
In despatches from , Laibach, Austria, 
that the fortifications ofGrrlzla have 
been almost destroyed by the Italian 
artillery.

LONDON, Nov. 21.—The Brtish press 
tsreau has published the reports of 
James W. Gerard, the American am
bassador to Germany and members of 
the embassy staff In Berlin, relative to 
the condition of British prisoners of 
ear In the camp at Wltenberg, Prus-

of militia, Major-Gen.
Hughes, tonight received the following 
communique from Sir Max Altkeii, the 

Canadian record officer, now serving 
with the Canadian army corps In 
France:

“Canadian General Headquarters in 
France, Nov. 20.—During the week of 
Nov. 12-18 the general situation on the 
Canadian front remained unchanged 
Weather conditions showed 
provement over the preceding week.
The temperature wae generally lower 
with occasional frosts at night. Heavy 
tain storms were less frequent.

“Good progrès» has been made by 
our working parties to the Improve- , 
nient and drainage of our trenches, 
and, profiting by recent experiences, 
measures are being taken to guard 
against any further flooding of sec
tions of our lines owing to abnormal 
rains.

"The enemy does not yet appear to 
have completed repairs to hie trenches 
and sounds of pumping and balling 
continue to be heard. Hie working 
parties on several occasions have been 
dispersed by the1 tire of our artillery 
and machine gun batteries.

Snipers Do Good Work.
“Owing to the poor state of his com

municating trenches the enemy has 
been forced to show himself in the 
open more frequently than usual. Full 
advantage, has been taken of this con
dition by oqr
sulta Retaliation by the enemy snip
ers has been generally ineffective. 
There has been considerable ar
tillery activity on the part of the 
enemy, but on each occasion our .ar
tillery has reduced the hostile bat
teries to silence.

“A bright moon and the marshy • 
condition of the land between the op
posing trenches have added to the dif
ficulties of night patrol work.

Brilliant Operation.
“In order to gain information a 

minor operation was undertaken by 
our second brigade on the night of 
Nov. 16-17 against two points on the 
enemy's front line. Small parties of 
our 6th Western Canada and 7th Bri
tish Columbia. Battalion were selected 
for the enterprise and for several days 
previously underwent special training 
and preparation. On the afternoon of 
Nov. 16, our artillery cut the German 
wire opposite the points of attack. The 
wire was cut in other places also in 
order to mislead the enemy. Trees Inter
fered somewhat with the wire cutting 
operations in front of our Seventh 
Battalion and scouts were sent for
ward after dark to complete the work. 
These scouts under command of Lieut.
W. Holmes. 7th Battalion, remained 
out for several hours and succeeded 
in cutting three lanes thru the German 
wire without attracting attention.

“At 2.30 on the morning of Nov. 17, 
the two parties moved forward, the 
6th Battalion party under command 
of Lieutenants J. E. Purelow and K.
T. Campbell was checked in'front of 
the enemy’s parapet by ft ditch 12 
feet wide. Both officers entered the 
ditch which was shoulder high with 
water, and found the bottom en
tangled with barbed wire. Efforts 
were made to overcome this obstacle 
but without success.

"The German trenches were then 
bombed from «positions close to the 
ditch causing casualties among the 
enemy, 
our trenches-

Penetrsted Fee's Trenches.
“The 7th Battalion party, consist! 

of brigade bombers under Capt. C. 
Costlgan and fllemen under Lieuts. 
Wrlghtson and Macllray, reached the 
enemy's parapet unobserved under 
cover of a heavy rainstorm and en
tered-hie trenches. A telephone wae 
carried with the party and touch wae r 
maintained thruout with Lleut.-Col. 
Odium In our front trenches. The 
party bombarded Its way down Ger
man trenches and communicating 
trenches. Many Germans were bayo
neted or killed by bombs In their dug- 
outs. Twelve prisoners were taken.

“This objective having been achiev
ed, our party was then recalled by 
prearranged signals and returned to 
Its trenches with Its prisoners. Our 
casualties were one accidentally killed 
and one wounded.

Artillery Shelled Trenches.
“During the above operation our 

artillery prevented the enemy In ad
joining trenches from rendering as
sistance at the point of attack. On 
the ‘ return of our party our artillery 
shelled heavily the German front line 
trenches and alt roads, tracks and 
communicating trenches along which 
reinforcements might be seen.

“Retaliation by the enemy's artillery 
was weak. The prisoners taken afford
ed useful Information as to the com
position of the forces opposing us. In 
anticipation of an attack the enemy 
had manned his trenches, thereby af
fording our party an exceptional op
portunity for taking prisoners and in
flicting loss.

“Field Marshal Sir John French sent 
a message congratulating our troops 
on the success of this enterprise,

“The health and spirits of our troops 
remain excellent." _

Margery Maude with George Arliss, at 
the Grand, week of Nov. 22, in 
“Paganini,” the new comedy by Ed
ward Knoblauch, author of “Kis
met,” “Milestones.” etcl

Gorixia Heavily Shelled.
Intense bombardment of Austrian 

Positions In the Gorizla zone by Ital
ian artillery continues, according to 
the official statement issued today at 
the headquarters of the general staff, j 
A successful attack was begun north- ; 
west of Oelava and Italian Infantry 
obtained a firm footing on pert of the 
summit of Monte San Micùele-

The text of the communication fol
lows:

“In the Cordevole valley, after an In
tense artillery preparation, the enemy 
launched large forces in an attack 
on the summit of Monte Colombine 
but was repulsed. In a counter-at
tack he was «put to flight with great 
loss, leaving on the field arms, mun
itions and hand bombs.

ala.
Llthgow Osborne reported that his 

whole impression of the camp autho
rities was utterly unlike that which he 
ted received in every other camp he 
visited. Instead of regarding their 
Charges as honorable prisoners of war, 
be stated they apparently regarded 
them as criminals whom a regime of 
Uêi alone sufficed to keep in obedi •
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nui

\«see. Allies Desire to Také Into Account 
Embarrassments of Grecian 

Monarch.

Part of the crowd which turned out yesterday to welcome 140 wounded men who returned from the front.“All evidence of kindly human feel- 
ing between the authorttiee and the 
prisoners was lacking," said Mr. Os- 
tome, “and in no other camp have 1 
foued signs of fear on the part of the 
prisoners that*what they might say to 
ms would result in suffering for them 
aBsrwards."

«

DRUG USER TURNED 
DOWN FOR COLORS

WEST WILL RAISETRUSTEES WILL BE
OPPOSED THIS YEAR

rt-sti
and

LONDON, Nov. 22.—The Times, in 
an editorial today, says it considers 
the reports of a prospective blockade 
of Greece greatly exaggerated. While 
Greece’s attitude Is still doubtful, the 
newspaper adds, it would- be natural 
for the entente allies, who control the 
sea routes, to consider the expediency 
of 'stepping the further passage of 
military and other supplies to Greece, 
but no extreme steps have yet beer, 
taken.

The entente allies, The Times con
tinues, recog .ize that King Constan
tine is In a difficult position. They de
sire to take his embarrassments fully 
into account, and should Greece agree 
to demobilize It would instantly re • 
J.eve the crisis and solve the awkward 
constitutional Question presented by 
the impending elections.

Agitation Over School Buildings 
Stirs the Citizens to 

Action.Worse Than Reported.
extracts are taken

"Along the Isonzo front the strug
gle continued vigorously yesterday; In 
the Zagora sector we took toy assault 
a strong barrier in the Fonde valley, 
making 87 prisoners.

Attack Onslava Heights.
“In the Gorizla zone the Intense 

bombardment by ottr artillery con
tinues. We 'have begun successfully
an ^attack on the heights northeast of PAY OF NEWLY-WEDS

“On the Carso plateau, after a bril- ______
liant assault, our infantry got a solid i.
tooting on a portion of the top of Allowances Granted for Those
Monte San Miuhele.

“Aerial raids continue. One aviator 
was brougnt down by our anti-air 
craft guns in the Milegna zone on the 
plateau northwest of the Arsiero- The 
pilot and observer were found dead.
One of our air squadrons flew yester
day over the enemy’s aviation comp at 
Aseevlzza, throwing more than 100 
bombs, and causing important damage. ■ ing in this city is the use of dqpe 
Our aviatOTs returned safely. ’ and drink among the young men, is

The Austr“n**fiicati'statement ad- a statement that emanates from the 

mils that the Italians won a-success 1 armories. One particular case was that 
on the heights of Onslava, where they of a young man of well-to-do parents,
captured one summit. The official who Dre,ented himself at the 91*t re
statement issued from Vienna tpnight 0 PrMentea mmseii at the 91st re
says that the Italians succeeded in cruiting office for enlistment. He 
t-enetrating the Austrian lines of de- passed the height and sight test but 
ier.ee in the Onslava sector, but they 
recaptured the position in a counter
attack except one summit, for which 
they are still engaged in fighting. The of holes and marked by bluish black 
Auetr ans a'so report that the Italians spots, 
have brought forces from the Tyro
lean front to the Gorizla district.

The Austrians also said in last demanded to Know why they would not 
right’s statement; The bombardment accept him and offered several dif- 
of Gorizla by the Italians continued ferent excuses for the marks but they 
almost without cessation thruoiit were of to'avail. In speaking of the 
Thursday and Friday. As a result of incident to the chief recruiting offi- 
this women and childreh were killed, cer, he stated that another drug fiend 
countless houses were destroyed and, had recently applied to him for en
tires were started.

The following
Uota Amoassador Gerard’s report :
1 regret to state that after a careful 

riflmiiiation of the camp and long con
versations with tile prisoners, my Im- 

® pression is even more umavorable than 
T I had been led to expect. ’ ■

■ “upon my arrival at the camp I was 
4 not received by the general who acts 
I as commandant, but by a major.

11 “There are over 4,000 prisoners in 
of whom 278 are British.

Habit Proved a Bar to Joining 
for Overseas 

Service.
i«i « • • ■ •

HAMILTON. Nov. 22.—The agitation in 
connection with the board of education 
and certain school buildings this yea 
resulted In éeveral citizens seriously 
sideling the proposition of opposing 
some of the trustees ajhpabave been re
turned by acclamation year "ffer y»ar 
It has been announced that W. D. Co 
nor, Blast Barton street, will be a can 
date for school trustee In Ward 7.

Sir Sam Hughes Accedes to Re
quest From Vic

toria, B.G

r has 
con- /*4"

snipers, with good r#-

$: By s Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 21.—An application 

has been received by Gen. Sam Hughes 
from Victoria, B.C., asking permis
sion to form, a Bantam Battalion for 
the front, enlisting only men who are 
below'5 feet 4 inches in height. The 
minister of militia at once acceded to 
the request.

Commanding officers have been ' alp- 
pointed for 
H.e 141st. 
ehortly.

It was stated tonight that if the 
method bf recruiting 'battalions and 
sending them forward as units in
stead of splitting them utp into drafts 
had been adhred to from the first 
there would now be 200 reg'ments fully 
recruited and officered by the Domin
ion. . ............
MEN ON GUARD DUTY

WILL GO TO FRONT

FIFTY THOUSAND CLUB 
GETTING MANY MEMBERSthe camp»

Among these I found only 16 over- 
coats. The men, on the whole, are 
insufficiently clothed- 

“The men told me that one of the 
British medical officers in the camp 
recently was struck by a German non
commissioned officer and this fact 
proved to be true. , „ _ ,

"Many prisoners complained that 
dogs were brought in by German sol
diers at night and that in certain 
cases prisoners had had their clothes 
torn by these dogs. I asked the au
thorities whether they considered 
dogs necessary for the preservation of 
order, saying that at no other camp 
had I seen dogs used for this purpose, 
and they Informed me that they 
considered it absolutely necessary, and 
that dogs were needed to protect the LONDON, Ont., Nov. 21.—Ten thou- 

, German soldiers on duty. I was shown sand people, it ie estimated were at 
? i balf-a-d'ozen bf these dogs, which the G. T. R. station tonight to wel- 

ywere of t'be usual type. come home from the front 68 western
Sacrificed to Disease- Ontario soldiers.. The men were ac-

I "Two prisoners informed me that corded. a memorable demonstration, 
the conditions in the camp "had un- The . reception was arranged by Lon- 
fcueettonably improved during' the last do..’s Sportsmen's Patriotic Associa- 
few months; that last year, when an I t on, and the civic authorities joined 
ypiçemic of spotted typhus occurred, ir. the reception. The enttre party was

indescrib-

Who Marry Within Three 
Weeks,/ Applications Are Pouring Into Of

fices at Fifty-Nine Yonge
. TStreet.

HAMILTON, Monday, Nov. 22.— 
l That one of the hindrances to recruit-

ewery battalion now up to 
These will be announcedPatriotic Toronto again threatens to 

outdo herself in the matter of helping 
the needy. The campaign inaugurated 
Friday by the 60,000 Club to subscribe 
350,000 a month in 31 subscriptions is 
meeting with huge success.

Everybody, from the office boy to 
the general manager, is joining, and 
a large number of ladies have respond* 
ed. The amount is so small that every
body seems to be reached, and if the 
inflow of subscriptions continues as 
they have poured in the past few days, 
even more than the 360,000 per month 
will be subscribed.

The secretary is at 69 Yonge street 
(open day and evening), and will give 
full information.

GREAT WELCOME GIVEN 
HEROES AT LONDON, ONT.

Tên Thousand Gathered at Sta
tion to Honor Returned 

Soldiers.

-r-‘
-v.

when it came to a full examination it 
was discovered that his arm was full

i

K LUNGS Sir Sam Hughes to Replace Them 
With Returned 

Soldiers.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont-, Nov. 21.—*1Men who 
are doing guard duty in Canada are 
going forward or going out,’’ said Sir 
Sam Hughes this evening. He Inti
mated that he expected them to enUvt 
for overseas service atyi their places 
as guards will be taken whenever pos
sible by returned soldiers, who 
Inc’-.nacltated for active service.

There are about ten thousand men 
doing guard duty thruout the Domin
ion.

The examining doctor was 
forced to reject him. The young man

ft—COLT)» — COITOHS — 
lATft and THOSE COH- 

ding\IP TO var£ CHICAGO BIKE RACE.
1 anqueted at. the Tecumseh House, 
af.er which those requiring immediate 
medical examination were removed to 
the soldiers convalescent home in 
South London.

(the1 camp conditions were 
ably bad. They said that they then 

S implored the German authorities to 
1 put the British soldiers in barracks 

toy themselves, as this was the only 
( way to prevent an outbreak of the 

epidemic which had been brought to 
the camp by Russians. This request 
was refused on the ground that the 
British should learn to know their 
alike better. Largely because of this 
60 British military prisoners, and nine 
eivt'lâns died of the disease.

"The attitude towards the British 
prisoners seems to be based on sus - 
fllclrn- They have no opportunity for 
playing games or for exercise except 
•walking. I am sending a check for 2000 
marks to Oapt- Vidal to be spent for 
■pwned'!ate relief.”
VSlr Edward Grey, after commenting 
severely on the facts mentioned, says 
that lie much appreciates Ambassador 

v Gerard's action in visit!qg the camp 
1; i .‘Personally, and asks Walter Hines 
?; 1 'Page to convey to Mr. Gerard his 

T: Cordial thanks for the reports-

OF CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Mitten and Han
sen, the Iowa-Danlsh team, were leading 
by a lap in the six-day bicycle race at 
six o’clock tonight, the 44th hour of the 
contest. Close in pursuit were Cameron 
tnd Kaiser, the New York team, 
leaders at six o'clock had covered 918 
miles and 7 laps. While the last one of 
the fifteen teams had covered 914 miles 
and 6 laps.

ill m ption, 
;nesses, 
al Debility

listment.
Whole Staff With Colors.

The wounded soldiers expected yes
terday did not arrive’ owing to the 
fact that they stopped off at Toronto. 
They will arrive today.

Ii» refei ence to the charge that 
many of the clerks employed 
at the armories had hot enlisted for 
overseas service, the chief recruiting 
officer said it was incorrect. Every 
man employed on the staff tut the arm
ories. with the exception of the c'-iief 
recruiting officer and paymaster, has 
enlisted for bvserseas service, or Is a 
returned soldier. ,

The 86tih Battalion had a short route 
march thru the city Saturday after
noon. when they dismissed for the af
ternoon- /

The are
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,e that I could not 8t*n® 
link that had the weather 
ole I would have l>een 
etely recovered by now.

CroxVe. 1063 2nd Ave. %» 
Owen Sound, onu™

bd your
The party returned safely to

ZredV$1,000.00 Reward BIB LÉV BIG
couponApiunt

ft
T8 ‘A

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler. ILLUSTRATED EDITIONThree Sons Serving.

The Rev. Caiwn Daw now has three 
sons on active service. Prod Daw is 
•wv.u the British forces in the Dar
danelles, Ford Daw is in France, an 1 
Herbert Daw, a young lawyer in this 
city, ie with the 58th Battalion.. The 
chief recruiting officer made an ex
planation Saturd-y of separation a low- 
rnee for “newly weds" among the 
volunteers. He stated that soldiers en- 
lis:mg must marry within 21 cays of 
their enlistment in order that wives 
might benefit by the government sep
aration allowance.

Drum-.lead service was held at the 
armories yesterday for all the sol
diers of the different regiments sta
tioned there, with the exceptions of 
the Catholic members of the different 
units, who attended mass at 3t. Mary’s 
Cathedral.

Rev- Dr. Renison, chaplain of the 
86th Battalion, preached to them. - 

Recruiting ma nta^ned the usual av
erage on Saturday. About 15 men ap
plied at the different recruitin 
and the majority of them passed the 
doctor. Tiey were added to the de
pot battalion

1
\Distributed by the

“Lord Tennyson”COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT 
DELIGHTED LARGE CROWD Toronto WorldNovember 11th. J 

► time I have been botn*r ■ 
roat trouble. I fe\.„ 
an be. and sometimes j* 
speak, but when I ”«■** "*. 
treatment I gained 4 
two weeks and felt mut»

?:nk that if I can avoJg 
d until the medicine nvm 
iro to strengthen me */

Many Out to Enjoy Testimonial 
to William Campbell by To

ronto Artists.

40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
„ 40 South McNab St, Hamilton

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON

With fifteen of Toronto's prominent 
artists on an extensive program, the 
eomplimentary concert tendered to Wil
liam Campbell at Massey Hall on Satur
day night was attended by a large crowd 
and they were In no way disappointed.

The Adanac and Aeolian Quartet* were 
Well at the front and notwithstanding 
file fact that a large card on the stage 
requested the audience not to ask tor 
encores the former, as well as several 
ether artists, were recalled by the ap
preciative audience.

Mise Edith M. Parker won instant 
approval with Harris’ “Clay Gi ana,” aa 
JM Mias Bea'rlcc Hunter with "The 
Nightingale's Bong” by Nevtn.

Miss Nellie MoGWe proved an excellent 
Instrumentalist, and Miss Marguerite 
Boyle. M ss Kathleen English, Miss Jes- 
li* Alexander, elocutionists of merit. 
qFs, Mary Bruce Brown and Mies Maude 
weereon both sang patriotic numbers, 
chas. Conway and C. Le Roy Kennedy 
®'voked roars of laughter with character 
One humorous sketches.

James Flddee. Manley Sherries. Har‘- 
■*“*8 DeMIUe and Ruthven McDonald 
Pleased fa selections from their extensive 
repertoires.

right."

47 Symington
IAve.. cwr- 

isth.
lines, letting you k”®" 
is improving greeui- 

ned 7 lbs. She has h*“tir 
but It 1» almost gone n«tw< 
r>ur valuable medlcin».

November

48 SECURES$1.Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

AND ITMcMaster.
Appln. Ont.

nA«/»B6Bf%l«An specially bound in1 description genuine Limp Leather
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold"-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
phi tee. maps and bltyical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.

November 18th, 1^1 v. , 
rery good. Wish I . 
e treatment before I ^ ’ 
Mild have been a* *ooa* 
s when I had good boait»* 
ahpfid for the winter as J 
mail feel pretty thankful 
id medicine."
wn, 453 Princess-----

Kingston, ont. ^

•ths.
♦

S. DAVIS & SONS, UMITED Every Werd Jeses Speke Prleted ie Red
st'..

TRAIN HITS STREET CAR. Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ...................
Rest of Ontario................ It

Other province, ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.

fat free, containing SWW»-' 
hr reputable people wno , 
hit* treatment. - « MootreeJ Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver MAIL ORDERS 

WILL
BE it'llJJlb

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Nov. 20.—A 
passenger train on the Nickel Pinte 
Railway struck a street car at a cross
ing here this afternoon. There were 
12, people in the car. Two women 
have been taken out badly injured. 
Several were feared dead.

07

or I *CREATION CO. 
NAHA, Limited. 'III
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THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES< WOMEN OF CANADA 

DOING GOOD WORK
THREE SCORE AND FOURm - ‘

id; a “The Hawk”
Commencing tonight, and continuing 

all week, at the Alexandra -Thea tre, Wil
liam Faversham will appear in his great 
success, "The Hawk.” In this play Mr. 
Faversham again returns to his early 
fashion of part, a modern man of the 
world, and to those playgoers who have 
only seen him In recent years, there will

long time. A product thatI 64 years is a 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

; ' ;r can ,e names of the"

sr &
Kid. B“‘ c‘

onto; Serst- **7. V.
JeryDriverAM1^'rt!

to; Y’tseatora fa.i
Batt., WalV j, R°«e- J®th’ v*nranttord; Pte. 

***•• îSsedale Golf C 
îkit 2ndBatt., 31 '
2S Æ T- Gra£"
-dale avenue, Hai 
Oliver, 2nd Canao °iMr avenue, Toron 

ISth Batt., 131 8 
pte. W. Wee 

""Toronto; Pte. N 
Dunnville, Ont.; | R.C.D., 141 DO' 

j. yte. A. Syrett, 1 
nue Toronto ; Serg 
Batt., 104 Wells st 
W. Stone, 12th * 
.annla avenue, Ha 
iaon 3rd Be»- 081 
Inua Toronto; Pte. 

York P.O. ; Gu 
i. Battery, 98 v< 
pte. W. J. R<*

mga street, Toront 
d, 3«th BatU Kenn 
1; Pte. C. W. O. I 

0,V‘
itoert street. Toron 

i Batt., 138 inchbur 
oer G. Henderson. 
Lual street, Torontc 
‘ 3rd Reserve Be 
jti Hamilton; Pte. 
Ç Bracebrldge, On 
ft 415th Batt 2fi 
■>; Pte. A. W. E 

Mes street. Wet 
(. Ewart, K.O.D 
iron to; Pte. T. J 

ft'Ont.; Pte. J. F 
jftton; Pte. J. R. 
ET 186 Colrldge av< 

Ky. 2nd Batt.. Wll 
, <j. Priest; 4th Bat 
let, Hamilton; Cor 
f Batt., Hamilton; 
l 19th Batt., 610 
Onto; Pte. J. H. M 
It. ; Pte. A. Johnso 
Shaftesbury avenu 
fhway, 3rd Batt., S 
onto; Pte. H. Cool 
to; Pte. A. L. Fr.i 
ve )Batt.. Paris: 1 
th Reserve) Batt., 
JEcCubbln, 19.h Ba 
Catharines; Pte. ,V 
tt, Fort William: P 
|f, 168 Sack'd Ue st 
PToung.HÜi 
l J. Wilson, 17th 
K street, Toronto ; 
t 1st Batt., Dunda: 
Iter, P.P.C.L.I., W 
J Wi Dalllday, 3re 
Sgie, Toronto ; Pte 
L 20 St. Matthews 
ftr A. C. Levis, 1; 
EfcVenue, Brant fort 
E P.P.C.L.I., Tore 
leschi, 3rd Batt., 12 
ronto: Pte. W. Smit 
w; Pte. J. Kelly, 
Bcca. street, Ham; 
| 58th (12 -h Reser 
KJ. Armstrong, 36 
iret, Hamilton; PI 
It., Durvdas; Pte. 1 
It., 489 East Gerra 
T J. A. Smart. 16t 
Bies street, Hamtltc 
Ir, 4th Batt.. WeOi 
Id, C.A.M.C., 93 R 
Bo; Pte. T. H. T 
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practicing Self-Denial in a 
Way That is Mar

velous.

51
11m-MJ .au DEPENDABLE-■r

1

EDDYS’ MATCHESfills

ii SO SAYS REV. DR. CHOWN m
Have been the same good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy’s Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“ made-in-Canada ” banner.

14 Canadians Are Discovering 
the Value of Ethics of 

Jesus.
-kWh' I

61 1 ,
•d7

■" ymWmi1i
■

;U
4

il Growth of character as _a result of
sresponsibility, with particular refer

ence to the changes thru which Can
ts passing as a result of sacrific

ing her beat in the cause of liberty, 
dealt with by Rev. 8. D. Chown,

'
%

Sports” have no hesitancy in announcing 
that the production offered this season, 
and which will be presented this week 
at the Star Theatre, Is the greatest, really 
the biggest and the most magnificent 
offering ever made by this organization, 
excelling all previous efforts, 
those prominent In the cast are Barry 
Koler and Arthur Mayer, those 
clever comedians, ably assisted by Vir
ginia Tyson, Maybelle Mayhum, ■ Olive 
Le Compte. Fred Taylor, George Woods, 
Margie Mandervllle.

Imagination. From the time of his first 
appearance in New York, now nearly 
a quarter of a century ago, to the pres
ent, Paderewski's career In America 
has 'been a series of unbroken tri
umphs, and. worthily so, for as an 
artist he is unique. Tonight's program 
substituted for the one published 
Thursday last Is as follows: Schubert, 
Fantasia, Op. 15; Couperin, Ballad toe, 
“Carillon de Cythene"; Doguin, "Cou
cou”; Schumann, Etudes "Symphon-

I
ft*

D.D., in yesterday's sermon at Convo
cation Hall, which was attended by 
ithc officers taking the course at the 
Provisional School of Infantry. There 

marvelous enlargement of Can
adian character, the preacher declar
ed, as a result 
heavier responsibility.

“The .women of Canada have been set 
in a large place,” declared Dr. Chown. 
**Th3ey are practising self-denial in a 
way that is truly marvelous. All so
cial barriers have been broken down 
In their work and a new conception of 
aristocracy Is being evolved which is 
Utica unto that of Christ. There is a 
strong trend of thought towards mak
ing business a public service had 
taken possession of our country. 
aCter, not cash, is being made the chief 
goal of business life. Canadians are 
today discovering the value of the 
ethics of Jesus.”

Among

’mMmm
: -

-ff two
186 00 

16 00
Nelson, B.C., Branch, C.R.C.S....
Miss Pearl Oliver, Cobourg, Ont.
Oxley, Ont., Laurel Band, Sunday

School .....................................................
Pupils of Oakville, Ont....................
Patriotic League, Mount Forest,

Ont....................... ........................................
Pert MoNlcoll, Ont., Branch, C.

R. C. 8......................................................
Patriotic Fund. ParkhlU, Ont....
Patriotic Society, Bowman ville,

Ont................................................................
Rev. F*red W. Poland, St. Agathe

de Monte, Que....................................
Presbyterian L.A.6., Fesaerton,

Ont................................................................
Patriotic Fund, Township of Clark,

Ont................................................................
Patriotic Working Club, Trenton,

Ont................................................................ 50 00
Quebec, Que., Branch, C.R.C.S... 3,000 00 
Quebec Provincial Branch, C. R.
Red Cross Aux., Kirkfield, Ont..
Red Cross Society, Craighurst,

Ont................................................................
Rama, Ont., Concert Council Hall 
Miss Margaret Sinclair, Walker-

ton, Ont. .............................................
Ool the Hon. James Mason, hon. SL John’s Church, Ladies' Guild,

treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross So- Leamington. Ont................................
<iety reports that since the last public SL Andrew’s Church, Christian 
acknowledgment the following comtribu- Endeavor, North Easthope, Ont 
tiens to the fund of the society have been Sydenham, Ont., Sale of Home-
raoelvod, amounting to 920,697.99. Made Baking ....................................
as.mless Eden Club, Downaview, Salt Springs, Ont., Young People

Ont . ......................................3 26 00 Sudbury. Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S.
Bridgeburg, Ont.. Branch. C.R. F. W. Salmon, Esq.,Birmingham,

was a *n
330 00 ;¥of having to bear a :5 00 m iques; Chopin, Nocturne E major. Op 

62; Etudes, Op. »25, Nos. 10, 7, 11;
Polonaise; Liszt. “Rhapsodie Hon
groise.”

Strand6 00 A strong bill at the Strand Theatre for 
today, tomorrow and Wednesday will be 
headed by ‘The Family Cupboard,” a 
photo-play of strong dramatic power,

“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.” will with Holbrook BHnn. who achieved so Madison Theatre 
headline the Mil at Shea’s next week in much popularity in The Boss at the distinguished American aetr»«.
Edgar Allan Woolf's comedy of optimism Strand recently, In the leading role. The The distir^risirea American actress 
"Hope." The amusing sketch “Straight- play deals with certain phases of mod- . se!.Ethtl Barrymore, will head the Mil 
ened Out.” with Allan Brooks and talent- cm wealthy life—the erase for pleasure, at the Madison the first half of the 
ed supporting cast, will be a feature of for society, for dissipation, and the week In a five-act motion picture 
this week’s bill. Evelyn Howell, "The neglect of home. The play faces these mance, entitled 'The Nightingale" The 
Sunshine Girl,” Is a charming young facts of modem life without flinching, release depict* the appealing story of thp 
woman who sings pleasing songs and and the strong story which ,lt tells con- use of a phenomenal voice from otwcur- 
wears attractive gowns. The Morin veys a moral warning, the significance Ry to the pinnacle of operatic success, 
cistern ^ are two clever variety dancers, of which cannot be mistaken. The bill There will also be seen Charlie Chaplin 
while Alfred Bergen has a sympathetic win also include the eleventh Instalment m his latest comedy ‘The Bank,” two».neFVr^CeericWkh1^ &wUeMha SS * G°ddeW’" the P»the Ne^ reels of side-splittinglaughter,

of ten clever people will present “The a, . . . _ ...
New Song Revue." The Stan Stanley PafleTeWSkl Tonight
Trio In a bouncing novelty and feature , Mnssev Hall tonight will nreeent t .. ,film attractions complete the bill, p^eTsk” the flnest'oMivin^ plan-

ists and foremost of Polish patriots, written. The talented company now at 
in one of his celebrated recitals. Since the Park Theatre give a true and ar- 
Liszt was in bis prime no artist has tlitic rendering, with staging and cos- 
appealed so strongly to the public’s turning of the best.

Mlle- Babette with “The Tourists,” at 
the Gayety.

mn100 00 
300 00 m

ms 2,343 62

10 10
Î15 00 ro-> ¥Char- 1100 00

William Faversham in his great suc
cess, “The Hawk," at the Alexandra 
this week.

. At,

60 00 
100 00 be presented a characterization notable 

for its perfection of ease, deportment and 
the treatment of its more delicate 
phases. At each performance Miss Eva 
Le Galllene will recite “Carillon,” and 
Mr. Faversham will recite a patriotic 
poem. A substantial part of the week’s 
proceeds will be donated to the Secours 
National. Matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday. * r

Imm

V f v
■ I v, :i •rrF.

r .x

■
Red Cross Contributions 38 00 

17 00 mf Park
»

6 00 m i
10 ofli I1 f: v

12 00
I !; P.P.C.L.1

:*
if

9 10 m “Paganini”
This evening, at the Grand Opera 

House, George Arllgs, having laid aside 
the role of Disraeli in the play of that 
name, after three seasons’ use of It, will 
appear in a play by Edward Knoblauch, 
the brilliant author of "Milestones,” 
“Kismet,” “The Faun,” and “My Lady’s 
Dress.” Mr. Knoblauch’s new effort is 
entitled "Paganini." The wonderful 
genius, eccentricity and personality of 
the Italian violinist are familiar to all 
readers of world literature. With Mr. 
Arliss will be seen Margery Maude, Paul 
Gordon, and, among members of the 
"Disraeli” cast , Mrs. Arliss, Dudley 
Digges and Charles Honbury. The en
gagement is for one week, with matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday.

10 00 
50 00 Y < »jII m

&

- - - ; -é
m

■
m211 19 Ala................................................................

■mÜT'r Bizzs Cambridge, Mass. 1 00 South Burleilgih Cheese Factory,
Barrie OntT Branch, C.RC.S.... 25 00 Burleigh Falls, Ont.........................
Mg^elson Baxter, Oak Lake, ^ ^ T. ^N. O^Ry.

Brampton,' Ont.. Branch, C. R. C. ^ ^ Twlce^ Seven Girls’ Club, Court-
»M*alVcitfb Fleeherton, Ont!.. 50 00 . Union Sunday School, S.S. No. 17,
Customs Officer», Niagara, Ont.. 112 37' Ont................................................................
Cowichan BC Branch, C.R.C.S. 54 10 Wmnen’e Institute, Winger, Ont.
Ftoworth League, Dungannon,OnL 14 00 Women’s Institute, Prince
r^r Td M Flos......... ....................... 1,600 00 I ward County, Ont.............................
Falkland Farmers' Club, Partit Women’s Institute, Rodney, Ont.rauuuanu rarm ls0 0o Women’s Institute, Oakland, Ont.

100 00 Women's Institute, Almonte, Ont. 
100 00 Women’s Institute, Wicklow, Ont. 

29 00, Women’s Institute, Sunnyside,
10 00 Ont....................... ....................................

2 00 White River, Ont., Branch, C. R.
2 00 C. S.............................................................
4 00 | Women’s Patriotic League,Cooks-
4 00 ville, Ont., and district................
2 00 | Women’s Patriotic League, Fres-

I t<n, Ont. ......... ..............................
a> Patriotic Society, Clin- 
Ont. ..........................................

10 00c.s
if ■36 04 

1,461 43 
167 50

Howard Sisters, "International Enter
tainers,” at Loew’s this week.40 00/

G 00 Coming Attractions
"Experience,” the modern morality 

playr will be presented by William El
liott, F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest 
at the Alexandra Theatre next week, 
with matinees on Wednesday and Sat
urday.

I24 00
Ed-

75 00 
13 82 
60 00 
50 00 
58 00

y:™¥

Ont
Olrti’ Club, Portvltle, Ont.......
Goderich. Ont., Branch, C.R-C.S 
Hillsburg, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.& 
I.O.D.E., White Horse, Y.T....
I.O.D.E., Stonewall, Man................
I.O.D.E., Lunenburg, N.6............
I.O.D.B., Meaford, Ont..................
I.O.D.E., Perth, Ont.......................
I.O.D.E., Dresden, Ont..................•
I.O.D.B1, Mayflower Chap., Hall

fax. N.S.................................................
I.O.D.B., Thesaalon, Ont..................
I.O.D.E., Bridgeburg, Ont. (Pris

, oners’ Fund )....................................
I.O.D.E., Edmonton, Alta.............
I.O.D.E., Queen Anne Chap.. Ber 

Un, Ont. (Prisoners’ Fund).... 
Kaslo, B.C., Branch. C.R.C.8... 
Knox Church Young People's Mu 

tual Improvement Society,
Harrington, Ont................................

44 Township of Kinless, Lucknow
Ont............................................................

Knox Pres. Church, Cranbrook
B.C.............................................................

County of Lamb ton, Ont................
Lady Orange Lily Lodge No. 109

Nanaimo, B.C.....................................
London, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.®. 
Martock, N.6., Children of Pub

lie School ...........
Township of Markham, Ont.........
Methodist Church, Ladles’ Aid

Tilbury, Ont. ...................................
Miss Mary McGregor, Seattle

Wash........................................................
Methodist Ladies’ Aid, Englehart 

Oi11. ••••••••,«,.*•
Machine Gun League, Cheaps id 

Dlv. South Walpole, Nanticoke

tt i "%¥.
20 00 At the Grand Opera House next week 

Klaw & Erlai ger will present Henry 
Miller and Ruth Chatterton in Jean 
Webster’s charming comedy, “Daddy 
Long Legs."

Gayetyt 12 00 ¥<¥¥¥': mamA carnival of beauty and a continuous 
chain of merriment put a gilt-edge touch 
to the offering of "The Tourists,” the 
latest and greatest of all extravaganzas, 
with their appearance at the Gayety 
Theatre, commencing with a matinee to
day. A number of clever vaudeville fea
tures are Interspersed In the medley of 
mirth and music, thus making the whole 
an attraction well worth the place It has 
achieved In the fore-ranks of burlesque 
offerings. The cast Includes such well- 
known artists as Leo Stevens, Benny 
Pierce, Chas. Raymond, France and Ross, 
Waldo Whipple, Blenor Fisher, Mlle. Ba
bette, Blanch Benton and a chorus of 
twenty-four.

■ ■
t,6 75

x, » <
WÊÊÊk

T
; ¥ JU., 164 J M vis

K R. Cochrane, 15i 
Himic, Toronto; 
tid Batt., 96 Chando 
Jtie. C. V. Watson, 5 
Avne avenue, Toro; 
Mitchell, 2nd Batt., 
south,' Ottawa; Sergt 
Batt , 17 Gifford stre 
ft. V. Olllver. 1st Re 
■venue, Hamilton; Co 
3rd Batt., 380 Broadvi 

Sergt.-Major 
Newtoivbrook, ' 

Goddard, 4th Batt., B 
wood; Pte F. Wood, 
stone avenue, Toronti 
*6r, 17th Batt., 20 Du 
Pta. H. Bums, P.P.C 
street, Hamilton; Pt 
Batt., G.P.O., Torontr 
4th Batt., 377 Carlt' 
Pt*. P. McOerry, 4th 
Pte. A. E. Heeley, 
avenue, Toronto; Pt

61 05 Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 
present /The Mikado” at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre under the patronage 
of Their Rbyal Highness the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, during the week 
of Dec. 6.

■ •4 00 | Werae 
ton,

Yonker, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S.. 
4 00 By sale of pins and material..». 
4 00 _______________________

Pi2 00 70 00
5 00

Virginia Tyson with “City Sports," at 
the Star.

953 13Xh
il a

$2.25. NIAGARA FALLS, ONT., AND 
RETURN—42.70. BUFFALO AND 
RETURN—SATURDAY, NOV. 27.

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
round- trip ticket» from. Toronto to 
Niagara Falls, Ont., at low fare of 

Y2.25. and Buffalo 32.70, good going 
via 8.10 a.m. train from Toronto 
Saturday, Nov. 27th. All tickets 
valid returning on regular trains 
til Monday, Nov. 29th, 1915- 

Secure your tickets at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

6 00 Loew’s
This week’s bill at Loew’s Yonge street 

Theatre will be headlined by the noted 
comedienne. Miss Elsie Gilbert, 
original sketch called “A Musical

MURDERER IN HILLS
HOLDS BACK POSSE1 50 00

In her 
Danc

ing Frolic.” The company consists of 
besides Miss Gilbert five young ladles 
and four handsome collie dogs. The sec
ond feature on the bill Is Alice Hanson 
and Co. She returns with her own re
pertoire of songs, and will be seen at 
her best. In her new act called "A Few 
New Bits of Artistic Nonsense." The 
fifth of the Wallingford series, -“The 
Lilac Splash,” will be shown on 
screen; "The Jolly Jack Tars” 
topsy turvy tumbling tricks;
Sisters. International songsters in new 
melodies, E. E. Clive and Co., in their 
sensational playlet, “One Good Turn,” 
Van and Hozen in a blend of mirth, mel
ody and music; Ghas. Ledeger, "The 
Flying Boob,” and first run selected 
photo plays will complete an excellent

7 00pli
Gomp.
V,C„

REGINA, Sask., Nov. 20 
Mare, of Little Woody, Sask.,
<hot and killed yesterday by a man 
named O’Brien who la now barricaded 
*n the hills near Fife Lake, south of 
Woody. He is holding off a civilian 
pcsse and Inspector Ryan, of the As- 
Siniboia distret, with a party of 
mounted police, are now on the way 
to assist in the capture.

Tom
was

750 Op

9 00
Shea’s

Isabelle Lowe, a clever actress, remem
bered here as the central character In

200 00 ontilr1 dit
are
un-25 00

1,100 00

10 00 
760 00

1
I;> ii the

in their 
Howard';i

15 00fci:
ii GOMPERS STILL HEAD.

5 00
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21—Samuel 

Gompers of New York City was 
elected president of the 
Federation of J»abor at the concluding 
session of the annual convention Sat
urday.

1 25
re-i American bill.Ont 19 75

flfl ||IlF i
*

Nona Scotia Provincial Branch
C.R.C.S..............

Newburgh, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S
The Hippodrome

Charles Leonard Fletcher will headline 
the bill at the Hippodrome this 
with his series of artistic studies from 
life. Two splendid pictures are provided 
for the film devotees this week in a par
ticularly exciting episode of the popular 
"Neal of the Navy” and the thrilling 
photo play “The City Tigress.” Clarenne 
Wilbur, the inimitable tramp comedian, 
has some droll stories and songs, while 
Welch. Mealy and Rose present the 
amusing sketch, “You Ain’t Been Doing 
It.” Turner and Grace

......... 2,001 73
25 00

weak

DON’T LOOK OLD IBUT—
restore your gray and faded hairs to their 

natural color with

Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer
Its quality of deepening grayness to the 
former color In a few days, thus securing a 
preserved appearance, has enabled thou
sands to retain their position.

. SOLD EVERYWHERE,
j Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and 
stores the natural color. It cleanses the 
scalp, and makes the most perfect Hair 
pressing. This world-famed Hair Restorer 
is prepared by the great Hair Specialists. J. 
Pepper & Co., Ltd., Bedford Laboratories, 
London, S. L.,anu can be obtained from any 
chemists and stores throughout the world 
Wholesale Agent*: THE I. Y MAN BROS, ft 
_________ CO., I.IHITEII, TORONTO. ed

4
Juggling

pantominists, while Clifford and Fields 
present the laughable farce "Mind Your 
Own Business.” “The Girl and the Gov
ernor,” a clever dramatic sketch, the 
Fan tan Trio, singing comediennes, and 
the best and newest feature film attrac
tions, complète the bill.

arc

i

re-
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Star

Extravagant claims are hardly ex
travagant If they are based upon ; he 
truth, and that is why Messrs. Jacobs 
and Jermon, producers of

! I. J. Paderewski who plays at Massey 
Hall tonight. the "City

I

Polly and Her Pals
Bepyrlflht, 1915, by Randolph Lewis? By Sterrelt• •
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Ton cut your flu*
1 ger and the wound 

U slow to heal. The 
blood is watery and 
falls to form a clot. 
The lips and gums 
are pale. You are 

____  anaemic.
This condition Is best overcome by 

using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Jji this 
food care there are combined in con
centrated form the elements that go 
to form new. rich, red blood.

The appetite is sharpened, digestion 
improves, color and strength return, 
and you rid yourself of weakness and 
many annoying derangements.

50 cts. a box, 6 for *2.50, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., To
ronto.

I

1 £

MADE IN CANADA
The Bread that Builds Brain 
and Brawn must be made of the 
whole wheat grain—white flour 
bread will not do it—neither 
will the so-called “whole wheat

The only realflour bread.” 
whole wheat bread is

TRISCUIT
It is made of the whole wheat 
grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity.\ All the 
meat of the golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour 
bread—a delicious snack for 
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength
ening and satisfying.

Made at -Niagara Falls, Ontario
48-j Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

M
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SHIRTS and COLLARS
when old and worn will crack 
and break. We cannot pre
vent the effects of age and 
wear, nor be responsible for 
manufacturers’ defects. But 
we do claim that our crack- 

* proof process eliminates brit

tleness, which is harmful anti 
exists in ordinary laundering.

We guarantee that brittle
ness, cracks and breaks will 
not and cannot occur in our 
work- The new way is the 
result of study to produce 
positive flexibility.
LINENS LAUNDERED OUR 

WAY—

Ii

nil
THE NEW WAY—makes 

linens last.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY Limited
"WE KNOW HOW”

»HONE MAIN 7486 FOR TRIAL ORDER.
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M<§> ORANGEVILLE PIONEER
SUMMONED BY DEATHNAMES OF RETORNED SOORS SPECIAL LEAVE 

TO MARRIED MEN
•:

NEVER WAIT
’ T,H the las* moment to clip your coupon in the great 

Bible Distribution now operated by

Francis Irwin, Town Treasurer, 
Dies at Advanced Age of 

Eighty-Four.
RISKED their uves

FOR EMPIRE'S DEFENCE

lames of Wounded Heroes Wel
comed Back to Toronto Yes

terday Afternoon.

. Batt., 377 Carlton street, Toronto; Pte. 
E. Simpson. P.P.C.L.I., 21 WlUlamston 
road, Toronto; Pte. A. Gillespie, R.C.D., 
65 Hampton avenue, Toronto; Pte. J. W. 
Barnes, 4h Batt., Oakville, Ont.; Pte. F. 
O. Burtenshaw, 1th Batt., Georgetown, 
Ont.; Pte. P. A. Burrell, 16th Batt., 267 
Cannon street, Hamilton; Pte. W. H.. 
Beaven, 39th Batt., 441 Roxton road, To
ronto; Pte. F. Hendy, 15th Batt , O.P.O., 
Toronto: Pte. T. E. Hopkins, 3rd Batt., 
154 Marchmoht road, Toronto: Sapper JJ. 
Hurst, Canadian Engineers, G.P.O., To
ronto; Pte. J. P. Yates, 35th Batt, 
Hlumber Bay, Toronto; Pte. E. Verrai, 
4th Batt, 225 Qundas street, Toronto; 
Pte. A. Driver, W.C.L.I., Bethany, Ont.; 
Pt Bryce' Mth Batt., 61 Cook, ave- 
Pi1®'.Tt>ro"to; Pte. T. Smith, 20th Batt., 
S? ÆïuiSP*-1 Pte- L. Smith, 4th Batt, 

<lunner A- R- Chapman, 
631 Eastern avenue. Toron-

12S SfaUZS. B<>»ard. Canadian Eng., 
B Toronto; Lance-Corp.
, ’ Martin. 3rd Batt., G.PO.. Toronto; 
0«fL°*"<£2rPi h- H. Pearce 4th Batt.,
to. totioMte' c- H- B!oxham-10th

Stone, 9 h Batterv C* È a ici tv,"-, *

A. J.' ^ch^n-35'haBaUn’ 71*Bm2?ê 
avenue ’r*d ; Pte. H.' Perr^rd 
SereV w yTe8t Queen street. Toronto;

E.Tà-î"7"H "S"' «38

-onto' Pte elalde stre<5t. To-G a White- 3rd Batt.. ira 
Strachan avenue. Toronto* w t

St PMiSiSaSi."^

srsa-Ks- STS re.-VÆ

^ry Toronto; Pte. .1. Hoavm,. 1* R^t 
Dundas. Or t ; pte, r s. j. Montour lîh 
2nd °n L : Pte W. Pick,
IHc C J wtJSd°? av«nuv- Oshiwa: 
Pte F V t£m?°X’ 2nd B,tt„ Oshawa; 
5,.;. F- Williams. 4 tit Batt.. 1222 Ft. 
Clair averoie west. Toronto; Pte. W R 
Ivy 3rd Batt., 271 .Wilton '
m=s1LPte' R" Greenwood.. 14th Batt., 138 
Gladstone avenue. Toronto; Pte V E
ÏwnnT' m,th|^ft,ta-1nn' 92 South «snford 
f!?S, HA.Ü.t0n Pte- T- N. WlUlnms. 
«nîh t^;V^T^as- .Gnt ; Pte. M. Johnson, 
îîf,. 0811** Dunnvine. Ont. : P‘e. F 
Miller, C.A.V.C.. 76 Withrow avenue, To
ronto; Driver E. A. Jonas. 3rd RHcad» 

Ç.oh,mn- . Toronto: Pte. O. 
Potte>, 16th Batt, 153 Roslvn avenue, 
HamUton; Pte. H. Krttzerr. 16th Batt., 
96 "Hon avenue, T0ron*o; Pte. J. Rher- 
wood,. 16th Batt.. 79 Clinton street Ham- 
Rton ; Gunner E. Brietowe. 9th Batterv. 
Toronto; Pte. M. Smith. 35 Verrai 
Toronto.

t àÜ-6%
Midnight List

D FOUR Twenty-Five Per Cent, of 
Them May Remain Home 

Overnights

ORANGEVILLE, Nov- 21.—Francis 
Irwin, town treasurer, retired pioneer 
merchant of Orangeville, died at his 
residence here early this morning In 
his 84th year. He was born In Car- 
rick-on-Shannon, County of Leitrim, 
Ireland, and emigrated to Canada In 
1850, settling in Kingston, and after
wards residing in Hamilton. He came 
to Orangèv'ille In 1859, when the place 
was a hamlet of 300, without railway 
or telegraph communication, and was 
about the sole survivor of these early 
days. In the 66 years of his residence 
here Mr. Irwin occupied many public 
offices, being town treasurer for 36 
years, seerstary of the high school 
board for over 30 years, treasurer of 
the Agricultural Society and secretary 
of the Building and Loan Association- 
Mr. Irwin married Miss Taylor, of Al
bion and celebrated his golden wed
ding six years ago, Mrs. Irwin, died 
last year. He was a Conservative and 
Anglican. He la survived by a son. 
William N. Irwin, barrister, and Mies 
Jennie, of this town.

John Wesley Sheers, of Mono Town
ship, was arrested -late Friday night 
by High Constable Marshall at his 
home, on a warrant charging him with 
theft of twenty bags of old wheat and 
four bags of oats from John George 
McKenna, also a Mono farmer. Sat
urday morning the accused appeared 
before Joseph H. Kellv. J.P., and was 
remanded to jail.

Second Battalion.
Wounded—Charles Balnbrtdge, York- 

ton, Saak. The Toronto World
Because these great Books are

duct that 
Dominion for

Third Battalion.
Wounded—George Arthur Barrett, 1379 

Davenport road, i oronto.
Dangerously 111—Lieut. Heijry James 

Jones, England.
Died oi wounds—Ross E. Brown. 247 

Shaw street, Toronto.
Tenth Battalion.

Wounded—Jonn Ajjem, Chatham, Ont.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Frederick Ernest 
Hanover.

can
The names of the men who returned, 
rith their rank, battalion and home ad- 
—«e» are as follows:
Driver T. Clark, Canadian Engineers, 
Li no 393 King street west; l’te. J. E. 
fare tail'd 47th Batt., 152 Beatrice street, 
oronto; Sergt. R. C. Wright. 1st Res. 
âiterv C.F.A., 181 Ashdaie avenue. To- 
>nto' Driver M. Fairthorne, C.A.S.C., 59 
ainti'iKii. Beal ora t-ark;. Pte. G. Gin- 
uaxd 1st Batt., Royal Hotel, North bay; 
Ï7 a. J. Rose, 19th Batt., 26 Foster 

street, Brantiord; Pte. E. Trlndall, P.P. 
CLL Rosedale Golf Club, Toronto ; Pte. 
x Yait, 2nd Batt., 31 Verrai avenue, To- 
Jinto; Pte. T. Graham, 4th Batt.. JJ) 
"Avonaale avenue, Hamilton ; Sapper S. 
a Oliver, 2nd Canaaian Engineers, 66 
fiâckay avenue, Toronto; Pte. D. Andor- 
Xffi 16th Batt., 131 Summerhlll avenue. 
fOrimto; Pte. W. Weeuey, tth Ba.L, U. 
P.O., Toronto; Pte. N. Hannigan, 4th 

. %iitt., Dunnville, Ont.; Pte. H. R. Man- 
îîng, R.C.D., 141 Dowling avenue, To
ronto; Pte. A. Syrett, 15th Batt., 276 Pape 
avenue. Toronto ; Sergt. C. H. Atkinson, 

i 1st Batt., 104 Wells street, Toronto; Pte. 
r, _ „, —I a. W. Stone, 12th Reserve Batt., 16
* rom the time of hi* firo, ■[ Britannia avenue, Hamilton ; Drivet J. 

in New York, now neartv 1 Benaon, 3rd Ree. Ba.tery, 562 Perth 
U century ago, to the ipreK 1 avenue, Toronto; Pte. A. Addison, 56th 
wski's career in Xmert " I Batt, York P.O.; Gunner L. Bolandcr, 

series of unbroken I *rd Res. Battery, 98 Vanaulcv Jtroet, To-
i worthilv « ” tri* S’ ronto; Pte. W. J. Roach 19th Batt., 2738 an I Cayuga street, Toronto: Pte. H. J. Ire-
unique. Tonigiht s program I land, 36th Batt., Kennedy street, Brant- 

tot" tlhe one published 1 ford; Pte. C. W. G. Klnsella, 4th Batt., 
tst is as follows: SchuW 1 Port Robertson. R.R., No. 1, Ont.; Sapper 
o. 15; Coupeidn, I S. A Mdlroy, 1st Divie.on Signal Co.. 44

e Cvthene”- DomihT Humbert street. Toronto; Pte. R. Fenton,i.rnann U't,'„i„ o^ Cou- I J6th Batt, 138 Inchbury stree., Hamilton;^ Symphon. I G; Henderson, C. Engineers, 77
p1"1 "l??tprne ® major, Op. 1 (.Mutual street, Toronto; Driver L. Boyn- 
, Oip. »25. Nos. 10, 7 iv 1 I ton, 3rd Reserve Battery. 33 Spring
Llsxt. "Rhapsodie Hon’ 1 .street, Hamilton; Pte. J. L. Martin, 1st 

vo" m 1 Batt, Bracebrldge, Ont.; Pte. R. Waim- 
ington, 15th Batt, 259 Sackville street, 

i A Toronto; Pte. A. W. Buckley, 39th Batt, 
Î39 Charles street, West Toronto; Lance- 
iOorp- B. Ewart, R.C.D, 166 Shanley ave- 

. 4nue, Toronto; Pte. T. Anderson, 1st Batt, 
■Kells, Ont.; Pte. J. Peters, 5th Batt, 
■Hamilton; Pte. J. R. Cummings, 4Sth 
■uatt, 186 Colrldge ave, Toronto; Pte. J. 
■gtigby, 2nd Batt, Willis street, Toronto ; 
role. C. Priest, 4th Battalion, 8H Rebecca 
Htreet, Hamilton; Corp. E. A. Almond, 
If 16th Batt, Hamilton; Corp. W. J. New- 
■ton, 19th Batt, 610 Wellington street, 
Bjoronto; Pte. J. H. McGowan, 17th Res. 
Matt.; Pte. A. Johnson, 17th Res. Batt, 
■IM Shaftesbury avenue, Toron .o ; Pte. F. 
■Highway, 3rd Batt, 91 Hamilton street, 
tToronto; Pte. H. Cooper, P.P.C.L.I, To- 
frento; Pte. A. L. BYasev, 4th (12th Re- 
* serve )Batt., Paris; Pte. J. Raynor, 1st 
$436th Reserve) Batt, Dundai, Ont.; Pte. 
? W. McCubbtn, 19 vh Batt, 4 Napier street, 

St. Catharines: Pte. W. J. Wildash, 52nd 
' Batt, Fort William: Pte. G. E. Gage, 39th 

Bait, 168 Sackville street, Toronto; Pte. 
W. Young, P.P.C.L.I, Dunnville, Ont.; 
Pte. J. Wilson, 17th Batt, 252% Vic
toria street, Toronto; Pte. W. Richard
son. 1st Batt, Dundas; Pte. H. R." Lan- 
t*ster, P.P.C.LI, Wych wood. Toronto; 
Pte./W. Dalllday, 3rd Batt, 392 Logan 
aye rate,. Toronto: Pte. E. Welbb. P.P.C. 
LI,’20 St. Matthews avenue, Hamilton; 
Bugler A. C. Lewis, 1st Batt, 139 Chest
nut avenue, Brantford; Pte. A. E. War
ren, P.P.C.L.I, Toronto; Pte. V. Sal- 
vaneschi, 3rd Batt, 121 OsaHgton avenue, 
Toronto; Pie. W. Smith, 16tW Batt, Ham
ilton; Pte. J. Kelly, 16th Battalion, 209 
Rebecca, street, Hamilton; Pte. J. Lag- 
gen, 58th (12-h Reserve), Hamilton ; Pte. 
W. J. Armstrong, 36th Batt, 119 Hess 
street. Hamilton ; Pte. H. Grtsch, 1st 
Belt, Dundas: Pte. F. N. Stanley. 20tfc 
H*tt, 489 East Gerrard s.reet, Toronto: 
Bte. J. A. Smart. 16th Batt, 46% North 
Jimes street, Hamilton: Pte. W. J. Ful
cher, 4th Batt, Welland; Pte. C. Rach- 
ffrd, C.A.M.C, 93 Rhodes avenue, To- 

nto; Pte. T. H. Thomas, 16th Batt, 
5 North Ixtcke street, Hamilton; 
tnce--Cor;>oral 'P. S. Robinson; ‘ 3rd 

«Jtt, 164 J at vis street, Toronto:
Pte. R. Cochrane, 15th Batt, 58 Logan 
avenue, Toronto; Pte. Wm. Thompson, 
3id Batt, 96 Chandos avenue, Toronto; 
Pte. C. V. Watson, 5th Batt, 405 I^ans- 
downe avenue. Toronto; Pte. G. L. G 
Mitchell, 2nd Batt, 466 Albert street 
south," Ottawa: Sergt. F. AUingltam, 3rd 
B*tt, 17 Gifford street, Toronto; Gunner 
R. V. Olllver, 1st Rea. Battery, 65 Flett 

Hamilton; Co. Q M.S. W. J. Addy, 
3rd Batt, 380 Broadview avenue, Toronto; 
Qomp. Sergt.-Major W. E. Surtees, C.A. 
ViC:, Newtonbrook, Toronto; Pte. F. S. 
Goddard, 4th Batt, Birch street, Colllng- 
wood; Pte F. Wood, P.P.C.LI, 246 Glad
stone avenue, Toronto ; Pte. F. Challen
ger, 17th Batt, 20 Dunn avenue, Toronto; 
Pta H. Bums, P.P.C.LI, 136 W. Queen 
street, Hamilton; Pte. R. J. Porte, 2nd 
Batt, G.P.O, Toronto; Pte. G. Patterson, 
♦th Batt, 377 Carlton street, Toronto; 
Pte. P. McGarry, 4tli Batt, Arthur, Ont.; 
Pte. A. E. Heeley, 4th Batt, 64 Boon 
avenue, Toronto; Pte. J. Carlton, 4th

going too fast to last I
WEEK’S ENLISTMENTS l •

Wonderful Lessons in the 
Bible’s English For 
Writers and Speakers

Shakespeare Was master of nearly 
twenty thousand words. Milton of 
about thirteen thousand. But the
nîîo,e rang Jam” Version of the 
Bible contains not over six thou
sand words; not a half of Mll-
Snto. th‘rd °f Shakespeare",

Short words

This illustration shows 
greatly reduced size.E

Five Hundred and Four Men 
Joined the Colors in 

» ; Toronto.
HES

%Brooks,
y wNineteenth Battalion.

Wounded—John Coleman, 119 Tisdale 
street, Hamilton.

Killed In action—Alex. C. Reid, 25 Do
minion street, Hamilton.

Twenty.Second Battalion.
Wounded—Albert Maheu, Montreal; Al

cide Des Jardina, Montreal; 
sette, Jean, Que.;
Euetache, Que.

i ■

Â,7es since 1851.
boards. They are 
iadians under the

jm
■ *

The Toth Battalion will. taj^e part 
manoeuvres at CedAfvale this afternoon. 
The battalion wllFmarch from Exhibition 
camp to Wych wood avenue ghd Vaughan 
rogd, where at 2 p.m. detailed instructions 
for the tactical exercise will be Issued.

A militia order of Saturday gives spe
cial leave for married men (n Use over
seas battalions who reside lrfTorortto, al
lowing 25 per cent, to remain home over
night.

" «
in

Leo Bes- 
Arthur Goyette, St.ed7

p-sp
L rnmVn11 prop*r "Ames.

p°mp°8ed less than five let
ters 7 Leave out the proper 
names and the average word 

r, rnW?hldn,!t,hav® even four letters.
£ In..,i»e0Ve? 28rd p8tim there 
H are “9 words: 95 are words of

In the Sermon on 
the Mount more than 80

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—Arthur Thompson, Truro,

;

N.S.
Twenty-Sixth Battalion.

Wounded—G. E. Finney, East St. John, 
N.B.

In-i
i

Twenty - Seventh BattSHOh.
Wounded—John Non!a, Weytntm, Saak.

Thirty-First Battalion. >■ 
Dangeroutrty wounded — Lance-Corp. 

'Alex. W. Davidson, Scotland.
Thirty.Fifth Battalion. 

Dangerously. lll—Lance-Corp. Frank M. 
Penn, 73 Laughton avenue, Toronto; Les
lie Jewell, SL Catharines, Ont.

lw-Week’s Enlistments.
Enlistments In Toronto on Saturday 

totaled 87, bringing the total for the week 
jus. ended up to 504. It was one of the 
most successful recruiting weeks yet.

It Is expected that artillery practice 
will be started at Exhibition camb dur
ing this week.

Lieut.-Col. Vaux 
ed the following officers already as mem
bers of the staff of the 124 h Ovyseas 
Battalion, which he will command:

Major B. H. Ardagh, junior major. 
Assistant adjutant of the battalion will 
be Lieut. A. T. Crowther of G.G.B.G.; 
quartermaster, A. H. Garrett of C.A.S.C. : 
paymaster. Lieut. Frank Thlmm of the 
19th St. Catharines Regiment. Captain 
of companies, Lieut. J. T. Thompson of 
the 36th Peel, son of the late £ 
Thompson, and Lieut. W. H. La 
9th M.H.

Junior officers Include: Lieuts. L. B. 
Duckworth, J. B. Bell, W. V. Moffa/tt, H. 
J. Watson, E. B. Munroe, H. *C. Boulter, 
C. D. Hunter, all of the 9th M.H. ; and 
Lieuts. R. ,C. Berklnsnaw, W. C. James, 
H. V. Walker, J. L Henderson. N. E. 
Walker, and J. E. Dirmnock, all of the 
G.G.B.G.

I

are words of one syllabizin'the 
Ten Commandments, on which
w„erM“?t? a" the ,a-8 of a» the 
world, there are 819 words ; 269
are words of one syllable; and 
only 60 of two and more syllables 
In Lincoln s Address at Qettye- 
burg, perhaps the greatest in the 
world, there are 266 words. Of 
these, 194 words are of one syl- 

. eU58,°£ two syllables, and 
only 19 of three or more syllables.

There is food for thought in these 
figures. What an improvement in 
our writers and speakers, if, like 
Lincoln, they would only give 
study to the English of the Bible!

>l

JChadwick has eelect-
RECEIVED TREATMENT

AT FIFTEEN HOSPITALS Sunday Afternoon List
t BattiHon.
n. Nov. 6: Sergt. James

First
Killed In action,

A. McDonald. Glace Bay, N.S.
Second Battalion, 

in actio ""
St. John’s,

Gunner L. Balenger Was Wound
ed by Machine Gun 

Bullets. Killed 
Mai lata.

Previously reported unofficially pris
oner of war, now died of wounds: Pte. 
Kelvin G. Sorrlngton, Napanee. Ont.

Died of wounds, Nov. 19: Pte. John 
Legge, Dorchester, Eng.

Third Battalion.
Died of wounds and Immersion, Nov. 

18: Pte. John Cairn. Sydney Mines, N.S.
Fourth Battalion.

Killed In action. Nov. 7: Hugh Francis 
McLachlin, Edmonton, Alta- ; Sergt. G. 
Dumble, Berwlck-on-Tweed, Engtamd. 

Killed In action, Nov. 15: Cap 
Lougheed, Alta.

n, Nov. 
in’s. Nt

6: James Patrick
fid.Theatre

rig-ulshed American actr 
Barrymore, will head the 

L d i son the first half of 
five-act motion picture 

klcd “The Nightingale.” 1 
fct« the appealing story of 
lenomenal voice from obet 
Pinnacle of operatic suoc 

Lilso be seen Charlie Cha 
it comedy, "The Bank,” 
k-splltting laughter.

Sir John 
timer ofGunner L. Balenger of the 9th C. 

F. A. was spoken to for some time by 
the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir John S. 
Hendrie, the soldier-hero sitting In a 
motor-car and his honor standing, it 
was just before the parade started 
from the station. This soldier stated 
that he had received treatment at 16 
hospitals In France and In England 
for “machine gun’’ wounds in the 
back. A bullet which had penetrated 
his stomach at the Battle of Ypres 
had been removed by* the doctors. His 
home Is at 98 Vanauley street. To
ronto.

avenue. To ft

Paraded to Church.
Sevep hundred and fifty members of 

the 92nd Battalion under command of 
Lieut.-Col. Chisholm paraded to church 
service at 8t. Paul's Church, Bloor 
street at 9.30 yesterday morning. The 
church was decorated with the flags of 
the allies and all the overseas dominions. 
The flags of Belgium and Serbia were 
placed over the ballister of the entrance 
of the church. The sermon was preach
ed by the battalion chaplain, Capt. Oke, 
who addressed the soldiers on “Watchful-

*•/t. John
Lucas Hlgginson,

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded slightly at dut.-:

Raymond Mclllree, Victoria,
Seriously 111: Pte. Jamse Taylor Wil

son. Wlshaw. Scotland.
Seriously wounded : Pte. Regis Francis 

iagace, Durleu, B.C.
Eighth Battalion.

Previously reported 
miselng, now unofficially 
prisoner of war: Pte. Ernest F.
Wisbech, Cambs., England.

Ninth Battalion.
Died, Nov. 20: Pte. Thomas Bowey, 

West Thurson Felton, England.
Seriously 111: Pte. Mathew Parker Bar

nett, Antrim, Ireland.
Fourteenth Battalion.

Wounded: Pte. David A. Formerd, 
Kingston, Ont.

W.:s Lieut. Jonn 
B.C.rk Theatre will be a revival! 

lamous domestic drama evi 
he talented company now t 
theatre give a true and ai 
[ring, with staging and cof 
he best.

DRIVER E. A. JONES HIT
BY A “JACK JOHNSON” wounded and 

died whilst 
Georye,avenue. ness.”Says Canadian Artillery Played 

Biggest Part in Ypres 
Engagement.

Driver E. A. Jones of the 9th Bat
tery, C.K.A-, took part in the engage
ments at Ypres. La Bassee. Armen- 
tieres and Langemarck. He said the 
Canadian artillery played the biggest 
part at Ypres, each battery firing 
1,000 rounds every two hours. Major 
McDougall, the 9th C.F.A.’s command
er, was wounded above the right eye 
with shrapnel, but kept pluckily to 
his work of directing his battery. 
Driver Jones was injured in the 
stomach and thigh by shrapnel from 
*. "Jack Johnson.”

The 83rd Battalion. Lieut.-Col. Fellatt 
commander, aVended divine service at 
the Metropolitan Methodist Church. The 
109th Regiment, 
commander, paraded on Sunday morning 
to Bloor street ' Baptist Church.

Hon. Captain and Chaolaln Rev. W. L. 
Baynes-Reed of the 75th Overseas Bat
talion has just been granted the rank 
of major.

FRANCE DEBARS SALES 
OF SHIPS TO FOREIGNERS

No Sea-Going Vessel Allowed to 
Be Transferred Till After 

the War. :

NADA Major W. S. Dtmmlok ALL THE WORDS AND SAYINÛS 
OF CHRIST distinguished from the 
context by being printed In red.

AH Passages In the Old Testament 
prophetic of the coming of Christ, 
marked with e star.

All the difficult words in both Testa
ments made self-pronouncing by di
acritical marks: made so simple a 
child can pronounce them. 

Hundreds of Helps and References. 
Family Register of Blrtha, Marriage* 

and Deaths.
Exhaustive Marginal Annotations. 
Index to Parables and Miracles. 
Explanatory Heading at top of each 

page
.Dissertation on the Lord’s Prayer. 
Proving the Old Testament, by Dr. 

Wright.
Books of Reference for Student*. 
Readings of Revised Version collated 

with King Julies’ Vernier.
Sunday School Teachers’ Use of Bible, 

by Bishop Vincent.
Calendar of De Uy Readings of Scrip

ture. by Whittle.
Authentic Bible Statistics and Infor, 

matlon.
Harmony of the Gospels.
From Malachl to Matthew, by Dr. 

Fernle.
Biblical Weights and Measures. 
Christian Worker and His Bible, by 

Whittle.
How to study tjtts Bible, by Dwl#t 

L Moody. a

A Genuine Gallery of Religious Art
BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds Nov. 2—Pte. Robert 

Davies, North Mold, North Wales.
Nineteenth Battalion.

Slightly wounded—Pte. George Mon
tague Perry, 194 Stmcoe street, Toronto.

Killed in action Nov. 10—Pte. John 
Spittle, Middlesex, England.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Slightly wounded—Sergt. Alphonse La

croix, 17 Montée du Zouave, Montreal.
Twenty-Fourth Battalion.

Wounded—Lieut C. C Greenshlelds, 9 
McGregor street, Montreal, Que.

Died of wounds Nov. 8—Pte. Charles 
Jeffery Diver, Donegal, Ireland.

Wounded—Pte. Harry Brown Logan, 
Glasgow, Scotland; Pte. Albert W. 
Russell, Bristol, England.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Wounded—Major John Allen Mac- 

Kerzie, St. John, N.B.; Pte. Walter 
Manning, Newton. N.B.

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Phillip Wm. Phillips, 

Portage la Prairie, Man.; Pte. Andrew 
Adam Reid, St Alners, Scotland.

Suffering from shock)—Pte. Gluts. Fred
erick Polley, Hastings, England.

Twenty.Eighth Battalion.
Died of wounds Nov. 5—Lance-Corp. 

Frank Derleley, Norfolk, Eng.
Died of wounds Nov. 18—Pte. Harry 

Stock, North Devon, England.
Wounded—Corp. Arthur McDonald, 

Amherst, N.S. ; Pte. Arthur Milton, Sur
rey. England.

Thirty-First Battalion.
Killed in action Nov. 9—Pte. James 

Bannon, Kilkenny, Deland.
Killed In action Nov. 7—Pte. John 

Edward Montague, Beeex, England; Corp. 
William MacKinnon, Fauldhouse, Scot
land.

Wounded—Pte. George FYeer, Hull. 
England ; Pte. Angus Robert Kerr, Great 
Falls, Montana.
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BRANTFORD GUNNERS
TO JOIN TORONTO UNIT

^WASHINGTON,
French Government has prohibited the 
voluntary sale to a foreigner of any 
French sea-going vessel during the 
remainder of the war, and for a period 
of six months after the cessation of 
hostilities. A despatch today from 
Ambassador Sharp at Paris reported 
the decree, which applies to French 
'vessels In home waters and abroad. 
Heavy • punishment is prescribed for 
violations.

Nov. 21. — The
5

Seventy-Nine Artillerists to Be In
corporated in Fortieth 

Battery.
•peelal to The Toronto World.

BRANTFORD, Ont, Nov. 21.— 
Seventy-nine men of the 82nd Brant
ford Battery left town for Toronto to
day to join the 40th Battery for active 
service. This bring» the total number 
of men who have left Brant Counity 
thru Brantford for active service to 
1641, there being in addition 300 men 
here to form the nucleus of the 126th 
Brant Battalion. Every branch of the 
British and Canadian service now ha* 
Brantford men employed.

Memorial services ware held ait the 
First Baptist Church for Pte. James 
Henry Lowes, one of the four Brant
ford men who were killed by one shell 
at the front.

Brantford Masons held a memorial 
service in the Masonic Temple this 
afternoon In memory of W. Bro. Wil
liam R McCormack. W.M. of Retoa 
Lodge, and P.M. of Doric Lodge.

With the 125th Brant Battalion 
authorized, with Lteut.-Col. M. E. B. 
Cutcliffe in command, the Brant Re
cruiting League has started its activi
ties. The initial local meeting was 
held at the Brant Theatre ttys even
ing, with Lieut. Fenton of the machine 
gun squad of the 84th Battalion and 
Rev. W. E. Baker, pastor of Colbome 
Street Methodist Church, as speakers. 
Music was furnished by Wellington 
Street Methodist Church choir.

The city council will discuss to
night the bylaw calling for a vote on 
local option, which In 1910 only failed 
to carry by 56 votes, a majority of 
over 800 being caet in its favor- The 
request for the vote is opposed by a 
counter petition.

S3
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| STOOD IN COLD WATER

UNTIL FEET GAVE OUT

ii K\

> #

Pte. Patrick Costello of Princess 
Pats’ Reinforcements is In

valided Home.
t

FIRST DEPUTY REEVE
IS JUSTICE OF PEACE

Fred H. Miller of York Township 
Officially Notified of Ap

pointment.IT r
Pte. Patrick Costello. P.P.C.L.I., of 

41 Sorauren avenue, was one of the 
members of the McGill College 
inforcing company for the "Princess 

His feet gave out while 
standing in the cold water in \the 
front trenches He has also seen «sF* 
vice In Burma, Tibet and In |he 
Spanish - American War.

avenue.
re- ■

VPats."

First Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miller of 
York Township has Just received official 
notification from the provincial secretary 
of his appointment as juwtlce of the peace 
for the County of York. Mr. Miller is 
well known thruout the Township of 
York, having represented the Interests of 
the township for several years in the 
council chamber.
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Nazareth, Holy Sepulchre, Garden of Gethsemane, Visitation of Virgin 
Mary, Modern Jerusalem, After the Crucifixion, Damascus, Gate of 
Jerusalem, etc.GERMANY MUST LOSE

VENIZELOS CONFIDENT
REPRODUCTIONS IN HALF-TONES.

Many of the Sacred Scenes of Biblical History are here shown by photo
graph, complemented by a complete series of Colored Maps.

N ew Battle Ground in Balkans 
Offers Allies Favorable. 

Conditions.
Specially Bound in Genuine Limp Bible Leather Folding Cover, Red 
Edges, Round Corners, Gold-Lettered Back. Full Size, 9% x 6%

Fortieth Battalion.
Seriously 111—Pte. Ethel Bills, Yarmouth 

County, N.S. Special Campaign Price to Our Readers
(and one 
coupon)

MAIL ORDERS Filled on Terms Explained in Coupon 
Printed Elsewhere in This Paper.

On View at The World Offices: 40 W. Richmond St., 
Toronto, and 40 S. McNab St., Hamilton.

Z-LONDON, Nov. 22—All the London 
paper# make a feature of an interview 
given by ex-Premier Venlzetos of 
Greece, in Athene, Nov. 8, in which he 
said:

“Two things seem quite clear to me 
—first, that Germany Is bound to lose 
In the long run; second, that the new 
battle-ground In the Balkans offers 
favorable conditions to the allies.”

Forty-Sixth Battalion.
Very Seriously 111—Pte. George Arthur 

Atherton, Fort Qu’Appelle, Saak.
Forty-Ninth Battalion.

Wounded—Pte. John Sloan, address 
unknown.

Fifty.Fifth Battalion.
Seriously 111—Pte. Ovid Lutz, West

moreland County, N.B.
Cavalry Depot.

Seriously 111—Pte. Alfred Joseph Dono
van, Regina. Sask.

Only $1.48 /

FEARED IN GREECE
CANAL FIREMAN KILLED

FELL FROM DUMP CAR
JAPANESE INTERESTED

IN CHINESE ALLIANCE
Anti-Venizelos Press Complains 

of Blockade by Allies.
LONDON. Nov. 22.—A despatch to 

The Daily Chronicle from Athens says 
the newspapers not In accord with the 
policy of M. Venlzetos, the former 
Greek premier, in discussing the block
ade. refer especially to grain ships 

on their way 
dare that in a few- days a total lack 
cl bread for ron-combatants will re
cuit if such ships are held up.

dump car, receiving Injuries to his 
spinal column and head. Payne was a 
foreman for Galdry, Yesburgh & Hut
chinson, on No. 2 section.

trlans put out the fire In her drees, and 
sne was brought to the General Hospi
tal here, iwhere it is expected she will 
recover.

From a one-room ed shack at Port 
Robinson, In which there was but one 
bed, Inspector Goyle of the Children’* 
Aid Society rescued six children, agej 
from 4 months to ten years, who were 
living with their parents, Mr. and Mr-’ 
James Mulholland.

Hudson Payne of Toronto Involv
ed in Fatal Accident Near St. 

Kitts.

TOKIO, Nov. 21.—The keenest in
terest has been aroused in Japan by 
Washington advices to the effect that 
representations have been made to 
China to induce her to join the en
tente alliance. The foreign office de-

Conaumers who cannot purchase the Black House Brands 
■ -from their local dealer please address The National Brew- 
I cries, Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Track», Tor-—11

Ontario
While playing with matches at her 

home In Port Dalhousie while left 
alone by her mother with two other 
children, Marie Lyntih, the 5-year-old 
daugnter of Pte. John Lynch of the 
78th Canadian Battalion, set fire to her 
clothing an ! ran into the street. Pedee-

Street East ST. CATHARINES. Nov. 21.—The 
cllnes to discuss the matter at this strong wind on Lake Ontario Saturday 
time. Persons who are in close touch was largely responsible for the death 
with foreign affairs assert that thus of Hudson Payne, 49, of 585 Yonge 
far no formal agreement has been en- street, Toronto, who fell from a loaded 
tered into by China.

to Greece, and de-tow
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You'd Never Have Thought It of Louie
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'lO LEMlf èflf, I JUS SAW
YEK FRIEND LOUIE IN A BKt
red buzz-cart—he had
A SQUAB on EACH SIDE OF 1

HIM, AN’ WAS ONLY HnrriN J - 
HK^V-SP0T5?

i l
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T<5uESS I BETTER. RUN OVER AN'<^T rTf 
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NS TTHINK IT BELONGST HIM T , 
YHAT WAS BLAME CLEVER O' ME.QemN 
HIM T COME UP AN'CLAIM IT AFTER 
riA’D CAUÇHT ME WITH )Y? I’M A r- 
PURTY FAST LITTLE THINKER, I AMÏJ

LEM-HE miD ME A BILL HE 
°VyED, AN* ORDERED THREE 

, ^ hew SUITS. HE LEFT HERE
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Ben*, y.b.l.l?h*r* 0f **’• famous 
5.1? LETTER EDITION of the 
Bible inform us that only by 
means of a vast newspaper co
operation throughout the United 
States and Canada could this 
magnificent Bible be had for the 
nominal pries asked. They state 
tMY are arranging to distribute 
■t\ least two million copies, and 

the RED LETTER BIBLE 
represents a value of from three 
to four dollars in the usual 
channel» of trade.
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THE MAN HIGHER UPorder to secure the same equal labor 
basis then they must learn by ex
perience. Women must have the vote 
In order to regenerate their own .class 
and In order to save men from the 
ruinous competition which a disfran
chised class will ensure.

This Is no radical or revolutionary 
demand. There are some capitalists 
who may object to the elevation of 
their fellow-men and women to a state 
of comparative Independence, but 
when we have the British Government 
taking action to tax the profit» ct the 
manufacturers engaged In wait con
tracts In Great Britain, and when we 
have statements published in this 
country and allowed to paw without 
contradiction that manufacturers are 
making fifty per cent, and more profita 
cn their contracts, It is no time for the 
manufacturers to raise an objection 
to their employes asking, not tor pro
fits, but for enough to live on.

In regard to the larger question 
which ha« not been very generally 
understood, the time is going past. It 
the war is to last much longer, when 

manufacturer,

TheToronto World
POUNDED WO.

A ■srntng newspaper published every 
day in the year by The Wort! News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited: 
H, J, Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
N<X «6 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

... Telephone Calls: ^ 
kiln 1168—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.Branch Office—40 South MeNab 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1848.

CHARTERED SHIPS 
LONG BEFORE WARAi

■ i UN EMINENT HINDU POET
Hamburg-American Officia 
Prepared to Supply Cruiseri 

Weeks in Advance.

_
Gave Interesting Lecture on Life 

of Winner of Nobel Prize 
for Literature.

I,In advance wni pay for The Deity Wor'd 
tor one year, delivered In the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address in Canada, Untied Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possession» enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

-48.00—
to advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Peetage extra to all foreign countries 

UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year: Dally World 

He per month: Sunday World $1.00 per 
V-'orld 25c per month. Including postage

It is not TRIAL BEGINS TODAYgenerally known that the 
Nobel price for literature was won In 
1913 by a Hindu named Rabindranath 
Tagore.

A large audience s# the Canadian 
Foresters' Hell yesterday heard Dr. 
Bunder Singh speak upon the life of 
till» Hindu seer. The chairman, Frank 
Wine, introducing the speaker, said 
that while Kipling portrayed the An- 
glo-India* eide In his poems and writ
ings. It was left to Tagore to describe 
the Hindu India.

Tagore Is at present engaged In 
training 200 boys at his school, known 
at, “Shanti Niketan,” at Bolpur, near 
Calcutta. The boys ore taught in the 
epen air and live a very natural life, 
the poet himself giving spiritual in
struction. Rabindranath Tagore has 
traveled extensively over Europe and 
America, and is a great student of 
world topics.

X r\m Germans Charged With Con
spiracy to Deraud and False 

Pretences by U.S.

X

?

E.

NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—One hundred or 
more witnesses to testify against high 1 
officiale of the Hamburg-American line I 
at their trial on chargee of conspiracy, 
which begins next Monday, have been j 
summoned by the government, It was an- I 
nounced today. The trial probably will j 
last a week. Four of the five détendante I 
have pleaded not guilty, and the fifth 
has not been apprehended. The maximum j 
penalty for the crime charged te two 
years’ Imprisonment and $10,000 fine on 
each of the two indictments.

The defendants are Karl Buenz, mao- j 
aging director of the line. In control of a 
great fleet of German merchantmen and 
liners, which sailed under the Hamburg- I 
American house flag; Adolph Hochmel- 
ster, purchasing agent of the line; Joseph 
Poppenhaus. a second officer In the line's 
employ; George Hotter, superintendent * 
of the line, and Felix Seffner, alleged 
supercargo on one of the vessels which 
sailed to the German cruisers' aid. Seff
ner has not .been found.

Falee Pretences.
A charge unique In American jiufe- i 

prudence faces them—conspiracy to de- I 
fraiud and deceive the government by ob
taining clearance papers on false repre
sentations. To facilitate the trial, coun
sel for the defence admits that the de
fendants chartered certain shlpe and sent 
them with supplies to the German cruie- 
cre, Karlsruhe, Kaiser Wilhelm and other 
German men-of-xvar active m the Atlan
tic In the late summer and early fall of 
1914, as charged, but denies tiwt them 
acts constitute a conspiracy to defraud or 
deceive the United States. The Intent. It 
to^clalmed, was to deceive the altiee. In-

So well did the German agents know 
that war was Inevitable, the government 
charges, that some of the fifteen ships 
involved were chartered weeks before thé 
war began, and several actually salted on 
their alleged errands of war before war 
had actually been declared.

J

jX

cîrouletlone’Department.addreeeed to the 
The World

capitalist,anyone,
worker or shirker, may dare to think ■ ÂII 1of anything more than a sustaining 
wage. The credit of the empire de
pends on the economy of all who live 
In It and of the saving from waste of 
everything that can be epared. This 
Is not a note of despair or pessimism, 
but of reasonable business and com
mon sense. Everybody should try and 
think about It.

e.m. delivery iS^y'p'.rt *f 
învîtes6^W°^Ld eubecrlbers ere
delïvîrv!* **** e#Yrr^J& 1Uù
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P TORPEDO BOAT STRUCK

BY SHELL, SAYS TURKS
Gn

J/

H1MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 22.
Little Craft Reported to Have 

Steamed Away Enveloped 
in Smoke.,

AMSTERDAM, via London, Nov. 21. 
—The text of a Turkish official state
ment regarding operations on the Dar
danelles front has been received here 
as follows :

"Our patrols drove, off enemy detach
ments from some trenches.

"A tug which ran ashore at Koyun- 
Ilman was destroyed by our pioneers. 
A shell from one of our torpedo boats 
hit an enemy torpedo boat which-had 
fired against us while off Atche. The 
enemy vessel steamed away enveloped | 
in smoke-

“Near Arl Burnu there was heavy 
artillery and bomb fighting and near 
Seddul Bahr infantry and machine gun 
firing. Our artillery destroyed an 
enemy blockhouse and silenced enemy 
artillery which was In position there.’*"

I,The Big Labor Issue.
Much attention lg- being directed In 

Great Britain to the question of sweat- 
leg the workers 
whether In the manufacture of muni
tions or of clothln-

reWhat the Hydro Strike May 
Involve

vSTATES
on war contracts,

iaIn their comparison -bf figures In the 
wages "aid by the Toronto Electric 
Liglft Company and by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission the men appear 
to have taken the maximum In the 
one case and the minimum in the 
other. It may be true that a tew of 
the older and more trusted employes 
of the T- E. L. Co. have been given 
a higher rate of wages than the mini
mum of the Hydro-Electric Com-, 
mission, but this does not prove the 
men’s case by any means. Their own 
admission stands that they were 
afraid that their wages were going to 
be reduced, and that they asked for 
a ten per cent, raise, not with any 
expectation of getting it. but as a 
bluff barrier against decrease. There 
was no Intention of lowering i wages, 
and the bluff was quite unnecessary, 
but it carried away simple-minded 
people like Judge Coatsworth and 
Mayor Church, who are eager to 
award anythin? that may be asked 
In an arbitration. ^

The award has materially injured 
the arbitration principle, and It would 
be a decided loss to labor Itself It the 
impression got abroad that labor 
would either make bluffing claims, or 
accept results obtained by such 
means.

If the men of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission Insist that the T. E- L. 
Co.’s men are receiving the same 
wages as they do, then the remedy 
will- be to cancel the holiday privil
eges and replace them with the equi
valent to wages. Men getting forty 
cents an hour would then be shown 
to receive forty-four cents an hour, 
and comparisons with the T. E. L. 
Co.’s wage schedule could be more 
fairly and equitably made.

The commission evidently wishes to 
meet the men on every point that can 
be shown to be a proper basis of com
plaint, but it would be absurd to ex
pect the commission to acquiesce In 
an award which violates every prin
ciple of fair play, and does more In
justice to every other branch of labor 
than could possibly be comuensated 
by the dubious advantages which the 
award would confer-

If any labor men do not think these 
advantages are dubious they should 
ston to consider what the effect of a 
vital blow to the principle of public 
ownerslp means, and what It Would 
lead to should Insistence upon this 
award lead to the failure of public 
ownership as represented by the 
Hydro-Electric Commission 
ronto.

1tand other supplies. 
There Is a serious side to the whole af- 
telr from the national and social view
point». Behind the complaint lies the 
foundation principle upon which all the 
relations of labor and capital must ulti
mately rest-

It le unfortunate that the Issue 
should be precipitated at a time when 
tile very existence of the empire is 
st stake, but it has to be faced, and It 
can be settled just as readily now as 
at any other time. It is also unfortu
nate that the people most concerned 
la a direct sense, the workers them- 
aelvea, are not united as to the beet 
means of dealing with the difficulty.

They are certainly united In their 
desire for betterment, but they are far 
from united as to how best to attain 
their ends.
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BAD BURNS SUFFERED

BY THREE-YEAR-OLD BOY
k

Son of Robert Jacobs of Brock- 
ville Has Narrow Escape 

From Death.
ENLISTMENT URGED BY 

BLONDIN AND PATENAUDE

French-Canadians Heart and Soul 
in Contest, Says Blondin.

We believe that the lsaue le a much 
larger and more important one than 
any other social Issue raised by the 
war, and if It be not settled right it 
wUl prove to be a greater weakness 
and source of Injury to the empire 
than anything that the kaiser and his 
forces can inflict. There Is" a local 
aide to the question which has been 
ventilated to some extent In the past 
week, and has also cropped up In 
what we cannot but regard as an un
justifiable way in the hydro-electric 
workers’ strike.

Railway. Such a rate would practi
cally cut in twt> the present rate, and 
yet it ie said that the government sys
tem could haul at this price and make 
money. It 1s said that wheat can be 
carried on the National Railway from 
Winnipeg to Quebec forSslx cents a 
bushel.
This leads many to enquire how tar the 

government Is Justified In menacing 
parallel railways with ruinous compe
tition. The roads owned by private 
corporations have not only their oper
ating expenses to consider, but their 
fixed charges to meet. Moreover, the 
privately owned roads cannot embark 
upon a retaliatory rate war without 
the consent of the railway commission. 
The government Is therefore in the 
position of owning one transootitlnen- 
tal road and regulating the rates to 
be charged 'by the other two. And In 
one of them It Is Interested as a large 
stockholder and possible creditor. Al
together, the railway situation is be
coming so muddied as to cry impera
tively for nationalization.

Yet Is the demand of the farmer of 
the west for a ten-cent rate unrea
sonable ? If he cannot get into the 
American market he should be helped 
to England, the only other market 
left. He argues that the government, 
possessing all the facilities necessary 
tot that purpose, should carry his 
wheat for ten cents a bushel from 
Winnipeg to the sea. He has been ex
pressing himself with unmistakable 
vigor. Hon. Robert Rogers, who has 
been swinging round the circle tor some 
weeks to the west, must have encoun
tered him at many places. It Is a fair 
surmise that Hon. Mr. Rogers will re
commend the Ottawa Government to 
grant either tree wheat or a ten-cent 
rate to the farmers of the west.

any consideration In fixing the basis 
of wages.

The error of the Hydro employee lay. 
in demanding a scale Which was not 
merely grossly In excess of what they 
expected and even what they desired 
to get, but was obviously so by reason 
of tile tact that the employes of other

to 5SL5K3
tion with the Toronto Hydro, were on Oct 27,/ S47 Thin veer a new

0,6 'W’ase origan Is being erected, and the celebra- 
f^M|St TfW£.!w m.^ pr“" t,on of the 68th anniversary of the

eer‘: church was put off in the hope that the 
?jUa .yi serlou8]T- It must new Instrument would be ready. How-
^°^,ÎLthM.lh^m®„Cla8a "L-8"" fVl" n:* 11 18 not In place yet, the ser
ont one vaiTe nTZtt^whc X ïïSïïS

^prosperous" pubïto-cwnerahLp03xti.ilî- C°l°r l° toe occaslon’ wh*n ^
ty Is no more entitled to share to the 
prosperity (beyond the legitimate 
value of his services) than bhe^ em
ploye of a losing privately-owned utili
ty is bound to share in tCie losses. If 
workingmen deal re to exercise the pri
vilege of capitalists and to share in 
the earnings of a property, there Is 
Just one way In which they can do so.
can „up thetr sxnew flahery record for the port
w incomes precise- lKU! }ust made, over half a
nrl^în^nt al?plcy ‘**em lion pounds of fresh halibut being
C Zck thelre' and purchas" landed here in two days. Just as fast

g siock. 6B tl* fish can ‘be packed in Ice and
€6. in refrigerator cars, it is ba
sent to the eastern markets. Sev

enteen carloads of halibut, the great
est single shipment ever made, left 
on two trains over the Grand Trunk 
■Pacific- The big catches have fol
lowed a period of rough weather on the 
fishing banks. With better conditions 
prevailing the waterfront here pre
sents an active appearance both day 
and night, many of the ships bringing 
in over 100,000 pounds of halibut. 
There Is little difficulty In disposing 
of even these Mg catches, as the mar
kets In Chicago, New York. Montreal, 
Toronto and other large cities now 
look forward to consignments of 

Prince Rupert halibut, the method of 
transportation in Can ,-rf <cn Pt—s. 
refrigerator cars guaranteeing perfect 
condition.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED 
AT HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

Edifice Was Consecrated in Octo
ber, Sixty-Eight Years Ago.

Special to The Toronto World.
liROCKVILLE, Ont., Nov. 20.—Writing 

irom the trenches In France to his father, 
the Mayor of Brockville, Pte. Allan Don
aldson states there Is a mlnature railway 
running from the trenchee to where the 
rations are served out. The food Is 
placed on a truck, and thus brought to 
the dug-outs. The men have been sup
plied with goatskin coats for winter wear.

While the three-year-old eon of Robert 
Jacobs was playing with paper at Ms 
home. K became ignited on the stove, and 
Ills clothing caught fire, and when dis
covered by Mrs. Jacobs be was a mess of 
flames. The wearing apparel was com
pletely burned ott the right ride, infllct- 
ing painful, but, It 1s not thought, fatal 
[ttiurlee. Mrs. Jacobs’ hands were also 
'badly burned In extinguishing the fire.

p Vi£lET-3FLr>' Que" Nov- it—
P. E. Blond®, secretary of state, and

urged the young men to" enlist- Hon.
would be ashamed of hie French Canadian birth if he

w‘th Possible sin
cerity, that the strong arm of French

J8 part an<1 Parcel of the
^îvVth1 thmpire ,ln thls great struggle- 

'X'th the people of other section» of 
Canada," he said, 
soul to the contest.

What the hydro 
men have to complain of in compari
son with the grievances that Indubit
ably exist to other ranks of labor, we 
cannot Imagine. It weakens inestim
ably the causé -of the real sufferers to 
have men who have no 
whatever, on their

heart, gçdwe aretnanksgiving and anniversary ser
vices began. Dr. Powell, the rector, 
preached both morning and. evening 
on the topics, "The Call of the Sea- 
eone” and "A Book of Remembrance."

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.SKIRMISHING CONTINUES
ON CAUCASIAN FRONT The Canadian Northern Railway Is

SSZSSlSfSSSSHSSLSSi
itl.-'SJft

onto Union Station 10-46 p.m. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, with 
connections at Winnipeg and Vancou
ver tor all western and Pacific coast 
points. The equipment is of thoroughly 
modern type especially constructed for 
this service. Through tickets to all 
points and berth reservations are ob
tainable from city ticket office, 62 King ■ 
street east, or write to R. L, Fairbalrm 
general passenger agent, 68 King 
street east, Toronto. 135tf *

grievance 
own confession, 

strike for higher wages while their 
brothers and sisters are really In 
trouble and need.

In Engja^d It Is stated that girls 
have been working 72 hours a ’week 
for five cents an hour, and they work
ed seven days a week at that! An
other case has been reported where 
Women had replaced men working at 
ten pence an hour and were paid 
two pence. A pound a week has been 
set as a minimum In certain fac
tories where a premium bonus sys
tem has been In force, but this, at 
72 hours a week, means less than 
seven cents an hour.

HALF MILLION POUNDS OF HALI
BUT COMING FROM PRINCE 
RUPERT.

Russians Fight Kurds in Vicinity 
of Lakes Van and Urumiah.

PETROGRAD, via London, Nov. 21 
—The statement Issued by the war 
office today says:

"In the. Caucasus in the region of 
Tortura and the coast-there was artil
lery and rifle firing and skirmishing 
between advance guards.

"North of Lake Van and south of 
Lake Urumiah there have been 
gagements with bands of Kurds "

Last night’s official report said:
"In the Caucasus on the front ex

tending from the Black Sea to the 
northern shore of Lake Ven there 
were outpost actions- Our aeroplanes 
dropped bombs on Turkish troops 
camped in the region of the Villages 
of Koprukeui and Khorasan. On the 
southwestern shore of Lake Urumiah 
there have been encounters with bands 
of Kurds.’’,

GERMANS EXPLODE MINES.
BERLIN. Nov. 21—Tonight’s of

ficial statement says:
"Western theatre: Near the Ypres- 

Zonnebeke railroad the Germane suc
ceeded In exploding a large mine 
within the enemy’s positions. The 
French exploded mines southwest of 
Bouchez and near Oombres without 
success- Near Bouchez the Germans 
were the first to reach a hole made 
by a mipe explosion and retained It."

pli
MONTENEGRIN FRONT

COMPARATIVELY QUIET

Artillery Duel Continues, But Bad 
Weather Checks Infantry 

Operations.

en-

BIG INCREASE IN PRICE
OF FOOD IN GERMANY

Seventy-Five Per Cent. Advance 
Compares With Forty Pef 

Cent, in Britain.
■y 8 Staff Reporter.
t-ri/iNov' —Advices to the 
trade and commerce department from 
its representatives show that the a^ 
age Increase In the retail price» nf food to Great Britain since thTb^in- 
ning of the war Is about 40 p£

In Germany the same articles of 
food have Increased In prive 76 per 
cent.

As a result of the Increased cost of 
living in Great Britain about 4,600,000 
people have bad their wages Increased 
by $8,760/000 weekly.

PARIS, Nov. 20.—The official Mon
tenegrin communication as received 
here reads:

“The enemy bombarded our positions 
on all the fronts Nov. 17 and 18, but 
without result Bad weather has In’* 
terfered with the Infantry operations."

en-
These wages paid to women who are 

now being brought Into labor in a 
way that they have never been before, 
means lower wages for men eventual
ly. It seems strange that the labor 
men as a whole do not see the result 
of this after the war. Now is the 
time to insist on things being righted 
—that is, the wrong things being set 
light- If the opportunity Is taken to 
make demands which are not war
ranted then labor as a whole, and 
especially those who are now being 
imposed upon, will suffer later on.

The labor men are not at all unani
mous on the question of women taking 
men’s places in all lines of 
where they can be employed. Nor are 
they unanimous that the women 
should be paid equal rates with the 
men for the same class and amount 
o< work done. When women first 
came Into business In America, say 
forty years ago, the employers only 
acceded to the demand of women for

of To- Canadian Pacific New Day Service Be
tween Torento and Ottawa.

With the us ml aim of catering. to 
the needs of the traveUng pubnc, the 
inauguration of a day service between 
Toronto and Ottawa by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will be a most popu
lar move. This service wlU be main
tained eaetbound by train No.» 38, “The 
Rideau," leaving Toronto Union Sta
tion at 1.46 p.m. dally except Sunday, 
arriving Ottawa Central Station 10 p.m. 
one westbound by train No. 87, "The 
York,” leaving Ottawa 1.16 p.m. dally 
except Sunday, arriving Toronto 
Union Station at 9.80 p.m. The route 
covered 'by this service will be via the 
new Lake Ontario Shore Line, passing 
through the lake shore towns of 
Whitby, Oehawa, Bowmanvllle, Port 
Hope, Coibourg, Trenton, Belleville, 
etc.

The equipment is ôf the usual stand- 
erd maintained on Canadian Pacific 
high-class traîne; first-class coaches, 
cafe-parlor car, and . library-observa- 
tion-parior cars, in which the latest 
issues of current periodicals are dis
played for passengers.

This service iwiLl prove a decided ad
vantage to the business men, as It will 
allow reasonable time in the capital 
a.i*d mean only one night away from 
home.

Excellent connections from western 
Ontario points are Made at Toron
to with "The Rideau."

All particulars may be had on ap
plication to Canadian Pacific agents 
or by writing M. G. Murphy, district 
passenger agent, Toronto."

CADETS AT N1A0ARA~FALLS.
. 'NIAGARA FALLS, OnL, Nov. 20 — 
The Australian Cadets arrived here 
this morning at 11 o’clock and were 
met by a ptatoon of Collegiate Cadets 
the cereal crops In Canada, Issued by 
the city hall, where Mayor Clenden- 
ning read an address of welcome.

The cadets will remain here

NUGEN?

TRAVELERS WOULD PARTICIPATE.
What Mr. Rogers May Recom

mend
A long fall with few

That the Commercial Travelers’ Asso
ciation of Canada apply for an allotment 
of $100,000 worth of debentures from the 
new ar-rvemment domestic loan, 
resolution that carried unanimously last 
Saturday by the members at their month
ly meeting. '

storms upon 
the great lakes bids fair to extend be
yond its usual limit the season of In
land navigation. But it is estimated 
that at least 70,000,000 
wheat will have to find its

Discrediting Arbitrations was a

Financial Times, Nov. 20: We ob
served last week that 'the award of a

bushels of sentimental arbitrator In the Toronto 
Hydro dispute, giving the men prac
tically all they asked, was in prepos
terous conflict with til the facts re
garding the rate of wages paid for 
similar labor in Toronto and the cost 
of living now as compared with re
cent years. This is interestingly con
firmed. and the sentimental arbitrator 
Is placed in a most unfortunate light, 
by the statement made this, week by 
a deputation of the strikers to The 
Toronto "World, which newspaper they 
waited upon in order to convince It 
(if the merits of their case. They In
formed The World that they 1 " 
complaint on the ground of wages, 
and would be perfectly satisfied with 
the much smaller Increase offered by 
the Hydro Commission! In an in
terview In another Toronto paper, The 
News, a leafier of the men frankly 
admitted that they had only asked fo- 
a ten per cent. Increase because they 
feared that If they did not ask for 
much more than they expected to get. 
their wages would actually be lowered!
Fheir surprise when Judge Coats- 
worth presented them with the whole 
ten per cent., which they asked for, 
only deferring it till May next as 
a favor to help the Hydro thru a trou
blous year of war, must have been 
overwhelming.

Anything more thoroly discrediting 
to the whole eoncilation board sys
tem as recently practiced can hardly 
te imagined, and it is perfectly obvi
ous that after these admissions the 
Hydro Commission can no longer be 
asked to treat the Coatsworf.i award 
as a serious document. The damage 
which this tactical error—-and its un
blushing admission—have done to the 
cause of labor Is simply incalculable;
entitled to quotc^the ^^nrto livdro C*!]oxDnx“xo***21PrX* Cabl*"

tnss.'rsLS&’i; iss£ srlion proccodings are not advanced to Hetty IgLti C^W^vtSafla^0m£,U|>’"
•04»$ttti*. and ara m* tmtlüod to ston to *» m 1 «

work way by
an all-rail route from western Canada 
to the Atlantic seaboard.

The present all-rail ratefrora. Winni- 
Jieg to Montreal 1s 18 cents, an almost 
prohibitive toll when added to the

Canada's Best Beer is
, .. rate
from Montreal to Halifax or St. John 
N.B. 9É

<-4
Indeed, the haul to the Nova 

Scotian seaboard is 9of such great 
length that only a reduced rate per 
tor.-mile can guarantee any large pro
portion of Canadien grtiÀi going east 
from Winnipeg and Port! Arthur this 
winter via Canadian railways 
Canadian ports to England.

Pressure is therefore being brought 
upon the government, not only by the 
grain growers of the west, but also by 
business men of Quebec City and St. 
John, N.B., to make a ten cent rate

work on the concession of accepting 
lower wages. The men made no pro
test. They were not organized in the 
line® in which women sought employ
ment.—clerks.

J,fno

fthrubookkeepers, steno
graphers and office workers generally. 
Men at that time got good living 
wages or salaries.

*
. *

It took no prophetic talent to see
what the result would be. Men's sal
aries had to come down to the It has been brewed in Toronto for over half a century.

Its Merit is known. Its Purity is assured. Order a case from 
your dealer.

com
peting level of the Women's rates. The 
same thing Is bound to occur in the 
ranks of labor If women are coming 
Into the labor field without guarantee 
of fair and equal treatment. Women’s 
W^ges-should be level with the men’s 
or men will suffer as they have done 
in the past from the competition of 
cheap labor.

for wheat from Winnipeg to Quebec 
via the National Transcontinental

T

CmICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

r
A FOR EVERY TASTE 4»

VLThe only effective way to meet the

3 FOR 25csituation is to give the women a voice 
in the matter themselves. untilMThe men 

iw what is the only effective voice. OTC&efeb*.
O'XeefitA
Special dctra

ÔXeqfe'A ffJCëefeAAT THE CIGAR DEPT., CLOWGHER ENLISTS.

1They know what it was that first en
abled them to attain to Independence 7 KING ST V
in (heir own affairs. It they cannot " " ■
■ee that women must be placed on the MIC HIE & 00», LIMITED—
•■rne ^qual elector*! basis as men in _ . - . - . «».

.PILSENER 7, 
I1 LAGER SPECIAL EXTRA 

STOUTm OLD STOCK 
ALE*

1
MILD ALE l

Be OXeefe Brewery Ço» Limited. Toronto
c
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HORSE IS KILLED 
BY RACING MOTORS

Amusements Passenger TrafficSHIPS Great Sale of 
Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Winter Coats
Regularly $20.00, $25.00 to $30.00 

FOR $15.00 EACH

Join theTHE WEATHER | SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mm. Edmund Phillips.ORE WAR 50,000 Club

Now !
METEOROLOGICAL, OFFICE. Toronto, 

Nov. il.—(S p.m.)f—The winds continue 
very strong on the Orest lakes, accom
panied by some light snowfalls or 
tlurrlee. A few showers have occurred In 
Quebec and the Maritime Produces, while 
In the west the weather has been fair 
and for the most part cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 86-44; Victoria, J4-48; 
Kamloops, 22-40; Battleford, 2 bslow— 
26; Edmonton. 14-24f" Prince Albert,. 8- 
18; Calgary. 10-88; Medicine Hat, 12-40;. 
Mooee Jaw, 4-32; Winnipeg, 6-14; Port 
Arthur, 14-24; Parry Sound, 30-84; Lon
don, 30-84; Toronto, 33-40; Ottawa, *2-42; 
Montreal, 34-40; Quebec, 34-40; Halifax, 
38-64.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—De

creasing northwesterly, shifting to south
westerly winds; a few local snow flurries, 
but mostly fair and cold; rising tempera
ture on Tuesday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Strong northwesterly to 
westerly winds; Some light snowfalls or 
flurries, but partly fair and colder.

Oulf and " North Shore and Maritime— 
Strong winds and moderate gales; south, 
shifting to west and northwest; some 
showers, turning Into light snowfalls of" 
flurries and becoming colder.

Superior—Winds, shifting 
southeast; fair and cold today; rising 
temperature on Tuesday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—A few 
light local snowfalls or flurries, but 
mostly fair and with higher temperature.

Alberta—Generally fair and compara
tively mild.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAT.
TORONTO-CHICAGO—TORONTO- 

MONTREAL
Yorke, lady-ln-waiting to 
Connaught, is on her way51Hon. Dorot 

the Duchess 
out from England. Tragedy Narrowly Averted in 

Crash of Two Cars on 
Victoria Street.

merican Official* 
> Supply Cruisers 
in Advance.

HATINCK EVER* DAY

"RLESOUE
FOB CHICAGO 
Leave Toronto 

8 a m., 6.4» p.m. and 
11.4S p.m. dally.

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

FOR MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 

• am.. 1.80 p.m. and 
11.60 p.m. daily.

If you are not connected 
with a factory or office 
where the regular lists will 
be distributed by canvassers, 
fill in the attached coupon 
and become a member at 
once. Mail it to Secretary, 
50,000 Club, 59 Yonge 
Street.

In a London despatch the announce
ment Is made of the engagement of 
Lieutenant Alan Wemyse Ker, of the 
Canadian Field Artillery, and Ursula, 
youngest daughter of Brigadier-General 
Stafford, of the Royal Engineers.

Mrs. Gibson and Miss Marion Gibson 
gave a small afternoon dance on Satur
day for Miss Beatrice Bethune.

Sir Thomas and Lady Taylor have left 
Hamilton for the Pacific coast, their 
daughter, Mrs. Charteris Thomson, go
ing with them.

Mr. William Favereham Is producing 
•The Hawk” at the Royal Alexandra 
chis week. Mr. Le Strange MlllmanXTo- 
ronto) Is in the company.

Lady Beck 1* In Hamilton, staying with 
Mrs. P. D. Crerar at Dunedin.

A wonderful sale of Ladles' and 
Misses’ Winter Coats. All models of 
the newest designs; up-to-date In 
every respect They consist of fancy 
tweeds, zibelines, camel's hair, car
aculs, curl cloths, etc. Some are 
■hown with fur-trimmed collar and 

half silk lined, 
lined throughout.

A

MAX 
SPIEGEL’S

FOR NEW YORKDRIVER WAS INJUREDS TODAY "N
Leave Toronto 6.05 p.m. dally. Through 

electric-lighted Pullman Sleeping car. 
Double Track All the Way.

Man Who Was Riding With 
Him, Taken to Hospital 

as Result of the Crash.

barged With Con- 
)eraud and False 
ces^by U.S.

Full particulars and berth reservations at 
City Ticket Ofllce, northwest corner King 
*nd Tonge Sts. Phone Main 4209. Hitt

cuffs. Many are 
while others are 
The styles-., are too varied for de
scription. but every coat Is cut on 
this season's latest designs. Includ
ed In the lot are a variety of good 
etyles in blacks. Call early for good 
choice. A

BLACK plush coats
(Special)

I, WITH A 
BAGGAGE 
LOAD OF 

LAUGHS AND A 
TRAINFUL OF

Name. /VI >Freid Thompson, 85 Bertie street, 
and Henry Arlow, 130 Cumberland 
street, chauffeurs employed by the 
Townsend Motor Livery, 21 Yorkvllle

jov. 20.—One hundred or 
to testify against high 
3amburg-American line 
charges of conspiracy, 

tt Monday, have been 1 
government. It was an- 
trtie trial probably will 
ir of the- five defendants 1 
f guilty, and the fifth 
rehended. The maximum I 
rime charged is two 1 
pnt and 310,000 fine on 3 
hdletmente.
| are Karl Buenx, man- 1 
the line. In control of a 
■man merchantmen and , 
Ed under the Hamburg, 
flag; Adolph Hochmel- 
kent of tge line; Joseph 
pond officer in the line's 
Hotter, superintendent Ü 

Felix Heffner, alleged 
e of the vessels which 
nan cruisers’ aid. Seff- 
found.

| Pretences.
lie in American jurta- 
tem—conspiracy to de- 
the government by ob- 
papers on false reprs- 

[cilltatc the trial, ooun- 
ce admits that the de- 
3 certain ships and sent 
sa to the German crule- 
liser Wilhelm and other 
rar active In the Atian- 
mmer and early fall of 
but denies that these 

Conspiracy to defraud or 
d States. The Intent, it 
o deceive the alllee. ln-

Business or Home Address.
Bonaventure Union Depot

desire to become a member 
of the 50,000 Club. OCEAN Leaves 

LIMITED 7.25 p.m.
Made from fine quality long fibre 
plush. Full length and lined through
put. All sizes. |25.00 each.

LADIES’ IMPORTED CREPE 
DE CHINE WAISTS

DAILYavenue, were arrested Saturday even
ing by Detectives Strohm and Koster 
charged with criminal negligence, fol
lowing an accident which occurred at 
the corner of Wilton avenue and Vic
toria street at 6.50 p.m., in wihleh 
Robert Thompson. 598 St. Clarens 
avenue, and Thomas Kerr, 478 St. 
Clarens avenue, were Injured.

According to the police, Thompson 
and Arlow were racing two big seven 
passenger -Cadillac motors up Victoria 
street at an extremely excessive rate 
of speed. When they came to Wilton 
avenue they were unable to stop the 
cars and collided with the express 
wagon driven by Kerr. Car No. 24,- 
400, driven by Thompson, struck the 
Horse and carried It 69 feet, killing It. 
The other motor, No. 20,881. driven by 
Arlow, struck the rear of the wagon, 
ran over the sidewalk and did not 
stop within 141 feet of where the ac
ridien occurred.

Robert Thompson, brother-in-law 
of Kerr, was riding on the wagon with 
Kerr, and,when the accident occurred 
both men were thrown from the seat. 
Thompson 
Michael’s Hospital In the police am
bulance In' an unconscious condition. 
The doctors’ examination yesterday 
showed no bones to be broken, tfao he 
is badly shaken up, and will recover. 
Kerr had hie leg scraped but was able 
to go home. The cart was smashed, 
and only one of the motors had the 
front mud guard broken.

Age snd Poverty.
After wandering around the streets In 

rage since last Thursday, with only a few 
odd nickels given him-by the many sym
pathizers he met, Daniel Turner, aged 84, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon on a 
charge of vagrancy and looked up In No. 
one station. Turner arrived In this city 
from Brantford last Thursday on a rail
way ticket which he told a sympathizer 
he waa given by «the mayor of Brantford, 
who, he claims, told Mm he would oe 
looked after In tide city. He was txvn 
in Arthur Townehlp, Welland, and up .ill 
a few months ago wee working in a lum
ber camp, where he Injured hie 
was confined to the hospital 
weeks

Mr. George Arbee la presenting "Paga
nini" at the Grand Opera House this 

Mise Marjory Maude Is one of
6

?RE1TV &IRLSto south and week, 
the company. Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

GREECE PLACED 
UNDER BLOCKADE

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Dally, Except 
Saturday.Paderewski will play at Massey Hall 

tonight.

The marriage took place very quietly 
on Saturday afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock, in 
the Church of tit. Thomas, Huron street, 
of Orra, daughter of Mrs. James Bain 

date Mr. James Bain, K.C., to 
Mr. Lome Be cher, eldest eon of Mrs. 
Becher, Thorrrwood, London, Ont. The 
rector, the Rev. Ensor Sharpe, officiated, 
and the organist played the wedding mu
sic. The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. James Bain, looked very 
handsome in a dark blue tailor-made, 
with hat to match, and a stole and muff 
of ermine, and a corsage bouquet of vio
lets and lilies. She was attended by her 
little niece, Mlhs Margaret Bain, In a 
pretty French frock of pale blue taffeta 
and lace, and a rose hat, carrying a 
basket of pink rosebuds. Mr. Douglas 
Macklem wee best man. After the cere
mony Mrs. Bain asked tlto Immediate re
lations back to her house, 168 St. George 
street, the bride and groom leaving by 
the 5.20 train for New York. On their 
return they will spend the winter with 
Mrs. Bain. The relations present in
cluded : Dr. and Mrs. Archibald Becher, 
London, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Maule, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bain, Miss Leila 
MacdoneM, Mr. Arthur Maodonell, Mrs. 
Maule, Miss Maule, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Gait, Mr. and Mrs. James Bain, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Crooks.

I.lli.e.
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 

Connection for
The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

Great showing of fine crepe de chine 
Waists, In plain and embroidered 
designs, good range of colors, as 
pink, saxe, flesh, apricot, navy, white 
and black, in all sizes up to 46 bust 
measure. Splendid valuee 16.00 
each.

THE BAROMETER.
CANADA’S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE
Bleeping

and theWind. 
20 W.

Ther. Bar. 
86 29.13

Time.
8 am,
Noon.................... 36
2 p..m
4 pjm.................... 86
8 p.m

Cabinet Called on to Decide 
Quickly Attitude To

ward Allies.

LINGERIE WAISTS
Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets.Car Reservation, etc. Apply

B. Tiffin. General Western Agent. 61 King 
Bt. East. Taranto. Ont.

Fine selection of new styles. In 
handsome embroidered designs, on 
fine quality voile. Full range of sizes.
|2.00, $2.50, $3,00 and $3.50 each.

29.10 16 W.37

29.23
Mean of day, 36: difference from aver

age, 2 above, highest, 40; lowest, 32; 
enow, a trace.

33 is a. w.
ed

SILK KIMONOS 
(Special Value)

(Continued From Page 1).

STREET CAR DELAYS ferm of a note Issued by the British 
legation at Athens, Is given as fol
lows:

Une Jap Silk Kimonos, In full range 
Of colors, in plain and handsome 
floral designs. Full as ;ortment of 
Uses In loose and fitted styles. 
Bought at big discount on regular 
prices. $5.00 each.

New Boute to W<

TORONTO—WINNIPEQSaturday, Nov. 20, 1915.
Parliament cars, westbound, 

delayed 11 minutes at Broad
view and Qerrard, at 11.42 
p.m., by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.19 p.m. 
by trains. ..

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at C.P.R. crossing. 
Front and Spadlna, at 7.42 p- 
m., by trains.

Note to Greece.
Beeauee of the attitu<to-taken by 

the Hellenic Government V regard 
to certain queetione tbuening 
closely the eeourityand liberty ox 
action to which tne allied troope 
have the right under the condi
tion of their dieembarkment on 
Greek territory, the allied powers 
have deemed it necessary to take » 
certain measure» which will have 
the effect of suspending the eco
nomic and commercial facilities 
which Greece has received from 
them heretofore.

It ie not the intention of the 
allied powers to constrain Greece 
to abandon her neutrality, to main-

Via North Bay, and Cook ran» 
Bowl Bed

u. Toronto 10.45 !:removed to 8t.was
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED. -GRANDOPERAHIUSE Z

or. Winnipeg 3.50 £
Thursday, Saturday and Mend»
Connecting et Winnipeg with 
O. T. P. train leaving 6.00 pan. 
dally for Begins, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and Intermediate points.

JOHN CATTO ft SON Bv'ga, 25c to 12. Set, Mat., 26e to *1.80. 
Wednesday Matinee, 26e to 81.04.

|S!
Im

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.Ï German agents know 

vitable, the government 
ne of the fifteen ships 
.rtered weeks before the 
fveral actually sailed on 
■nds of war before 

declared.

ed
Sunday.

Yonge and Church, north
bound, delayed 11 minutes at 
York and Front, at 12 noon, 
by auto stuck on track.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at G.T.R. crossing, at 6.45 p.m. 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Through Tickets to

PAGANINI Prince Georae 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, 
and San Fraadseo

HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S 
ef ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. ! AS.

Mrs. Ambrose Small gave a dinner 
party for the Messrs. Leo, Jan and 
Mischel Chernlavsky, asking some of the 
Toronto artistes to meet them. Covers 
.were laid for fourteen, the decorations 
being all in yellow, the Russian color. 
These gifted brothers gave a most de
lightful program at Newman Hall on 
Saturday afternoon, when the rooms 
were crowded with an appreciative audi
ence.

In His New 
Comedy Beeceee, “ 
-------NEXT WEEKwar — SEATS NOW-------

Evening, end Set. Mat, 26e to 12.00. 
Wednesday Matinee, <4e to $1.60.

KLAW A ERLANGER present
Seattletain which, in their eyes, Is the 

beet guaranty of her interests. The 
allied governments have been 
somewhat disturbed by certain al. 
lueions to eventual measure# 
which, if taken by the Hellenic 
Government, would appear to them 
to be contradictory to assurances 
they have received.

As soon as their doubts on that 
subject—due no doubt, to a mis
understanding—have been dis
pelled, the powers will be happy 
to remove the obstacles new op
posed to the arrival ef merchan
dise in Greece and to accord any 
facilities which result from normal 
relations.

URGED BY 
IND PATENAUDE HENRY MILLE R*™ 

RUTH CHATTERTON
in Jean Webeter’s Fascinating - Comedy,
DADDY LONG LEGS

146 Timetables and ell informatisa 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. By»., or T. * N. O.

- Ballway Agents

146 Yonge St.

BRITISH FORCES 
REACH M0NASTIR

ans Heart and Soul 
, Says Blondin.
.D, Que., Nov. 21__
ecretary of state, and 
e. minister of inland 
-ed a large gathering 
11 here last night and 
r men to" enlist. Hon. 
I he would be ashamed 
Canadian birth if he 
with all possible sin- 
strong arm of French 

parcel of the 
In this great struggle- 
le of other sections of 
Id, "we are heart and

head and 
for eightDEATHS.

BRENNAN—At her late residence, 229 
Macdonell avenue, Nov. 20, 1916, Nellie 
Brennan, In her 27th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Nov. 23, at 9 «um., 
to St. Helen’s Church, thence to St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

CLAPP—On Saturday, Nor. 30, 1916, at 
Toronto, Dr. W. H. Clapp, In hie 49th 
year.

Service today (Monday,) at 2 p.m. at 
A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 896 Col
lege street. Interment In Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

CRAIB—At Summerville, Sunday, Nov. 
21, 1916, John Cralb, In hla 67th year.

Funeral from Ms late reeddence, Dun- 
das street, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m. Ser
vice in Dixie Presbyterian Church. 
Kindly omit flowers.

GRANT—On Friday. Nov. 19, 1916, at 
her late residence, 171 Margueretta, 
Sybil Shields, dearly beloved wife of 
Mr. El D. Grant.

Funeral service on Monday, Nov. 22; 
at 3 o’clock at above address. Inter-

_ ment in St. James’ Cemetery.
GRIEVE—At her late residence, 177 Osier 

avenue, Toronto, on Sunday morning, 
Nov. 21, Mary Louisa, dearly beloved 
wife of Medford R. Grieve, aged 30 
years 3 monrha.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery

HOWARD—On Nov. 21, 1915, at his late 
residence, 60 Momingside 
Swansea, Alfred W., eon of the late 
William and Sophia Howard, In his 
71st year.

Funeral to Humbervale Cemetery on 
Tuesday, the 28rd, at 3.30 p.m. ,

HITCHCOCK—At her residence, 61 Wai
mer road, Toronto, on Nov. 21, 1915, 
Margaret Ann Hitchcock, in her 66th 
year.

Funeral private. Omit flowers, by 
request. i

IRWIN—At Orangeville, Sunday, Nov. 21, 
Ftancls Irwin, In his 84th year.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon to Forest 
Lawn Cemetery, Orangeville.

SCOTT—Died on Saturday, Nov. 20, 1915. 
Mrs. Annie Sherwood Scott, wife of 
Alexander Scott, in the 48th year of her

136 D 21The energetic chairman of the Citizens’ 
Recruiting League le to be heartily con
gratulated on the excellence of the pro
grams presented at Massey Hall on Sun
day eventt.gsX Last night the hall was, 
as usual, filled to the door». As a man 
remarked notl of fighting age, ‘‘It was 
certainly ’some' meeting.” It Is difficult 
to Imagine hi)w any young man could 
Ignore the recruiting sergeants, after lis
tening to the pointed remarks of Captain 
Buchanan, lately returned from Flanders; 
the serious presentation of the argument, 
‘‘to be or not to be,” toy the Hon. Justice 
Riddell, and the scathing ecorrtfulnese of 
Dr. Norman Bethune, A.M.C., Just back 
from the front, directed at the stay-at- 
homes. Mrs. Denison Dana sang "Your 
King and Country Need You" with all her 
usual charm, and Mr. D'Aroy Hinds of 
the Home Guard» contributed an Irish 
song. Next Sunday night Mr. George 
Arties, playing at the Grand, will talk, 
and Mrs. Mackelcan will sing.

Five Fingers Blown Off.
When a dynamite cap which he was 

playing with exploded yesterday a/ter- 
noon

J
noon nine-year-old Carmino Fatana of 
761 St. Clarens avenue, had all the fingers 
of his left hand blown off. The boys 
father works In a construction camp, and 
when he came home Saturday evening 
he brought , a tin of nails in which the 
dynamite cap was In and the lad got hold 
of the tin to pDty with.

Ao*d Woman Collapse».
aged 70, of 121 Duke 

_____ ______ ____at tile comer of Berke
ley and Queen Street* last evening and

-----  to St Michael’s Hospital
ambulance. Her conditl

Big Battle for Possession of 
Serbian City is Im

pending. Greek Cabinet Meets.
The Greek cabinet met to consider 

the situation and a few hours should 
show what Greece** future attitude 
will be. The Greek. Government again 
has affirmed Its friendliness to, the 
allies, but has not yet taken the steps 
required to prevent Greece from being 
counted among the friends of the cen
tral powers.

The entente allies •will not permit 
any delay; the position of the Serbian 
armies makes any prolongation of the 
present uncertainty Impossible. >

Leaders of the Greek party of 
Eleutherloe Ventzelos, who twice re
signed the premiership on account of 
King Conetantlne’s opposition to his 
policy of entering the war on the side 
of Serbia and her allies, held a meet
ing In Athene today to decide upon 
their attitude In regard to the forth
coming general elections.

Reuter's correspondent at Athena 
wires that the leaders decided to 
urge the party not to participate In 
the election, Inasmuch as the • men 
serving with the colors will not have 
opportunity to do so. Moreover It Is 
considered doubtful whether, In the 
event of another victory at the poll* 
for the Venlzeloe party, It would be 
able to put Its policy into effect.

What

NEW AFTER
NOON TRAIN

and toed We
Rogers, 

1 lapsed (
Martha 

street, oo(Continued From Page 1).
) ___

Smoker, Coach, Cafe-Parlor E 
Car and Libre ry-Obeerva- 
tIon-Parlor Car leaves Tor- 
onto Union 1.46 p.m., via

they must, be almost at the gates of 
the Macedonian capital toy this time; 
While the Austro-Germans and Bui • 
garians are slowly but surely pressing 
back the northern army.

The Germans announce today the 
capture of Novlpazar, and are, there
fore. on a direct road to Mltrovitza, 
which has been the Serbian capital 
rtneo Nish fell into the hands of the 
Bulgarians.

Other armies are pressing In from 
tbe north, the northwest, the north
east and the east, and even the Mon
tenegrins, who held the positions for 
•0 long, are being forced back.

Germans Take Novipazar.
The Serbian town of Novipazar, 

which is only 26 miles from the Mon
tenegrin frontier, has been taken by 
the Germans This announcement iwas 
made today by the German war office, 
which reported also the capture of 4400 
Serbians yesterday. Only minor activi
ties are rtipurten n the western front. 
The statement follows:

’German troops ot the army of Gen. 
Koevees have occupied Novipazar. The 
"army of Gen. Von Ga’lwitz and 
the right wing of the Bulgarian 
army of Gen. Boyadleff are fighting 
for entrance Into the Lab valley, north 
of Prestlna.

"The number of Serbians capture 1 
on Nov. 19, It has now been learned, 
wes 3800- Yesterday more than 4400 
Were captured.

waa removed 
In the police ambulance 
la not serious.

[tlon
ANNOUNCEMENT. Back from Winnipeg.

' Andrew Row, who was wanted In this 
dty on a charge of stealing 3160 Iron 
his employers, the I.X.L. laundry, and 
who gave hltnjoek up to the police author
ities at Winnipeg, was brought back to 
Toronto last night by Detective Croome.

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE .Northern Railway Is 
irough passenger train 
Toronto and Vancou- 
rthur. Fort William, 
dmonton, leaving Tor- 
tlon 10-45 p.m. Mon- 
ys and Fridays, with 
Vlnnipeg and Vancou- 
ern and Pacific coast 
pment is of thoroughly 
ecially const: ucted for 
trough tickets to all 
i reservations are ob- 
y ticket office, 62 King 
rite to R. L. Fairbalrn, 
ter agent, 68 King 
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rlekvllle and Kemptvllle.12

CENTRAL STATION IReceiving Today.
Mrs. Edmund P. Kelly (formerly Miss 

Josephine Doherty), with her sister. Miss 
Marguerite Doherty, at A/bbeycourt, 2340 
Yonge street, for the first time since her 
marriage.

Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st. Corner Bay at. ed

8AILOR8’ CHAPLIN BACK.
Rev. Alfred HaU, senior chapllm of 

the British and Foreign Sal lore’ So
ciety. has return*^ from a six-weeks’ 
tour thru the Maritime Provinces, 
during which/he spoke to 25,000 people 
on "Work of/Qur Navy in the Present 
Day”

Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier

OTTAWA
Descriptive Folder* from »nr

«KMf
THE "YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.16 p«.
At. Toronto S.SO d.b.

Announcements■ito. TP CONTINUOUS 
IS NOON TO 

II PM 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which le the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a llna 
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with - — 
mum of fifty cents for 
eertion.

AfE IN PRICE 
[>P IN GERMANY

rer Cent. Advance 
With Forty Per 
in Britain.

* T
SPECIAL NOTICE RE 
ADMISSION TQ

Iv EVG-1013 25^ Iavenue.

Germany Hears.
According to an Athens despatch 

to The Frankfurter Zeit 
Greek minister of state has 
the dhiefs of the foreign legations 
that Greece, In order to maintain her 
neutrality, has decided to disarm and 
Imprison In concentration camps all 
Serbian troops who may retreat into 
Greek territory.

Greece must prevent the war from 
spreading to her soil, the minister Is 
quoted as declaring.

“BILLY”
SUNDAY

This Week—Elsie filbert t Co. I Howard 
Sisters; Chas. Ledeler; Jolly Jock Torsi 
E. E. Clive * Co.: Ven t Hesrn; Wal
lingford series, ‘‘The Lilac Splash." ed

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
ung, the 
Informed Nor. 27 Ryndem... .New York to Falmouth 

Nov. 10 Tuscan!*
Dec. 4 Corsican 
Dec, 11 Scandinavian. .St. John to Liverpool

*. J. SHARP A CO.. 7» Yonso St.

each In- New York to Liverpool 
. ,*t. John to Liverpool

:er.
Box Scat# Can Be Reserved In Advance.v. 21.—Advices to the 

erce department from’.—, 
ss show that the aver- 1 

tihovj-etall prices of J 
itain since the begin- | Î 
Is albout 40 per cent, 
the same articles of 
ised In prive 75 per

the increased cost of 
ritain about 4,500,000 
their wages Increased

THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING of the
Toronto and York County Patriotic 
Fund Association will be held In the 

s Council Chamber, City Hall, at 3.30 
o’clock, Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 23. 
All subscriber» to the fund are mem
bers of this association, and they and 
all others who are Interested In learn
ing of the operation of the fund for 
the first year are specially Invited to 
attend this meeting. A financial state
ment, together with the auditor» 
pert, will be presented. The president. 
Sir William Mulock. will occupy the 
chair. W. C. Noxon, honorary secre
tary. 912

THE CATHOLIC MUNICIPAL A88DCI- 
Madison Theatre

Meetings at the
ARENA, TODAY

Mutual street, between Shutsr and Wil
ton. will be closed by police both after
noon and evening.
AFTERNOON VStora from 5£:
of-town will be admitted 
houele Street Entrance to 
reserved for them.

2.00 to 2-45 p^n.. Those holding tickets 
for AFTERNOON lecture trill be admit
ted from Shuter Street end.

2.46 to 3 p.m. General public admitted 
from Wilton Avenue end.

wixiy 7-00 to 7.46 p.m. Tho#e 
tV LW Ilv VZholdlng ticket» for EVEN
ING Lecture will be admitted from Shuter 
Street end. 1

7.46 to 8.00 p.m. General public admit
ted from Wilton Avenue end. when it is 
expected several thousand seats will still 
be available. t

44TH HIGH LANDERS’ BAND
Will Play From 7.00 to 4.00.

Singing led by Homer Rodeheaver.
Mr. Sunday visits Toronto 

under the auspices of

Allies Driven Back?
A Vienna official statement, issued 

on Saturday night, says:
"The army of General Koevess has 

occupied Nova Varoe. crossed the 
Slerfica-Duga Poljana-Riaaka line and 
captured to the southeast of Raska a 
Serbian brigade of 2000 men.

"German troops under Gen. Von 
Gallwitz are fighting south of the 
Prtepolje ridge, the army of General 
Boyadjleff (Bulgarian) in the sector 
of Gollya Planina.

"Yesterday by farce of arms the 
three allied armies of the enemy were 
driven from the last portion of old 
Serbian territory."

TONIGHT

Paderewski
MASSEY
HALL

£
CREW OF TARA ASHORE

ON SHORES OF AFRICA h Dal- 
section

throng
specialUr. re-

? LONDON. Nov. 21.—The admiralty 
states that the crew of the Britteh 
boarding steamer Tara, which was sunk 
early this month in the eastern Medi
terranean by a German submarine, 
has been compelled to land on the 
African coast beyond the Egyptian 
frontier. The British authorities in 
Egypt are endeavoring to ascertain 
their whereabouts.

PRICES—$1.00 
$1.60 400 1 00age.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m. from her 
late residence, 174 Garden avenue, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Regina and Cincinnati papers please
FRENCH LINERush$2.00

IS ation will meet at 
Hall. Bloor Street West, on Tuesday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. The committee 
expect a large attendance. Everybody 
interested ought to be present.

$2.60

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings Frsm N.Y, Te Bordeaux
.Nov. 27, 3 p.m. 
.Dee. 4, 3 p.m. 
Dec. 11, 3 p.m. 
.Dec. H, 3 p.m.

ppiy
I Agent,

copy.
3CHUCH—At Western Hospital, Mont

real, on Nov. 18. 1910, the result of a 
railroad accident, Carl Edward, aged 
37, eldest son of E. W. Schuch, To-

Funeral private, Monday, Nov. 22, at 
3 p.m., from the undertaking parlors 
of Norman A. Craig, 1266 Weet Queen 
street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Motor funeral.

THOMPSON—On Saturday, Nov. 20. 1916, 
at his mother’» residence, IS Grand
view avenue, William Thompson, eldest 
eon of the late John Thompson.

Funeral private Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment at Mount Plea-sant Cemetery.

WALKER—On Sunday, Nov. 2L 1915, at 
her late residence, 2042 St. Clair av
enue west, Margaret Lindsey, wido.v 
of the late Robert Walker, in her 80th 
year.

Service tonight at 8 o’clock. Interment 
Tuesday at Mono road.

FUNERAL of unidentified body, from 
the tug F. C. Barnes, which foundered 
In Lake Ontario, will be interred In 
the Necropolis from 396 College street.

1
SUBMARINE ELUDED

DURING DENSE MIST LA TOURAINE 
ROCHAMBEAU 
LAFAYETTE 
ESPAGNE ....

a Score clothes made to measure aa 
stated in our ad on Page 8, ere found 
wanting In no particular. Why not 
have the best?

HOLBROOK BLINK
V » IN

“THE FAMILY 
CUPBOARD"

Steamer Verona Had Exciting 
Time in Encounter With 

Undersea Boat.
For Information a

8. J. SHARP, Genera 
79 Yonge Street. ed.V

ü mmmm dramatic play of deep moralCITIZENS9 COMMITTEE 
OF ONE HUNDRED

warning^’also the eleventh instalment of 
‘‘The Ooddese,” the "serial beautiful,” and 
Paths news.

Mats., 6c and l»c. Eves, 6c. 10c and 16c.

PARIS, Nov. 21.—Private informa
tion received at Madrid by wireless, 
according to a despatch from that city 
to the Havas Agency, Indicates that 
the steamer Verona encountered a 
submarine, and that an exciting chase 
followed.. The Verona managed to 
escape, owing to the heavy fog.

National Steam 
NaVL Co„ Ltd.,

BY APFOHTTMOIT TO 
HM KING oraeotx I

mm
edBLOOR, NEAR 

BATHURST.MADISON
ETHEL BARRYMORE

IN
‘THE NIGHTINGALE’

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

OF GREECE.
NEW YORK—PIRAEUS.

Principal port* Balkan Peninsula.
Minor. Keypt snd The \Holy Land.

, Nov. 27.4 p.m. 
Dee. 1

Rates, sailings snd all particulars, apply
MELVILLE-DAVIS. General Agent.

24 Toronto Street. U6tf

itury.

. case from

Asia|___________ Hit. Ewery Dig
CITY SPORTS Them!» toe lee 

88. Theeealonlce: A flve-act photoplay of Intense Interest 
Charlie Chaplin in hie latest comedy, “The 
Bank.” y 1,3

NEXT WEEK—BLUE SIMON BELLES.' <-‘d

■ K- &
ritoTKeOUBW

II£ KOILAND-AMERICA UNEJ
4»

Tins is the 
great test, lines 
1742 the een- 

■eisseer’s 
whisky

NEW YORK — FALMOUTH — ROTTER 
DAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK■m ................ SS. Noordatrl

.................  .SS. Ryndam
SS. New Amsterdam 

................ SS. Noordam

Nev. 17 .. 
Nov. 27 . 
Dec. 14 .. 
Dec. 21 .

%
eefeA

)STOCK psi
Site*' -

m ■The F. W. Matthews Co.
Funeral Undertakers

These are the largest «teSaners eellhig 
under neutral flag. They cCrry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplie», 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phenes M. 8810, M. 47^. ., •$

■1LÉ , PHONE COLL. 791.
(spacious accommoda- 

horse-drs.wri vehicles to

MS SPA 1)1 N A AVE.
Private Parlors 

Mo-tor or
Mausoleum or Cemetery et parallel cost.

Hirfh Chatterton, with Henry Miller in 
("Daddy Longlega," at the Grand 
Opera House, week of Nov- 28.

THE?
114LADY ASSISTANT.

! i
AAt

t

\, • ' * > i
»

sm SS
WEEK MONDAY. NOV. 22. 
ISABELLE LOWE * CO.

ALAN BROOKS » CO. 
EVELYN HOWELL. 

FREDEBICK V. BOWERS * CO.
Alfred Bergeni The Morin Sister»; The 
Stan Stanley Trio; The Klnetograph 
with New Picture*. ed

Christmas Sailings it 
EUROPE

VIA NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.

*. F. WEBSTER t SON
edS3 Venae Street.

*

msmms* s&eb.
CLARENCE WILBUR.

Welch, Mealy, Montrerai Turner end 
Grace; Clifford end Fields i “The Girl 
and the Governor”; The Fenton Trie.

TONIGHT 
AT 4.16.

Benefit .Ml Week Secours National.
At each performance Mis. Eva Le Ual- 

llenne will recite "Carillon." and Mr. Fav
ereham will recite a patriotic poem.

ALEXANDRA

MR. WILLIAM

FAVERSHAM
THE HAWKIn a Thrilling 

Drama of 
Modern Life.
Ev’gs. 60c to $2. Sat. Mat., 60c to 11.60. 

Pop. Mat. Wed., Best Basts, II.
W KICK—SEATS 1 
; Wonderful Play

THURSDAY, 
in America,

NEXT 
The Most

EXPERIENCE
9 Month» In N. Y.—3 Months In Bo»ton.
Ev’gs A Sat. Mat., 60c to $1.60-No hlghor. 

Bargain Mat. Wed., 60c to fl.00.

IHEATREPARK Two Performances Daily 
2.16 and 7.16 

Bloor and Lansdowne 
PARK PLAYERS—ENTIRE WEEK OF MON., NOV. 22

EAST LYNNE
IN FIVE ACTS—WITH FULL ACTING CAST

PUPULAR PRICESm
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MONDAY MORNING! THE TORONTO WORLD NOVEMBER 22 1918I
Ii ' Tigers Beat Torontos 

In Canadian Final 13-7 Rugby Capitals Defeat Sarnia 17-10 
U.T.S. Win From Woodstock 30-01

I
:

1 i F
3ae WitHAMILTON TIGERS 

EARN RUGBP TITLE
SENIOR CHAMPIONS OF THE 

CANADIAN RUGBY UNION
r 1

: it

EXCURSION
Bowie Results îm•i iMen1» Sheepskin Lined 

and Mackinaw Coats 
$4.95

3
*

EEjlpâàEIlf—liMHvr:
16ûo (Ontario) defeated OttawaXk>Hege (Quebec), 11 to 1. ’
1899—No game.
iï2?—i5îawa (pnt*ri°) defeated BrockviHe (Quebec), 17 to 10.

University (Quebec) defeated Argonaut* (Ontario),
(Ontario) defeated Ottawa College (Quebec),' 5 to o.

1803, 1804—No games.
ÎS2S—£oroî£° U2£erelty (Intercollegiate) defeated Ottawa (Quebec), 11 to 8. 
îîn!M^.m< t0T,lOntari0),,defee-ted 11001,11 (Intercollegiate), 28 to 6. ,
1807 Ottawa University (Intercollegiate) defaulted to Peterboro (Ontario) ; Montreal 

(Jnterorovlncial) defeated Peterboro (Ontario), 77 to 6. 
isos—«lefwted T. A. A. C. (Ontario), 31 to S; Hamilton 

(Interprovincial) defeated Toronto University (Intercollegiate), 21 to 17.
1909—Toronto University (Intercollegiate) defeated Ottawa (Interprovincial), 31 to 7;

Toronto University (Intercollegiate) defeated Parkdale (O. R. F. U.), 26 to «. 
191a~LT0lit7^iUrüYerelty(tnt«-collegiate) defeated Toronto A. A. C., 22 to 3; Tor- 
1911 (Intercollegiate) defeated Hamilton (Ontario), 16 to 7.
1911—Argonauts (Interprovincial) defeated Hamilton (Ontario), 8 to 2; Toronto Unl- 

tensity defeated Argonauts (Interprovincial), 14 to 7.
1812—MoOlll University (Intercollegiate), declined to play; Hamilton Alerte (Ontario) 
1ei„ fc^t^AtVonauU (Interprovlncdal), 11 to 4.
1913—M<*»11 University (IntercoUegtate), declined to play; Hamilton Tigers (Inter- 

Provincial) defeated Parkdale C. C. (O. R. F. U.>. 44 to 2. '
1914 Argonaut* (Interprovincial) defeated Hamilton Rowing dub (O. R. P. U.), 16 
.... to Argonauts defeated Toronto University (Intercollegiate), 14 to 2. 
1816TOToI|îtor(011W1F^ inmT3ettol07n Hanrilton T8ger8 dnterprovlnolal), defeated

BOWIE, Nor. 20.—The Aces here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Ttiree-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse 3400, six furlongs :

1. «empailla, 114 (Macfee), 38.70. 35.60 
and 34.10.

2. Colors, 108 (Ward), 336, 317.40.
8. Deduction, 108 (Buxton). 36.
Time 1.44. Sir Blaise. Yellow Flower,

Commensla, Babe, Monty Fox, Jim Basey, 
Lady London, Parlor Boy and First 
Trump als - ran.

SECOND RACE—AH 
Purse 3400, six furlongs :
34 70^nC°re32.6010 <Parr,n«ton)‘ »»I10. 

32280BetW'"<n UE| 109 <p,tte>’ *i h0 and

ï.Pra;/‘îî> 110 'McCahey), 32.30.
Time 1.16 4-6. Vignola, Volant, Marjorie 

Chanteuse also ran.
RACE—The Chesapeake Han- 

furfongs’ yeur*<>ld*- pur,e ,50°- «even
It’and^ifO Ch0lrC’ 108 (ButweU), 38.80.

2. -Black C.
$8.30 and 32.73.

3. Candle. 138 («mythe), 38.80.
al£ ran °.Couplrf"rt0d<’’ 8prln<1 TlaJan

R11"0® George 
20 yartti^’ 11 1,6,1 puree *600’ 1 mUe and

33110Handry3282h0aW’ (ButweU>’ «.20,

2. Lahore, 108 (LUlay». 38.50 and
3. Eagle, 106 (Loud), 32.40.
Time, 1.48. Pandean, Tactics and Old

Broom also ran.
. RACE—AH ages, selling, purse
3400, one mile and twenty yards :
\ Ifmi, 86 (Forehand), 386.40, 38.80

Slid 14.90.
2. Hiker, 106 (Buxton). 316.80. 310. 

3S880Ledy 9plritueHe’ 10v (Sohamerhom).
dv^ Savoy’ Klnmun-
dy. Sigma Alpha, Hykla, Energetic, Tro-

I 1. Billie BaJter,
32.80. 12.40.

3. RlngU 
3. Bab

,101 Time

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 Return 
SATURDAY, MOV. 27

Torontos Got Jump in Fisrt 
Period, But Could Not 

Maintain the Lead.
ai

Si:» .
i/'-.

« : Ceni\mm n Hamilton Tigers annexed their fifth 
championship of the Canadian Rugby 
Football Union at the Varsity Stadium on

18 to I.
SfSf

ages, selling. St. 1-a»

section 
usual 
In the

6 Saturday, before a crowd of 8000, defeat
ing Toronto Rugby and Athletic Chub by 
13 to 7. The day was ideal for football, 
except the field was greasy, and frequent
ly the players lost their foothold In start
ing a run. The schoolboys In the morn
ing had wiped up the water, and the 
ground wae In fair condition for an after
noon late In November.

The attendance was somewhat disap
pointing, many of the fans likely wanting 
to see the Tigers perform against the 
Argonauts a week later, on the occasion 
ef the benefit game to Glad Murphy.

Torontos got the Jump at the stark 
kicking north with the slight advantage 
Of » cross wind, and had a lead of 4 to 0 
before the Tigers found their bearings.
Sickle and DeGruchy were In great form, 
while Man son and the two McKelvey. 
muffed wofully early In the first period.
Chicken McKelvey limped badly and last
ed only ten admîtes, until Luts replaced 
him. The latter played both defence and 
attack up on the line, end his work turn
ed the tide to favor of the Tigers.
- Piaysd Two Men Back.

Thereafter Manson and John MbKelvey 
attended to the mammoth punts from 
Sickle and DeGruchy, the bulk of the 
work going to John, who was the target 1 
for the rest of the afternoon.

The Torontos looked better In the first 
quarter, a chart of the game shows that 
play for the most port of that period was 
in Toronto territory. Two scrimmages 
were in Tigers’ 26, and both time# Toron
to scored—a rouge and Blokle’s field goal.
Ittve times Tigers scrimmaged In Toronto 
26, and once Manson punted behind the 
goal line when Blokle ran out. DeGruchy 
kicked on the first down to centre-field, 
renewing a serious situation

It was an even battle In the second 
quarter, with play generally to Toronto 
territory. Only two urtmmages were in 
Hamilton's 26, .with Tigers In possession, 
and not once did the ball get behind their 
goal Une. Three times Toronto put the 
ball in play In their own 26, and once 
Manson kicked over for a rouge, the only 
wore of the period. At half-time To
ronto led, 4 to 1, play for the most part 
being around the 50-yard line at mid- 
field.

The third was Torontos* period apart I Tnmn.„ from the scoring. No lew than 19 g™",*0*’
ÎÏÏS*® *t*rte5 on Tigers’ aide of centre- 1 81 1
field with Toronto In possession six I ti-.u .  times, but the locale only added a rouge I 1 ro,*oe   ................. o
and touch-In-goel. J. MoKMvey’s long -rt~_____ —Third Quarter—
run was the break that won for Tigera rïSîSJ trv........... 0
r7^HÜ?n.ma<*e a •hort advance, and then I 1 touch-In•oral, 1
tbi£ iFI7ite,ne s/t-kewl across near the ro“«® ......... .................................. 2
t°u°b, nn®- Manson converted and the —, —Fourth Quarter—
Big Four champions led. The period end- W. 1 rouge..............  0
84 7 to_6.„ - , Toronto 1 rouge ..................... 1

Tigers Tore Up the Line. 
i-,J'îErs ,tor« «P the Toronto Une, start- 

7o“rth Quarter, and Luts went
h£Tw„Lmtry' Sl“*0,i missed the kick, 
but Hamilton was ahead 12 to 6.

Toronto then forced the play but could i
j** *®t across. Burkart picked up a VlcivH^r^n. Practice this week on 
oo»e ball and was nailed Just on the une I Sf*0f^a„CoU*,e*^Toun<,a lnetead of Roee- 
t took the referee a lo^Ttlme to “ to P?PSf^"°,n ior °lad Murphy

tangle the scrim. He finally found To- Safcurday with the champion
ronto to possession a few Inches m 1 
p4ay. They tried three bucks and lost
SoüLS™*1 J ï?e.n, “ exchange of kicks I U. *• COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
£«owed and Bickle tried a field goal but -----------
Tlaê™ toïîLS Wae ffdtetered. Next Harvard 41, Yale 0.

Vean?. Blded by the Columbia 19, N. Y. University 16.arauge a£dn?« ^tnneon j?1skel?ver tor Ûrmy v- Springfield 7 V *
nw.TÎ’ bho game ended with Ham- Syracuse o, Dartmouth »
1 T«^.~e8"lon j11 mld'fl®ld- Rutgers 89, Stevens 3
slav^rM^a-t î°°,red ™oet to the fourth Poraham 14, Carlisle 10.
tong thr^*tto,.‘r ^1<slr territory,Toronto Undnue 10, AnnapoMs 1.

sltî t,Tnes In possession within I Trinity 8, Wesleyan 0jjooring distance, but only one point re- Lafayette 36, Lehîgh 6.
Haim?ltonWrîî>i]IIttle 'bettln* on the reeult Minnesota 2<8Î'lwSreonsln t

1 Î. while To- Nebraska S!, Im 7 "
Rsf«t=ip?Ster8, lu4ted 3 to 1. Swarthmore 7, Haverford 2

1 n t^xo—e decisions were hooted Buffalo 7, Rochester 3
Meachen^ttfl«îîrt»er' an<L a eection of the Jphns Hopkins 28, 81. John’s 6

5WS^i:uwSl“K 0'L‘" c,h_î."«“pions.
TÏ^.lnTrled 018 ba“lertKhty upft*o The Osier, 115-lb. City Playground 

■4.V*B£,’,Un* play «id end runs won the cha'mptol». wen the city cham-
ba^ outside Ti0r0ni2u advanSd tht P°nehlp at Jeeee Ketch urn Park on Sat-
Wgers mo^eS up hy^lutri^L^d S*”** a^r afternoon by debating the Capital 
ngsprlnts. y p un**ng and pass- City League champions, 10 to 3.

on ounto°rS!1J0»^ln** Stowed up better ™e le 016 ,lret year for this corn- 
yards like toe Tigera”M n<,t ma*e their Petition, which Is to be played alternately 

«eme was splendid from -he m I m 016 Clty RuKby League and the City 
grumbli^ril^ln,t' tho there was more PUyground grounds. The exhibition was 
ship final. 0,611 18 U8Ual ,n a champion- ®rood «>d the game fast ail thru with the

_____ _ ‘ The Teams. I E!ty Play6f"und boys on toe offensive.
MteSSSn * , Tigers (13)- r ® Wh°le °sler team play«d good ball.
PeGruchÿ.".'hJuvm w n*........... Krsklne In the last quarter against toe wind the
pmmerman........  “ ' V.V.V.V ' mckS latter team mad« their yards eight times.
® ..................  a “ ....... McKelvey For the winners Britton at centre half

'Scrimmaj«.......... Brydges kicked well all afternoon. He dropped
......................................... Myans one goal from the field, and at another

.... Myles time kicked over one-half the length of
..Insides ..............xr„v£eiand ÎÏ? fleI? torLa Potnt. Willie for the same
.   Mcltortane team played a very heady quarterback.

.... ..............   Wilson I Armour for the losers was very . fastWhale........V;M,d..d,e8...................... Shuart Osier team: Flying wing. LaneT hak-
Burkart............. om.jj.-•••••••,.Clark I backs, Benson, Britton, Batstone: QuarterMoore......... ;;;;;;°Ut«ide«..............  massford Willie; scrimmage. Bruce. Awd, Snroy:

The complete list of official» ÎTVi* i"elde’ Smith. Hickey; middle, McVlcor, 
lows: Referee, BJwart DliSIn * tir" a?,/°1" ^tromar; outside, Harland. Phillips 
umpire, Wm. fS T^?nnmBa??IIton: Referee and umpire, half-and-half, E. R 

' toron to; timers, I Buecombe and McDowell.

and

r** a
VIA -ne

l, namely, 
honest ve 

k, and otil; 
" article, 
e been up 
tlon here t

GRAND TRUNK RY. }\"A\ \u TRAIN LEAVES UNION 
STATION AT 8.10 A.M.1 V-*

whCoffee. 100 (Parringto.i), Bold themTickets good to return on regu* 
1er trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at G.T.R. 
Ticket Offices, Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance Street. 
Phone Main 2426 or Adelaide 
3738.

i who
uid bring to 
d to the lnt<

- '.

i ■'
and
nly affec 
“Once bi

whopr. .a. B. Wright, Toronto, and Ernie 
Loldlaw, Toronto; penalty timer, Dr. 
John McCttlhim, Toronto; head linesman, 
W. Coryell, Toronto; yardsticks. Bob 
Ieblster, Hamilton, and Reg DeGruchy, 
Toronto; touchllne judges, Dr. Crawford, 
Toronto, and Bob Grass, Hamilton; goal 
Judges, Gordon Rankin and Jack O’Con
nor.

IE « ; 
Ury was 
r at fron

'♦TibT. F. RYANi

Sec.-T reas. i32.40; teal1234 iiK3’

IIEEDE1IIIE 0
;•La at 14

50r-♦ tiFollowing the Ball in Defeating Jack Newton s Sarnia
Team at London After Play

ing Extra Time.

Rugby Results In the Men's Clothing Department a 
section is devoted entirely to the needs of 
the workingman. Here are shown coats 
that are warm and serviceable, and in the 
pea-jacket length for men who

a
selliiToronto-Tigcr Game DOMINION FINAL.

Tigers......................... IS Torontos .

ONTARIO UNION.

Other_ , , are en
gaged in active outdoor work, and heavy 
tweed trousers, etc. The following are 
featured today in this section, and 
extremely good values:

HEAVY BROWN DUCK JACKETS, 
lined with warm sheep pelts and a grey 
tweed through the sleeves. Pockets are 
reinforced with leather and there 
wool cuffs at wrist, 
of beaverette.

U
LONDON, Now. 20,—The Capitale of 

Toronto defeated Jack Newton'e Sarnia 
team here today, 17 to 1», after extra 
time, for the Intermediate championship 
of the Ontario Rugby Football Union. 
'Serbia wae ahead until the middle of the 
fourth quarter, leading at three-quarter 
time, 8 to 2.

Cape used many eube and forced the 
play the fourth period. Two rouges, Mo- 
Lean a touchdown, Juet before full time 
and ILondeberg’s converted goal tied the 
«ore, and extra time wae ordered. 
There waa no score the first quarter. 
In the second Smithson fumbled MoCarPe 
punt and Jeffrey fell on It tor a try. 
MoCart failed to convert it Smith eon 
7“ replaced by Lendsbenr. who kicked 
to dead Mne for a single point. Loomis 

Freeman's kickoff, giving the 
Capa another point At half time the 
eoore was: Sarnia 6, Capital» 2.

In the third quarter two rouges and 
Newton’s eafety touch when he pushed 
Freeman over, made the score; Sarnia 
8, Caps 2.

Starting extra time both teams oxchang 
ed punts. Parrott, playing a a tiff game, 
stopped the heavy plunges by McLean. 
Gleason was downed on the 80-yard line. 
Osps got the ball at midfield, but lost 
on Interference. Freeman ran 16 yards. 
Darkness made It rather difficult to see 
the plays.

McDougall

Torontos Tigers 187 (Cooper), |S.70,
No. of first downs..............
Kicks on first down..
Kicks on second down............
Kicks on third down.,
Return kicks ....................
Lost bell on fumble,.
Lost on kicks blocked.
Lost on no yards ..........
Ten yards penalty.........
Lost bail! forward pass.
Lost ball Interference..............
Lost ball on 3 downs................ 1
Gamed yards on bucks and

end rune ................................
Muffed catches ....................
On*l<Je kick successful.... 
Stole ball

ÿàSÉ
1

.

2?’ 787 (Hayes), $2.80, $2.60. 
Sister, m (Pits), 32.80.

?5au Pe~’ Oordie F„
are—Intermediate Final,

.................... 17 Sarnia
—Junior Final.—

...30 Woodstock cell...1

y sister,
- . T,_ „2-4î *-*•__________ „, ,

I Brian Boni and Single Toe also ran 
0 SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, wiling purse $600, 1 1-1$ mHes : L«R» 114 (®ohulinger), $,.70. 

«_Oslmo.d Coll. ... ol^.Nephtoye, 106 (McCahey), ,5.10. and

A Stonehenge. 110 (Cooper), $$.70.
Reyboume, Burwood, 

Ben Qutooa also ran.

era
Capitals

U.T.6.

INTER-CITY HONORS. 1 L . 1

.VSuT
imcha nFFfl

; 1are >1Hamilton Coll Deep storm collar 
Special 
. 4.95

MACKINAW JACKETS, made In Can
ada, from a 36-oe. dark blue material. 
Cut single-breasted, 33 inches long, and 
buttoning close to neck. Storm collar, 
belt at waist, 4 out-pockets with top flaps, 
reinforced with leather; knit wind shield. 
Special .................................................... 4-g0

4
CITY LEAOillE. Sizes 36 to 44. natTime 1.62 1-6.' 

Polly H. and
.

—^Senior.—>
.11 Y.M.H.A.

.................. 7 Rlverdale
—116. Pound Section.— 

..,.10 Capitals ....
rley. feed 
rtey, maltl 
la. old hi J

Capitals... Balmy......

3 I Today*» Entries |SCORI NG Of’ POINTS. 
—First Quarter—

1 rouge, 1 field

-Second Quarter—

Osier...

fell on |2S;
«w, n 

Hay. «Iked, 
Straw, rye. 1 
Straw, loose. 
Straw, or*.

0
Mb®1®' Md'' NOV" «-Bntrtea tor] ||^|1 
8HIftoton^CB_Ma,den t^o-year-oldn. | 0^*4

Süv.vrîiî 5L5T ;

Hamilton Ttgers.............. 0 1 6—13 I pSPet....................Ill McLelland
T. R, A A. A. ........................ 4 0 1— 7 I dÎS1 ’ti,v v • • "JH Smllax ....’.'.’.'.’.HI

O.R.F.U. Intermediate. °IKltchen..lll Immune ..............114
0 2 0 8 7—17 I Carmen................. ÎÎÎ D<mcln* Star...Ill
0 5 4 1 0-10 I SECOND’RACE^-The Junior Coneola-

$► 7 8 6-30 I six'1 furlongs: ‘"«-year-old» and up,
0 0 0 0 0 j Startling.......... ...116 Dancer ...,...,,108

UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS Ifif vfeJSoS ' “

GREAT RUGBY RECORD ,or three"yeai"
Cases....108 Joe Blair ... •107

« STTïLSr'-p'- 8lp“»^t°^.ioo M«nckaU,ht” *^

«
« QÛ..ph°c“ .c:!:; I K^y-Ham,,,#n TIserivs.ArfoniHti 

.......... °d,t0Ck ffultoê SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27
.......611 Hester iPrynns[..«112 Batwa ................. 109 »t 2.16 p.m.

Naushon. .*.... * •108 Borgo C<>rn " ' "im K.Bü*Lre #PurîeSle ot thl* S®4*1* for the
Lydia Sari.......104 Black Coffee""1^! °î W' B" t®64) Murphy, the
Robt. Bradley....110 Ahara ’“im lnJured A-r»oneut football player.

(ÿ' -^j lOl Sprint ... /.95 Grand stand, $1.00. Bleachers, 60c.
for three-yea,-- «eats on sale at Spalding’* and Moodey’s. oia» ana up, 11-16 miles: I J7

G. M. Miller.........114 Cliff Haven 109
yetfere- Melee.«106 Shrewsbury , .!*104
King Caucus. . ."..106 VaUsant** . !.-loi

Capt- Parr

TH RACE—Selling, for three-yeor- 
2lda„?n<i “P- one mile and 70 yards;
Sir W, Johnson..111 Ella Bryson 108
Stonehenge........*106 Jem "
Duke of Dunbar.. 86 Ben Quince """in 

*106 Buss Around. .*103 
• ** £y.<Ua Re-1-1 ■••• 05
1 m P°L Cook ...........106

.. 98 Luke VanZondt. 98

SCORE BY QUARTERS1 —Main Floor, Queen St.
6

v.i‘i0 Canadian Senior Final.
114

1 6
0 t®n .....

airy Predu< 
new.

Capitals 
Sarnia .Totale ............ 7 13 Buffer,

Bulk

I
—Junior.

University Schools . 
Woodstock College .

ARGONAUTS PRACTISE.

begaji by passiôr
irlng dhtoki

tie. Changing ends Cape

pou to the Cape. McOart made a fumble 
f—jü2^îmen fell on It for a touchdown, 

converted. The Anal 
tola 17, Sarnia 10.

....106

Hay. No. 1. ne 
Hay. No. 2, tor

bag. car lot 
tatoes. New 
eg, car lof 
tier, cream, 
tier, sépara 
tier, cream, 

_ge, new-laid 
Eggs, cold stoi 
Cheese, new, 1 
Honey, lb. ... 

Fresh 
ef, htndquar 
if, choice si 
ef, forequar 
of, medium, 
ef, oommon, 
|ht mutton, 
iavy mutton 
imb», «prlri* 
ol, No. 1 .. 
sil, common 
eased hogs, 
>gs, over 154 

Peu
Mr. M. P. i 

gives the folio 
Live-Weight F 
• Spring chic* 

Spring duck 
Qeeee, lb. . 
Turkeys, lb. 
Fowl, lb., hi 
Fowl, to., 11 

Dressed— 
Fowl, lb., he 
Spring chlcl 
ïnwl, lb.. Ik 
Spring duoki
feif-to.

•quabs, 10-c

106

>3vU.T.S.... 
U.T.8. 
U.T.6. 
U.T.S. 
U.T.S. 
U.T.S.... 
U.T.S....

GLAD MURPHY DAYLandeberg 
was; Cap!I

Sarnia (10);
Loomis.........
Gleason...,
McCart.........
Jones....,.,
Newton....
Campbell..,Leaek.
Smith..........
Femle...........
NewhousT’.'.Middle» 'U^ih*S‘e

JXèvtyne.....aESZ..................Outsides................ Freeman
son1 Lai/Çÿ®*1 #arb«1'' Smithf^Ha'rrL 

Reid I^rn' B- Armstrong,
ConroyM d ald’ Pennock' McDougall,

Sl^Zi11 Ære,V Bo'ton. Woodhead, 
MçDe^dBria“nottCOWani 8h,Ppen’ L*b"1’

*'is/.,aa,'a,aar

score

! Capitals (17); 
Flying wing... Armstrong 
.Halves... ....... Bee

.. Smith eon 
,.. McLean 
>... Garrick

prompt relief 
„— without Inconvenience,
CATARHH bOdcer

•Quarter.....-
Centre.................. Manners

Scrimmage... Sutherland
• ,,   Olaxe
■ Insides...................... Dudley

Total......................£40 Total ..........
1

f ■■
druiIIEravseu

WIN SEVEN STRAIGHr
A

!Li w
RICORD’S SPECIFIC

Por—,i!it-epeelll *llmenti of men. Urln- 
Jlfl'o ^LrnhLSnd ladder troubles. Price 
ti.iKi per bottle. Sole agency:

kchoftsid’s Drug Store
___**^ ELM STREET, TORONTO 124)

Hollow Victory Over Woodstock 
College in O. R. F. U. 

Junior Final.

8
I

1 Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESAldebaran. 
Volant.... 
Supreme.. 
Old Broom tehtsïi1!;

Price $8.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

•71 King 3t. E.. Toronto.

University Schools went thru the sea
son unbeaten, winding up on Saturday
«°vento sCght, o^WW^[L ^14^""" a,1°WanCe °' f'Ve P°Unda 
lege ,n the fTna’l gJne to^to^unt 1 Weather =^1 track h 

championship of tho Ontario Ruarby Poo*- .
B°Pre «« to o. The game waa ’ 

giSf® °v ,the water-soaked Varsity i

ffreu.T.8pc>ruon be'"«Wtb«0^uanT-»ta:i jiThcWorld’sSelections
SriFsyFS ,YC6NTAUB

Scho°1’ ,but the latter settled 
down and mar»ha4ing their versatile 
Rugby repertoire the visitors were never 
sUv® bunt' Their best asset wa.i a two- 
decker mass buck that gained them many 
^fde- . They hoisted the centre scrlm- 
tot*f|réldba and a11 and marehe<l down 

E. Douglas, the big right back of the 
with a bad amkle, a relic 

of the Stratford game, and an early bumo
! ffnVe.h0rHoV 81,0 8 limP- These two 1m 
a“ the defence work without a sllD 
ÜS1',, F?x immense thruout os-
perially.ln his tackling. Oarroll gathered 
a"y h*11 that] anybody turned loose 

jbe popular hero of the boys, t 
rett dropped ;two field goals and did the 
PJJhlih* with' characteristic zeal 
abandon. 1

U.T.S. talllAd a touchdown In each
ÎÏÜdteTn ,Fh°V" the «ret went over, Me- 
Leod in the/ second, Bradford in ~third, and Jfmmy Douglas In the fourVh*
Garrett placed two goals out of thre#> 
tried. Schools did not have a weak
every man lTthe scrimmage Md ^ ’
llne^ pIaytog[Mke a champion.

Prof. Crawford

|j

eavy.

Special Cable to The Sunday World 
LONDON, England. Nov. 20.—The'foot- 

ball games today resulted as follows:

ENGLISH LEAGUE.

—Northern Section.—
Bo ton°M«n.............? Manchester U. ..

Man............ 1 Preston N. E. ...
MarTchMter city. " 1 SmS**
Oldham A..............  1 Liverpool............*”
Southport Central 1 Bury ...................
stock......................... 1 Rochdale ..'.".".V"
o b —Midland Section—
Bradford City.... 0 Notts Forest .
Derby County.... 1 Sheffield Wed.
Grimsby Town... 0 Leeds Cltv .......
Huddersfield T... 1 Hull City .............
Lincoln City........  1 Leicester Fosse "
Nota County....... 3 Bradford
Sheffield United. 1 Barnsley ................
. „ . —London Section—................
=™.t:;rd..............  2 Tottenham H........
Chelsea......................5 West Ham u.
Arsenal................... 2 Crystal Palace ‘
Croydon Common 0 Queen Park aMllwslJ.....................0 Fulham e.rk R........
Watford

SPERMOZONEROSE DALE BOWLING LEAGUE__ The
Roeedale Flvepln League will open Its 
season on Tuesday evening, when toe 
Auto Club and Braves will meet at 
8.15. On Thursday night Canadians 
and Hayward’s Express meet. There 
Is still an opening for a five and ten
pin teams In the leagues. Address 
communications to Secretary Roeedale 
Bowling League, 782 Yonge street.

e.
grown.........
Punoan..., 
McCabe.... 
Woolnough. 
Crawford. 
Holden...

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with <Met or usual occupation. Price

K52fI11‘D. «hofieloI. Cfnuti
STORE, 661/a BLM STREET, TORONTO.

1

BOWIE.
HFIRST RACE—Wizard, Jerry Jr., Im

mune.
SECOND RACE—Candle, Startling

Bigtodo.
THIRD RACE—The 

Blair, Ethan Allen.
FOURTH RACE—Naushon,

Prynne. Black Coffee.
FIFTH RACE—Volas,

Capt. Parr.

Prices ravi si 
i Oo 86 East 

f Wool. Yarns. 1 
*lns, Raw F. 
lambskins an 

É fiheepeklns .. 
City hides, fla 

H Country hides 
Country hides 

xJ Country hides 
(f Calfskins, lb.
’ Kip skins, pei 

Horsehair, pei 
HoraeWdes, N< 

L Tallow. No. 1. 
Deer skins, gr 
Deer skins, dr 
Deer skins. w< 
Deer skins, dr

36

season, elected at the loot annual meet-
InN, »I*C :

Hon. presidents—Me 
Hon. A. E. Kemp.

President—G, J. Vanston.
First vice-president—J. c. Grlndley * 
Second vice-president—E. A. Cahlghan. 4 
Treasurer—John Pollock.
Secretary—L. L. Grablll.
Ex^luve e^nemlM^:’wW^ter' R 

Be thune. D. MacDougall, K. H nénfu
KingswtïrrrOCk’ W’ Glendlnnln«'. B. w.’

Busybody, Joe

Hester.

Patty Regan,

SIXTH RACE—Stonehenge, Supreme 
Volant.

t
The Riverdale Lawn 
Bowlers Elect Officers 

And Present Prizes

J." E. RuseeU,ssrs.

!

and
Gar-I ♦

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.andIF; ■UW1IM The Rlverdale Lawn Bowling Club heM 
their eighth animal social and prize pres
entation night In Planer's HaU, Broad
view and Danforth avenues, Saturday 
night.

The prizes and trophies were presented 
In accordance with the prise list publish
ed some time ago. The Coulter Trophy, 
for rinks competition, was won by Mr. 
Coulter, the donor, and presented by the 
Rev. W. M. Kannawln. The Kemp Tro
phy. for handicap singles, to Mr. O. Mac- 
Lkiugall, by Mr. Cara-ariden, president of 
the Withrow Park Lawn Bowling Club; • 
the ltuasell Tiophy, for open singles, to 
Mr. M&cDougall, by -he secretary of the 1 
club, Mr. L. L. Grablll, and the O'Neill 
Trophy, for Scotch doubles, to Mr. L. L. 
Grablll, by Mr. L. E. Annis. The pro
gram rendered by members of the club 
and members of their famine# and friends 
was very entertaining and greatly 
Joyed.
r Mr' il. w.: MWphull. secretary of the 
.ZdtW2L.BpwlLne PatrtoUo FUnd, outlined 
tiie object of the fund for toe benefit of 
the members, and Mr. F. L. Ratcliff a 

of ‘he National Council of the 
y.M.c.A., explained the work being done 
by the militia department of the Y. M

A., ns the fund > to be a;i;died to .he 
support of that" o. g tnlznticn. 
mar Its of those gent.emen

The regular shoot of the Balmy Beach 
Gun Club was held, as usual, on their 
grounds. Eastern avenue. Takli* into 
consideration the high wind, some very 
good scores were made. Master O. Bur
rows, the 14-year-old boy, won the spoon 
with 16 out of 25, in C Class. Scores :

Shot at. Broke.
. 45

3 Clapton Orient..V. 1reéewrem si
SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

.DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Aberdeen..........
Alrdrleonlane. 
Ayr United....
Celtic.................
Dumbarton....
Falkirk..............
Hamilton Acad 
Oueen'e Park.. 
Hibernians....

• 2 Dundee ...........
. 0 Morton ....
• 0 Clyde ..............
• 2 Kilmarnock .
• 1 Third Lanark
. 2 Rangers 
. 3 Motherwell .. 
- 0 Hearts ..........

Partlck Thistle....’ 2 Ralth Rovers

WHOLESALEThe House That Quality Built. .... 0 on the<: . 1 O
spectator and afteiwrards^netmc^ed 
0- Carlisle hon. coach, that Saturday'sfoarmteheWs^sdonWll,d UP 0,6 M T S' ^Vby* 

U.T.S. (30)
J. Douglas..
Carroll.............
Garrett............
E. Douglas..
Fox....................
Massey............
McLeod...........
La chford.............  ••
McPherson..........Ineidee

.."Middles

0II M a Burrows ..............
T. Hodgson ..............
W. Joselln ..................
W. Hodgson ............
E. Pitcher .................
T. McCSjw ................
W. Lansing ..............
R. Harris ..................
H. Wase .....................
R. Dale .......................
P. Boothe .... -tïx. .. 45
J. Trimble !... *.. 7?.. 36
J. Sl»w ..........
C. Nlchohs ...
A. TrtîtiMe ..
A. Oal#y....1
O. SmithV 
G. Pike ....
J. Murray .
Alf Hewitt .
C. Warwick ................. ion

ST. THOMAS OUN CL'#3 SHOOT.

,-T. THOMAS. Nov. n*'—T-» l-.tr—i-
[iRILU «!lu'o wm ^Tehl‘on'Nw.^9.

230C°40<*cente,neSteakV*d '/'"i 1,l35 o’ver^cl^da"^^he^uS^taTra to
carte « aot. a8» 2,k w.nd ch°P« « la participate. About 31000 win be given in 

............ .... Sïi&JÎ Toronto.' P""- K,n® end Cb^b oath and pftoro to toeTlg^^v^e ^ln"

32 Hothouse to 
•* Saturday. I 
No. l’s selling
*t 20c.

Onions are I 
1*y this eeaso

0
s.80 641

90 150f/l| 30 IS1 Woodstock (0) 
....bjorman
• Langford

............ Dingle
........... Dunlop

• •. Beatty
•••■• King
McDonald

• Graham
• * Johnson
• D. Gordon 
J. Gordon

• Hawkins 
...Mathews 
.. Graham

45 3S3 ..Flying wing 
.Halves ......... SO 661

652 47 •tor, there w< 
I «de. at $1 to i 
| Orange- are 

•f the wholei 
I lends#, and t 

toriety. at «6
1' a„0U,nces <*'

' too to 60c pe 
. 6w#et petal, 
grted) are noi

Pbrsliy u a 
•°» Her lt-qui

. Apples—20c 
*et; Snow ap 
•J, to 16.60 pei
Jin;. *3 to $4 
*( W per bbl, 
Î* box; Brit

Bananas—$1 
5«aba melc 
gtron—4<r

boot C8- 
Grapefruit—

. 45 32
..Quarter .V.... 

■ Scrimmage ...
30 20made-to-measure

that
fit one for any weather 

our special line

.. 20 22
38

SATURDAY SCORES 
OF T. & D. GAMES

28
45 34Klschel...

Young....
Gunn..........
Bradford.,
Stockwell................ .

Referee—Rusty Bell.
£id*o-°L_ •rf°bby Hewlteon.
The woodatock boys were in verv g«nd 

condition. Dingle punted fair and Lang- 
tord pulled off end runs In moderation 

1 i Tbc score- 2° to 0. about indicates i 
1 relatlxe meri t of the teams. Mr q.m ! 
0 made an ideal referee.

. 55 48
20 14 ?en-. 20 16...Outsides 60 51at SPECIALISTS26The T. a D. 

suited si follows:
18'll Ii games on Saturday re- 

BRIGDEN CUP.$30:29 la lb# following Dissstssi

..
Catarrh Shin Bleeeee#
Diabetes Kidney Affection#

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease#.
Cell or send hietcivforfreoadvice. Medicine 

furnished in ubiet form. Hours - lOn.rn to 1 
pan tod 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—lOs.m. to I p.m.

Consnltetlon Free

. 76 62lSn 50 42
92have all the features that 

mark the perfect garment.
I I _ —Second Round.—

ulster638................  ’ Wychwood ...
U ster.............. 2 Caledonians .,
n.„ .. ,, —Third Round.—
Don Valley...........  3_Hearta .........

T. a D. LEAGUE.

--w r.1» "Kite.

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
77 King Street West

The re- ,
PWWWW-------  wore very fav-
orably rece;-. c J, an.1 the Hit erdale lawn ' 
Bowling Club may be expected to do to™ i

......... 2 KRAUS MAN,N't
TaHora,

Haberdeahera<5
l

n^it^rr-hmiJ!T.P,eUon ot the Program 
lisr-nt refreshments were served.

Officern ot the dub tor thé following
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

$3 Tercets St_ Toronto. OuLl
» i

À
.

■i.

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re. 

Istlng to future events, where 
an admission fee le charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents s line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with • minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

111»
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HEW LAD EGGS” 
WERE INSPECTED

Farms For Sale Farms For Sale Help Wanted

The Dovereourt Land, Build 
tag and Savings Company

----- LIMITED------
Largest Owners & Developers of Real Estate in Canada 

82-88 King Street East, Toronto

WANTED—First-class Lathe, boring mill" 
ana planer hands, toolmakers. Good 
wages, steady work. Canadian Wert, 
inghouse Company, Limited, Hamilton. 
On.nrlo. m*

'*

This Milk Stands 
the Test of Use

...

118 WEEKLY—Spare time. Addressing
circulars. Experience 
No canvassing, 
cents stiver for postage and Instruc
tions. Century Publishing Co. Syra
cuse, N. Y.

[Those With Bona Fide Goods 
on St. Lawrence Market Re- 

I joiced in Consequence.

L» unnecessary. 
No scheme. Send 10

ltf-

1 WANTED—First-class general plumber
and fitter; Job by the year;Steel 6 ACRES—Beautiful gardening land, part

of ‘t In orchard. Nine-room solid brick 
dwelling. Nice stable for horse and 
cow. New garage. Beautiful lawn, with 
town water. Heating, lighting and 
plumbing. A beautiful place, oioee to 
lake, and can be bought for fifty-five 
hundred.

orchard. Large two-storey solid brick 
house. Large bank bam, lust been re
built Oood drive house and first-class 
water. Price seventeen thousand. Rea
sonable terms.

state
wages expected. W. C. Anthony, Box 
4i3, Georgetown, Ont.FOULTRY PLENTIFUL Try milk from The Farmers’ Dairy on your table 

—in your home. You will learn for yourself that 
this is the best milk—you will enjoy its rich flavor, 

its wonderful freshness and goodness. Thousands of homes have tested 
The Farmers’ Dairy milk—and found it better beyond their expectations.

edïs
Lost

Chickens*and Ducks Both Sold 
From Sixteen to Twenty 

■Cents Per Pound.

180 ACRE District of Tlmlsksml.ig. 
Good loamy land, one hundred and fortv- 
four acres bush, 
property.
Small stable. Price only five hundred 
dollars. This property Is situated one- 
half mile from the government experi
mental farm at Montetth.

LOST—Muff on Yonge street, between
Newmarket and Roxboro etreet, Suu- 
day. Reward, phone Gerrard 2283.River runs throujn 

Frame house, almost new.13% ACRES—Near Dixie, on middle read, 
good market gardening And fruit soil, 
nice orchard, partly bearing, some small 
fruits, asparagus, etc., good water, al
most new, square plan, brick house, 
lawns and hedges, frame stable, drive 
house and poultry house. Price eleven 
thousand.

Penmanship.
ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor rolls 

and cards to order. Baker, penmanship 
specialist, 268 Yonge street. MainSt. Lawrence Market was rather 

and draggy on Saturday, end the 
overcrowded and

237 ACRES—Adjoining Town of Fergus.
Olay loam, all cultivated, good watel
and fences. Stone house In excellent 
repair, terrace lawns. /Also another 
stone house. Splendid bank barn and 
stabling. All necessary outbuildings. 
Exceptionally well situated. Price 
twenty-five thousand. Consider Toron
to property In part exchange.

The Milk From the Wonder DairyThe

hMget eectlon was
Srty as usual, but there were not quite 
~msny In the wagon arena.

A much-needed reform was Inaugur
ated namely, the Inspection of eggs, and 
The honest vendors, who come In every 
r,,- and only have the bona-fide "new- 
laid" article, were hear thy glad, as ,ney 
liave been up against a very unufolr pro- 
nasltlon bert.-to.ore, as tnere we.e many 
Seoeters who bought cold-storage eggs 
andsold them as new-laid, and even some 
fanners, who only came In occasionally, 
would bring In all which had been gath- 
aisd In the Interim and sell them as ns#- 
Ed. and these reprehensible practices 

_ «ertalnly affected trade, as the old adage 
I runs “Once bitten, twice shy,” and many 

people who had bought eggs at a high 
I price only to find they had been “stung” 
I Aver bought any more.

Poultry was quite plentiful, chickens 
nQng at from 16c to 20c per lb. ; ducks 
al igc to 20c; geese were exceptionally 
slow at 16c per lb. ; turkeys at 20c to 25c, 
isnd fowl at 14c to 16c; Guinea fowl was 
offered at 50c each.

Butter * remained about stationary In 
price at 30c to 35c per lb.

Naw-tald eggs were again High, at 66c, 
«M, 66c, and a very few at 70c per dosen, 
tk* bulk selling at 60c per dosen 

gnaw apples brought 30c to 40c per six- 
quart 1 
feMk6t,
40e per U-quart basket.

There were à couple of loads of On
tario potatoes brought In, selling at $1.30 
to IL40 per bag. ,

Cauliflowers were not so plentiful, sell
ing at 15c each, two for 25c, etc., accord
ing to else.

There were about two hundred bushels 
of wheat brought In, selling at 90c to $1 
per bushel; 100 bushels of barley at 57c 
te 60c per bushel; 200 of oats at 43c to 
Wo per bushel; also four loads of hay 
at unchanged quotations.
Oraln—

Aril wheat, bush.........
Fall wheat, smutty...
Goose wheat, bush....
Barley, feed ....................
Barley, malting, bush
Oats, old bi.3 i............
Oats, new, bush......... .
Buckwheat, bush. ...
Rye, bush..................

Hay and Straw-
Hay. new, No. 1, ton. .$18 00 to $23 00 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 14 00 
Ha>-, mixed, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, CAL bundled, per

ton ..................
Dairy Produce—

Bât», new, per doz......$0 65 to 0 70
But.er, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 

Bulk going at,............... 0 33
Poultry-

Spring dhickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
|W1, lb...............................0 14
Geese, lb. .............................. 014
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton....$16 00 to $17 50
Hay, No. 2, ton..................... IS 00 14 00
Straw, car lots....;............ 6 50 .
Potatoes, new, Ontario*,

bag, car lot ..................... .. • 1 25 1 30
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot ..........................1 40
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 31 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 45 
Eggs, cold storage, dox... 0 30
Cheese, new, lb.................
Honey, lb..............................

33 ACRES—Pickering Township, Ontario- 
County. Station and village within a 
mile. Good clay Loam soil. Water and 
fences also good. Roughcast house of 
six rooms. Price only twenty-two hun
dred, with five hundred down.

fer évitai
We have built a wonder dairy—a great, new temple of cleanliness to 
supply the people of Toronto with pure, safe milk. Every modern de

vice, every sanitary improvement, is here for your 
benefit. Order a trial bottle of this milk today. 
You will wonder that you never used it before.

ADVICE, concerning South Dakota or
Nevada laws. Lawyer, Box 826, Sioux 
Falls. South Dakota. •«

THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING 
A Savings Company. Limied, Largest 
Owners and Developers of Real Estate 
In Canada, 82-88 King Street East, To
ronto. Main 7281.

118 ACRES—Scarboro Township, splendid 
soil, no broken land. In high state of 
cultivation, on a good road, within 
eleven miles of corner of Btoor and 
Yonge streets. About tin acres of

ROYAL MASSAGE PARLORS, bath*
European masseuse, 205 Slmcoe. Ade
laide 3790. 7135tfT

HEALTHY BABY GIRL, 2 month, old,
for adoption ; refined parentage. Box 
69, World

Creamery Butter 
fresh daily from 
our own churns, 
35 cents a pound. 
Order by phone or 
from our driver.

61*
Properties For Sale

one Whole acre

ONLY $2 DOWN

Estate Notices* PalmistryPhone or Call Our Driver NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Stanley Brass Works of Re ir 
640 Oufferln Street, Toronto, Insolvent. KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria Street,'

above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for mg 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lesson. 
Mg- Hours. 9 to 9. ed7N.2l

<T>5 4?"m Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named have made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of creditors under R.S.O., 
C 184, 1814.

The creditors arc notified to meet at 
my office, 16 Leader Lane, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the twenty-fourth day of
November, 1916, at 11 a.m., for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of affairs, 
tor the consideration and disposal of any 
offers for the aase.s, for the appointment 
of Inspectors, fixing their fees, and for 
the order!ri* of the affairs of the estate 
generally. . ■

All persons claiming to rank upon ths 
estate of the said insolvent must tile 
their claims, proved by affidavit 
me prior to the date of aforesaid 
lng, after which time I will proceed to 

assets of the said estate, 
to those claims only ut

:hen have received notice. 
YNE KENNEDY,

AND *2 MONTHLY, containing 45,106
square feet of the veiy choicest garden 
soil, no restrictions, and within five 
minutes’ walk of Yonge «erect cars. 
Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephens ft Co., 
136 Victoria etreet. Main 5984.

<

THE
FABMERS?

Massage
AMERICAN LADY gives massage treat-

ïïieumsUUm.hüt Mrs."™ Vard^r f°"

street.

I A* Houses to Rent 2B Bondt
It &
s of 
loats

cd7
NEAR WOBURN—House and two acres 

of land, cevtn dollars monthly or 
eeventy-five dollars for twelve months 
by paying six months in advance. Ap
ply Mrs. Fawcett, West Hill P.O.

MkSV street ™ftLEY- menlcurln0’ 2»
7-1X

basket, and 60c to 70c per 11-quart 
' other varieties bringing 30c to

the «SOS* ftsSTLgtf;
M£Ü3AQJ! TREATMENT—Madame Cllf. 

ford. 106 Queen street eas>. ed7

MASSAGE and vibratory by trains# 
masseuse. No. 1 Grange road, comes 
McCaui street Ô4J,

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat*
manta by trained nurse, 716 Yonge. 
North 6277. l$tf

12en- r ▼1th
meet-iavy

are
are Farms tor sale

distribute t 
having regi 
which I she

PHONE HILLCREST 4400 AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,
Streetavllle, Meadowville, HuUonviiip, 
Acton and Campbellvtlle, Orangeville, 
Erin, Grand Valley—239 farms tor sale; 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living Just now. If Interested, write 
for catalogue to J. A Willoughby, 
Georgetown, Ont.

W&lmer Road and Bridgeman StreetITS, M.
Assignee.

FRED PAGE HIGGINS & COMPANY, 
Chartered Accountants, Assignee* 
Liquidators, 16 Leader Lane, Toron.o.

!;rey
are
are diliar

ltfGrapes—Malaga, $6 to $8.56 peMteg; 
Emperors, $2.76 per case, $4.76 per keg; 
Canadian, blues, 16c to 20c per six-quart 
basket; Red Rogers, ISc to 20c per six 
quart basket. _ „„

Lemons—California, $3.50 to $4.26 per 
case; Messina, $2.75 to $$.60 per case.

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $3.50 per owe, late 

Valencias. $6.50 to $6 per case; ^orldas, 
$3 to $3.26 per case; Porto Rico, $3.25 per

Pears—Imported, $1 to $1.60 per small 
and $3.76 per large case; Bartlett», $3 per 
bushel; Canadian Kelfene, 26c to 40c 
per 11-quart- basket; Anjous, 60c to 76c 
per 11-quart; Buerre- Clargoe, $1.26 per 
11-quart.

Pineappi
Pomegranates—Spanish, $3.75 per cast; 

California, $3 per case.
Pumpkins—50c per dozen.
Tomatoes—Imported, $8.75 per case 

hothouse, No. Is, 26c per lb.; No. 2’s, 
20c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
, Artichokes—30c to 86c per 11-qUart 

’ basket. ,
Beans—Green, $3.60 and $5 per hom-

cial SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ra*
vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
street, corner Jarvis street. Apt. 2. ed7

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Charlo-te Eliza
beth Macklem, Late of-the City of To. 
rontp. In the County of York, Married 
Woman, Deceased.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S.05 50 ACRES—Choice 50 acres, 7 miles from 
Cl-y, good buildings, with hay, grain, 
implements and stock. Everything 
ready to go right ahead farming. Com# 
and see this at once. Immediate pos 
session. Only 85000. Or will sell farm 
without stock and Implements. Wll1 
take city property In part payment L. 
Braund, 136 Dalhousle street, Brantford. 
Phones: Office 1588, residence 1S09. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday even
ings.

.$0 90 to $1 00
10 0 83 CHL0R0DYNE

an-
JS5 VIBRATORY MASSAGE and baths.

Btoor street west. Apart. 10.
ial. o’5348and
lar, 67 0 60 Notice is hereby given that all persons 

having claims or demands against the 
estate of Charlotte Elisabeth Macklem, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, married woman, deceased, who 
died on or about the first day of Octo
ber, 1915, at the said City of Toronto, are 

; required on or before the thirtieth day 
of November, 1916, to deliver or send to 

I Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 86 
Bay street, Toronto, the executors of 
the said deceased, their Christian names 
and surnames» addressee and descrip
tions, and the nature of the securities, 
it any. held by them.

Notice Is further given that after the 
said thirtieth day of November, 1916, 
the said executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the eald deceased 
among the persona entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and that 
the executors will not be responsible for 
the awe ta or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim they 

, shall not then have had notice.
Dated at Toronto this 6th day of No

vember, 1916.
RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE,

48 King street west. Toronto, 
t. * Solicitors for

the 'Toronto general trusts

■f.ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acts like a Charm In

DIARRHOEA
and la the only specific

Dancingso
43 0 45PS,
8Ueld. DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad

emy. Yonge and Gerrard e.reels; be
ginners’ classes forming; assembly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; 
cellent music. Prof. Early. edln SO 0 85.05

t. ltfin
17 00
18 00 
19 00 
10 00

CHOLERA STOCKLAND GRAIN FARM of one hun-
dred and sixty-five acres, seven miles 
from Burlington, with good brick house, 
large basement barn, stone pig pen, 
drive house, poultry house, and other 
outbuildings; good orchard with the 
best fruit; farm la watered with spring 
creek; there Ja a quantity of good tim
ber; land clay loam, ana very produc
tive; eighteen acres wheat, twenty 
>cree (ell plowing, about - forty acres 
seeded; subject to a mortgage of eighty- 
five hundred» dollars; price fourteen 
thousand five hundred dollars. For fur- 

apply W. E. Day, 232 
Brantford, Ontario.

8. T. SMITH'S private echeela. River 
dale and Parkdale. Telephone for pros- 
psetus. Garrard 3587. eS

and
DYSENTERY

Checks and Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, 

AGUE

.........  15 00 16 00 Porto Rico, $4 to $4.60 per Dentistry
“■p.Va-.Y'Mk SHUT 5s:

claity, crowns and bridgea Main 4834.
0 26
0 36

The best remedy known for 
COUGHS, - COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS.
The only palliative In NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemist».
Prices In England, 1a 1V6d, 2« Bd 

and 4a 6d.

‘TO1;
ed7..$0 16 to $0 20

PAINLESS extraction of teeth special
ised. Dr. Knight, Yonge, over Seller*; 
Gough. Lady attendant.

0 16 0 20
0 16

ther particulars 
Colborne street. 
Bell phone 1281.

0 15 edî»
0 24 ltf Herbalists

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make 
money and Jive In the best climate In 
the world but you must get the right 
locality, write or call for full Informa- 
tton. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building, Toronto.

P^Beets—80c to 60c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; 

50c to 60c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—80c to 40c per dozen, 60c to 

86c per barrel.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen, $3 to 

$3.60 per bbl.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 65c to 76c per

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bren- 
chUla.^pneumonto, shortness of" breath
City Hall Drug Store; trial bo<xwi*VgO% 
Bherbuurne street, Toronto,

LYMAN BRO^dTcÔi, LIMITED,Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).
No. 1 northern, $1.10, track, lake ports, 
No. 2 north., $1.07%, track, lake porta, 

immediate shipment.
Manitoba Oats.

No. S C.W., 47 %c, track, lake ports.
Amer can Corn.

No. 1 yellow, 76c, track, Toronto. 
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 74c, track, Toronto.
Ontario Oats (New Crop).

No. 3 white, 38c to 89c, according to 
freights, outside.

Commercial oats, 87c to 38c.
Ontario Wheat.

ed edCORPORATION,
Executors of the laat Will and Testament 

of Charlotte Elizabeth Macklem. IN 22
0 82 BLACK’S Aethma and Hay Paver cure. 

825 Queen West
^ prompt relief 
without Inconvenience, 
H of The

bladder

Farms Wanted0 80 ÜS
bag. . _

Celery—16c to 50c per dozen; Tried- 
ford, $3.60 to $4 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.75 to $2.2o per 
dozen. $1 per six-quart basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $2.25 to $2.50 per 
ease of two dozen; leaf lettuce, 20c to 
30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, 82.60 to , $3 per 
six-quart basket.

Onions—25c to 30c per 11-quart basket; 
No. l’,s, $1.10 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack;
Spanish onions, $1.66 to $1.75 per small 
case.

Parsnips—75c to 86c per bag.
Peppers—Sweet, green. Imported, 75c 

per basket.
Squash—Hubbard, 50c to $1 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—$1.35 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, Detit wares, 

$1.60 per bag; Ontarios, $1.36 and $1.40 per

Turnips—40c ,per bag.

STo FARMS WANTED—If you wish te sell 
your farm or exchange It for city 
property, for quick results, list with W, 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Live Birds.NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Jane McAr
thur, Late of the Village of Wood- 
bridge, In the County of York, Widow,
Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 129, Section 38, 
and amendments thereto, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the said Jane McArthur, who died on or 
about the 6th day of November, A.D. 
1916, at the Township of Cbtnguacousy, 
In the County of Peel, are required to 
send by poet, prepaid, or to deliver, to 
the undersigned Solicitors, or to John 
Johnston, Woodhrldge P.O., the Execu
tor of the said estate, on or before the 
18th day of December, A.D. 1816, their 
names and addresses, and a statement 
of their respective claims, and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them.

Apd further take notice that after the 
said 18th day of December, A.D. 1916, 
the said Executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have received notice, and the said 
Executor will not be responsible for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not then have been received by 
him. . , .

Dated at Toronto this 13th day, of 
November, A.D. 1916.

SKEANS & McRUBR,
12 Richmond Street Bast, Toronto, SO; 

llcltors for the said Executor.

Mortgage Sales0 38
. 0 17 0 17%
. 0 10 0 11

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
gsef, hindquarters, cwt..$12 60 to $13 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 60
Beef, medium, cwt....... 9 00 10 60
Beef, common, owt....
light mutton, cwt..........
Heavy mutton, cwt....
Land», spring, per lb.
Veal, No. 1 ....
Veal, common 
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 150 lbs..

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr, M. P. Mallon, wholesale 

gives thé following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

4 Spring chlckcne, lb......... $0 12 to $0 13
Spring ducks, lb.
Geese, lb..................
Turkeys, lb............ ...............  0 16
Fowl, lb., heavy.................. 0 11
Fowl, lb., light....

Dressed—
Fowl, lb., heavy................  0 13 ••••_
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 13 to $0 16
Fowl, lb., light..................~_0 10 ....
Spring ducks, lb.................. 0 14 ....
Geese, lb.......................................0 12 ....
Turkeys, lb.................................0 18 ....
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Ob., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, 
lambskins and pelts....
Sheepskins .............................
City hides, flat ..................... 0 18
Country hides cured 
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green

T Calfskins, lb..................
Kip skins, per lb...,
Horsehair, per lb....

■curr as.- klîiîïï?Phone Adelaide I!7|. r
MORTGAGE SALE. ed-V

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained In a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction on Saturday, the 27th 
day of November, 1916, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon at the auction rooms 
of Charles M. Henderson and Company, 
128 King street east, Toronto, the follow
ing property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel <-r 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
the westerly twelve feet six Inches (12 
feet 6 Inches) of Lot Number Sixteen 
(16), and the easterly twenty-five (26) 
feet of Lot Number Seventeen (17) on 
the north side of MoKay avenue (for
merly Norwood avenue), according to plan 
registered In the Registry Office for the 
Registry Division of West Toronto as 
number 1360.

House and premises known as number 
126 McKay avenue are aald to be situated 
on the said lands.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms.—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money is to be paid down at the time of 
sale, and the balance within thirty days 
thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

Motor Cars Building MaterialSPECIFIC PACKARD, limousine body, $400.00. 

COUPE body, $360.00.

LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company) 

. Limited Junction 4006, Main 43$4, Hill- 
crest 670, Junction 4147. adT

7 00 9 00lllments of men. TJrin- 
ladder troubles. Prie» 
pie agency:

f Drug Store
[EET, TORONTO 1111

10 00 11 00
7 00 9 00 No. 2 winter, per car lot, 96c to 98c, 

according to freights, outside.
Slightly sprouted, 92c to 95c, according 

to samnle.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, 75c to S8o, 

according to sample.

0 14 0 15 THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., 
Limited, Bay and Temperance Streets

6712345

12 50 13 60 
10 50 
13 26 
12 00

8 50
. 12 60
. 11 00 Wines and Liquors

N*S CAPSULES Coal and WoodPeas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $2.25.
Sample peas, according to sample, $1.50 

to $2.
Barley.

Good malting barley. 56c to 60c, ac
cording to freights, outside.

Feed barley, 49c to 52c, according to 
freights, outside.

BARNES, Importers of Wines and
Liquors; family trade specially cater’ 
ed to; value and service Is our motto; 
goods delivered on 16 minutes’ notice. 
We also ship to any part of Ontario: 
T. Barnes & Son, 473 Queen’ street 
west. Phone Adelaide 2047. ed7

poultry,
llments of met:. Urln- 
rubles. Guaranteed to 

Registered No. 234, 
le Act..)

N’S DRUG STORE. 
[. E.. Toronto. ed

BUY Murray Mine Coal now, $7.25 per 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 133

0 11 0 12
. 0 10 TO BE LETUNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 195 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards, comprising 3610 
cattle, 1727 hoge, 1668 sheep and lambs 
and 131 calves.

That bright and roomy office on 
N. W. comer of Scott and Front 
streets.
house or grocery broker, etc. Pri
vate office, counter, hardwood 
floors, hot water heating. Imme
diate possession. A portion could 
be sublet with separate entrance.

J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott Street.

0 OS .House MovingBuckwheat.
Nominal, oar lots, 77c to 79c, according 

to freights, outside.OZONE j
ty, Nervousness and 
nts. Doe* not inter
nal occupation. Price 
e<i in plain wrapper.
Sale

Suitable for custom
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done, Jv 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street._________ «47Rye.
No. 1 commercial, 88o to 90c, according 

to frelgh;s, outside.'
Tough, 80c to 85c, according to sample.

Manitoba Flour.
First patents. In Jute bags, $6, To

ronto; second patents, In Jute bags, $5.50, 
Toronto: strong bakers’, In Jute bags, 
$5.30, Toronto. - .

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. Legal Cards
EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 20.—Cattli 

Receipts, 1200; slow and steady.
Veals—Receipts, 500; slow and steady, 

$4 to $11.
Hogs—Receipts, 6500; active and strong ; 

heavy and mixed, $6,90 to $7; yorkers, 
$6.50 to $6.90; pigs, $6.25 to $6.50; roughs, 
$5.60 to $5.85: stags, $4.50 to $5.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000; «low 
and steady.

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

-
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barris 

Sterling Bank Cham 
and Bay s Iras ta

36195 itérab.rproprietor, H.
OFIELD’S DRUG 
TREET, TORONTO.

Solicitors, 
corner King

W. J. MCDONALD.
18 Toronto street, Toronto,

Solicitor for the Vendor. 
Dated at Toronto this eighth day of 

November, 1915.

■; Money to LoanUOntario Flour.
New winter, $4.4.8 to $4.50, according 

to sample, seaboard or Toronto freights, 
In bags, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered). 
Bran, per ton, $22.
Shorts, per ton, $23.
Middlings, per ton, $25.
Good feed flour, per bag. $1.56.

Hav.
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.50, track, 

Toronto.
No. 2. per ton, $13 to $14, track, Toron-

etc. :
$1 20 to $1 35lie last annual meet- 

Uessrs. J. E. Ruseell, 

anston.
it—J. C. Grlndley. ’
ent—E. A. Calllghan. 4-{
‘olkx-k.
irabill.
‘—W. W. Smith, 
tee—W. Coulter, R. 
^11. F. H. Gentle, 
Llendinriing, E.

880,000 LEND, 6, city ferme. Agents want
ed. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. ed

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.2 00 N 8, 15, 221 60 Auction Sales

0 17 Marriage LicensesThe sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable bouse Is required, ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader .‘n 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, On certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

WHEAT DOWN AGAIN 
ON LARGE SUPPLY

Sucklmg&Co.
IMPORTANT SALE OF

RUBBERS

. 0 15 

. 0 18 

. 0 16

. 0 35
Horsehides, No. 1..................  3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per 4b 
Deer skins, green ...
Deer skins, dry .........
Deer skins, wet «riled.... 0 05 
Deer skins, dry salted.... 0 15

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS sf
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler. 776 
Yonge street. lit

LIVERPOOL Nov. 20.—Trade at Birk
enhead opened up brisk at the first of 
the week, but the demand has since 
fallen away considerably, and prices are 
the same as last quoted, vis., 16%c to 17c 
per pound, sinking the offal, for useful 
quality Irish steers and heifers, with 

at 1714c. Chill id

4 50 Rooms and Boardo®.. 0 05W 
. . 0 07
. . 0 20 COMFORTABLE Privât* Hotel, 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; 
lng. phone.

to.XV.
exceptional quality 
beef has been in smaller supply, and 
prices have been higher at 14%c per 
pound for the sides, tho the outlook for 
next week is lower.

Straw. 3Unsettled Finish Feature at 
Chicago, With No Signs 

of Recovery.

Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, 
Toronto.

s'at our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. W., 
Toronto, on

Wednesday, Nov. 24
Commencing at 1.30 p.m.

We are Instructed to offer for sale

ChiropractorsWHOLESALE FRUITS Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal. $1 per bushel; new, 

86c to 96c per bushel: smutty and sprout
ed, 75c to 85c per bushel.

Goose wheat—85c per bushel.
Bkrley—Feed, 45c to 50c per bushel; 

malting, 66c to 60c per bushel.
Oats—Old, 50c per bushel;

•to 45c per bushel.
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—7Be to 85c, according to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No 1, $18 to 822 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per 
ton.

DPER
HITE

AND VEGETABLES.»
°corne?^Shuter.

Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Hothouse tomato.is were more plentiful 
se Saturday, the prices declining -lightly. 
No. l’a selling at 25c per lb., and No. 2’s 
at 20c.

Onions are generally of very poor qual
ity this season, and will not keep.
•ver, there were some very good ones on 
•ale, at $1 to $1.10 per 75-lb. big.

Orange- are still quite scarce, very few 
Of the wholesales having any late X'a- 
lenciae, and the prices are high for this 
variety, at $5.50 to $6 per case.

Quinces came back again, and sold at 
40o to 50c per six-quart basket.

Sweet potatoes of choice quality (kiln- 
Jried) are now being offered at $1.40 per 
Samper.

Parsley is a very slow sale, at 26c to 
*0c per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 60c per 11-quart bas

ket; Snow apples, $3 to $6 per bbl. ; Spyx, 
♦4 to $6.50 per bbl.; Greenings and Rald- 
Jlns, $.1 to $4.50 per bbl. ; Russets, $3 to 
*4.$o per bbl. Imported.
Ter box; British Columbia,

B hex
Bananas—$i.50 to $2 per bunch.
X^saba melons—$4.25 per case.
Citron—40c per dozen.

^ Cranberries—$7 to $8.75 per barrel, $2.75 
TW box.
^Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.00 
FoGo Rico, $3.75 per case;
18 law pat cage,

CHICAGO, Nov. 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 
3000: market steady. Beeves, $5.90 to 
*10.25. cows and heifers, $2.75 to $8.20; 
calves, $6 to $9.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 21.000; market weak; 
light, $5.65 to $6.50: mixed. $5.86 to $6.79; 
heavy, $6 to $6.75: rough, $6 ,to $6.20; 
pigs, $3.75 to $5.60; bulk ot sales, $6 to 
$6.55.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000: mar
ket steady : wethers, $5.70 to $6.25; ewes, 
$3.75 to $5.50; lambs, native, $6.60 to $9.

ÇHEESE MARKETS.

BELLEVILLE, Ont.. GSIov. 20.-975 
boarded ; all sold at 17%c and 17 6-16e.

COWANSVILLE, Que., Nov. 20—At 
the meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen's Exchange, held today, 10 fac
tories offered 494 packages of butter. All 
sold except one factory at 30%c. No 
cheese. Board adjourned for season.

ed

500 Cases RubbersCHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Wheat took a 
downward swing in price Saturday, 
largely because of the outlook for a 
heavy increase of the United States 
visible supply total on Monday. Tho 
result was an unsettled finish, 1 1-8 
to 1 3-8c net lower, with December 
at Sl'.OS 3-8, and May at -I1-05 1-2. Corn 
lost 1-2 to 7-8c, and oats 1-2 to 5-Sc.

It was difficult to find any trader 
who would talk of higher prices on 
wheat. Values broke at the start, and 
were at no time able to recover to aov 
material extent. Signs appeared num
erous that at least after the close of 
lake tiafflo a rapid accumulation of 
stocks was likely, and the fact that 
primary receipts for the day amounted 
to more than a million bushels, com
pared with a year ago, seemed to make 
certain a big addition to the domestic 
visible aggregate for the current week.

Bears were not alow to draw the In
ference that export demand would 
have to be greatly enlarged to clear 
up the surplus. On the contrary, the 
uncertainty regarding ocean ship
ments. especially to Italy and Greece,

Inew, 42c
How- The manufacture of the

INDEPENDENT RUBBER CO., 
Merrltton.

ELlIOTT, Specialist, 
eases. Pay when cured, 
free. SI Queen street east.

private die- 
Consul tatloa

DR.
I •dConsisting of Women’s, Misses’ and 

Children’s Croquets and Btorms; Men’s 
and Boys’ Over»., Storm Over». : Men’s 
Short Boots, City Boole. Hip Boots; Men’s 
Arctics, Snow Excluders, Ontarios, Per
fections, black and tan, 7-tn. and 9-in. 
leather tope.

Also 60 Cases Leather Footwear and a 
city Boot Stock, in detail.

This will be the last sale of Rubbers 
this year.

No catalogues. Rubbers and Boots will 
be sold In lots to suit.

LIBERAL TERMS.

Contractor
■ o. YOUNG * SON, Carpenters and’ 

Building Contracton. Jobbing. If»' 
Ruahotme road. ed ,

I
Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $8.50 per ton.
acre.

DEEPER AT SHU MACHER.

SHUMACHHR, Nav. 20.—The cutting 
of a station at the 600 foot level has 
been completed at the Shuimacher Mine. 
Development from the 500 and 600 foot 
level will be started at once. The mill 
is producing at the rate of $25,000 a 
month.

• 1

Patents end LegalSTS
H. 4. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patenta etc. 19 
West Kins street, Toronto. ed7*

if Diseases]
's pep el a
illepay 
lemnatfam 
tin Diseases 
idney Affect lend

XV. W. CORY. C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Ulterior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
643*8. ed

12

tlonal Progress’ free. Fetnerstonhaugh,
* Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building. Toronto._____________ ad

remained a decided handicap to busi
ness- s

According to some authorities the 
most liberal movement of the wheat 
crop this season might be looked for 
next week. Opinions were ventured 
that the only thing to prevent such a 
movement would be a shortage of

Corn' ranged lower, mainly St sym-

$2.25 to $3 
$2.25 to $2.60 DIAMOND DRILLING IMPERIAL.

Diamond drilling Is being carried on at 
the Porcupine imperial from the surface.

contract calls for 2000 feet of dia
mond drilling from the surface.

H. J. Taylor, president of the company, 
was In Toronto Saturday, end stated de
velopment work done since opening up In 
the «tiring has been very eattoSactory.

1 " *

ladder Diteneel*
Irec ndvi-e. Medicine 

Hour;. - Ï0 a.m to 1 
ilays— iOa.iii. io I p.ffi*
on F/ce

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold m received 
from the maker». 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All order» receive 
my panontl attention

JOHN F. MALLON, ZSS Cfearck Street
(Cbr. Wll tes A va)

pathy with wheat- On the break then» 
•vas a good class of buying headed by 
house» ’with country connections.

Oat» followed the action of com. 
Trade for the moat part was local.

Provlartona averaged lower owing to 
weakness In the hog market.

Mooring’s Machine Shop.The
all KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma

chines built to order 1-arge and email’ 
jear^cuttlng. 40-42 Pearl etreet, Phone

& WHITE
per case ; 

Florida, $4"orooto. Oat»
Vhene AUin iWLr 185

3

!

SHERIFFS SALE
128 Persian Lamb Skin*

VALUED AT 9064.00, 
will be «old en bloc at rate 

on the dolls* on
süTno
lock noon, .

VEMBERTHURSDAY, 25
at 12 o’cl

AT

CITY SHERIFFSDFFICE
CITY HALL. 

FRED MOW AT
Sheriff.

Goode on view at my Office, 24th and 
25th November.

vJFtSl••

/if *
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BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 
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WAR LOAN
DOMINION OF CANADA

n i «> r :
Ü1 O

itiJIr
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your inter
KindlJ 
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DOMINION OF CANADAi

S3/A <! YIELDING PRACTICALLYk /
ÊÉI ►

/ ' •5i%..
« ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC, 1925i!

G
Application$ will be forwarded by at, allotmentt procured and 
other ter vices rendered free of charge to subscribers

Telephone or telegraph us at our expense for any information as 
to the Bonds, or formalities connected with them.

We predict a great success for this Loan, appealing, as it does, to 
the wealth, the pride, the business instinct ana the patriotism of 
Canadians.

To insure allotment application should be made at once.

■ ■REPAYABLE AT PAR AT
OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,

REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER.

1 t!
1

=3 Minim
Id ; =

Plea
of Canad 
I baud j 
cent of p;

IJ

Iiiia ISSUE PRICE 97â11 ■
□gil » Namei : 5A. E. AMES & CO.il E

L_A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE 
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED

Memb ■ re Toronto Stock l<ohirf.

Union Bank Building, Toronto
83 Kin* at. West a. B. Oor. So. St.

PAID ON 1st JUNE, 1916.

FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

’« the purpose «
of a»h forth, purpose of .ascription, to s„ch S pn<*’ 9?l’ plu* lccrued - «he equivalent

Investment
Bankers Established

l HSU Telephone • 
Main UttO WritgII

I Geo:I 1
» |

m UNH* I THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here- 
with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97) payable as follows,—

10 per cent on application,
7) “ “ 3rd January, 1916,

“ 1st February, 1916,
20 “ - 1st March, 1916,
20 * w 1st April, 1916,

** “ 1st May, 1916.
The instalments may be paid in full on and after 

the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The bank 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 

= charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
Forms of application may be obtained from any 

branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
ln <*■£ of partial allotments the surplus deposit 1 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
•fter allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts» (7.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exfchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to princmal 
or for fully registered bonds without

■ler S3 ->•
!miIda

in Canada. ^ ***^ chartwed bank

• i,i Vi . i We are receiving subscriptions to the
20!» 1new

Dominion of Canada Loan
and shall gladly furnish application forms

I 111
20:

|i| I
... Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 

will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment ofanv 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the

?
LiA

IF
ill

upon request.
H
M «■

JA1> % m The issue will be EHexempt from taxes—-including any
=

s ^Rporatiom

O A Morvw . VwPrwd*, i-IAAITED. MONTREAL BRANCH
” ^ Hodgeng * * • Manager Esttbtofied IV0I Canada Life Beildtng

J W mTmV. *. t™ HEA0 L w StMl. • . Mao.*
r.M Mrn. . wZ*, » KING STREET EAST LONDON CNC . «UNO*

-----  TORONTO It '."V.

S.ooi $5“(!io,S?^ au*o^?mi5ti$?T$nsamnS °f

—

DO
Ej . Application will be made in due course for the 

mue on the Montrai and Toronto Stock1 *?• i .il!'If ™ 1 
■™ 1 We wi

> mi
••■or

I I ». B— will be repaid at maturity at par at the
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Au„ïnt Recr,v=Z
Toî^tif“’ d‘ -t01”1’ Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

mmRliftSSSUr *» -*• « *• Onw.-
Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 

commission ofone-quarter of erne per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their «tamp

I
iE 1
m

HI
■11

85 BACANADIAN CAPITAL MAY 
BUILD NICARAGUA LINE 6. TOWER 

FERGUSSON & CO.
CANADIAN 
WAR LOAN

Representative of Winnipeg Inter
ests Had Conference With 

President Diaz.
''r£5HII’ra’r(>N' Nov- 21.—Efforts 

ÜfL. ,ng Tnîd® by Canadian capital 
It was learned here, to serum fmm th^*
îv,!^ragUan,t permlaslon to 
nuild a railroad across Ni car gun 
from the Atlantic to fc'.ie Pacific, a re
presentative of the Canadian company, 
whose headquarters are in Wnnioev 
has ,1uet returned, u was sa‘d. from 
Managua, where he discussed the 
ter with President Diaz.

Nicaraguan officiais are understood 
to have decided against granting th* 
concession at present, but '•av» indl- 
cated It might bo granted later if 
the United States senate fails again 
at the coming sesskn to ratify the 
Nldsraguan treaty, designed to re
habilitate Nicaraguan finances.

s S3
f

|| I j1!

ill 1 '

S3 coupons.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Dominion War Loan 
Subscriptions 

Received
23 TORONTO ST.

TORONTO

§jWe are receiving sub
scriptions in amounts of 
$100, $500, $1,000 and 
tpward.

Write or phone us and 
we will gladly send you 
prospectus.

Subscription Lists will close
Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November, 1915.

before 30th November, 1913.on ory
Fleming &

Public Ofl 
Shares <

n^ ü i mat-

.TJroafi1

John Stark & Co. The Schunl 
practically ad 
1» Immediatelj 
hae been worli 
Uon sine» the 

'camp, a lai 
money has lie 
for plant anJ 
mine te now 
Leet month 
and this, is 
January next. 1
Pany hae beei 
000 and ft Is 
company to a 
in what 1e cod 
ckl*e Porcupid 

Tho Pch .j
5-lwely on ttJ 
Hoi linger ln tl 
made before 
*** Invited, 
‘he Schumocii 
and this offe 
Jae firm of f 
Building, at t 
1* *>ar value, 
made at 60c J 

„\t of Holllngcr i 
| “iiaree and t 

K nmrly $27. Ml 
■ are of the opl 

he over-euhscr 
, ot the offering 

*y. the 22nd

THE

*4 francs 7# cel 
On London, 27 |

SUBSCRIPTIONS
i ti.

if | \•94 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, 
_________ TORONTO.

i
ed K. ■12

—FOR THE—
X

DOMINION OF CANADA WAR LOANi i|
Don’t Delay a Day in Subscribing to the

Dominion War Loan AS ABOVE
May be lodged with the undersigned, who will look 
after all details for subscribers—Free of

Ïu

»

r-- charge.

"W BRENT, NOXON & CO.
68 Yonge Street, Toronto

?
INVESTMENT 

BANKERS

Phones Main 614-615-616

/*t cost

the yield is 3}/2 per cent.
! He who subscribes benefits both himself and his 

evidence of your practical help country to which he lends. The 
be tn the form of the nation’s bonds you hold.cani

Subscribe to-day while participation is possibleî

WAR LOANi &
Fill In this form -Now—and mall to ua.

Telephone us immediately - Main 7437 - if you want information.
To Wnnn r' Do“,n,on Canada 5% War Loan
To WOOD, Gündv a Company,

Toronto.

. NEW TOR 
«U4C.

DOMINION OF CANADA jk=

D.mhLh w1,: sr, »------------- rv*.
engage to pay the instalments as they shall become d'ue. °* Prospectus, and 1 hereby

Name of Applicant.

Address ....

5% Bonds Maturing 1st December, 1925 InsJI<i€i: TO YIELD PRACTICALLY 5%%
On June 1st, 1916, there will be paid a full six months' interest 

may be paid for by instalments, or under discount at 4% 
during this period of approximately J.20%.

State whether Mr.. Mrm.' or MÜ

on the War Loan. As the Loan 
per annum, there is a profit in interest

A
/ ! i Is Cheeses ehoeld b. bym,4. pav.bl. •• Wood. Coed, A Ce.” _. 

«h. Credit of the Mlet.ter el Floeece.or to e Chartered Booh for GoviM y THE NET COST OF THE LOAN IS, THEREFORE, 
On request by telephone, telegraph or mail, application forms

reqi
96.30%. 

will be provided promptly.Wood, Gundy Si Company
C-Mdlae Pacific *.llw.y BafWlnS F J

to.-., =■<. Toronto, Ont.

■ $
wltHI

BOND COMPANYSeakateoB. Saak.

limited S» YTORONTO
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-D MONTREAL BANK 

SHOWS BIG PROFTTRECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETSWar Loan 
Dominion of Canada

H

8 NEW VèRK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Erickson Perfclnf A Co., 14 West Kins 
•U cat, report the following fluctuation* 
on New York Stock Exchange : 

—RAMroe dr
op High. Low. Ci.

... 161%, V»\ 107H 107%
• * . * . I ..V 100
94% >4 Vi 04Vi 1,000

lm% isivi iiivi
64 >4 68 Vi 64
16% 1614 1514

37% 37 37
44 Vi 4314 *44

Bid.. Aefc. Annual Statement Exhibits 
Earnings Almost Fourteen 

P.C. Over Expenditures.

11V4Barcelona 
Braxlllan 
B. C. Fishing .........
B. C. Packers oort....
Burt, F. N.. own...........

do. preferred ..............
Can. Bread com...,;., 

do. preferred ..............
C. Car A V. Co................
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ..............

S3 ViWe will be pleased to receive subscriptions and look after 
your interests, for which we make no charge.

Kindly fill in coupon below and send to us with payment of 
10 per cent, of amount subscribed for.

54
.......... 61 iiaÆ

70 Sale».
1,000it Atchleon 

AU Coast.. 114 
B. 4 Ohio 
£ R. T. ..

30
9U :: $$$

188 »1
W SPECIAL FEATURES300925 4040 Vi 2.8UU

6,100
3i. * o.: ’Sa

CM. at. W. 16%
»ovs
17 M0.... __ Line* com

do. preferred ...
Can. Oen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com...

do. preferred !.. 
Canadian Pacific Ry............

18CanAPPLICATION FORM 
DOMINION OF CANADA WAR LOAN

73V4 Total Assets of Institution Pre
sent a New Record Level 

Over Last Year.

Chl., MIL *
St. Paul.. 84%

Col. * Sou.. 37Vix 
Del. a Hud. 168% \
Brie ............... 43% 44% 48%

do. let pf. 68% 68% 67% 
do. 2nd pf. 50% 61 50% M

at. Nor. per. ize% 136% 1*6% m% 1,100 Inter. Met?. 21% 22 21% 22
Leh. Valley. 82 83% 81% 82 1,600
L. A Naeh.. 126% ... .
M. . St. P. A „„

d. 8. M. .. 1M ...
Mise. Pac
N. Y. C. ...
NATH?rt“'. ’80% 80% 80% 80 

N.T., Ont. *West............ 31V4 81% 31 81 ■
Nor. a W.. 118 ' U* 118V4 113Vi 4,400 
Nor. Pac.... 110% 116% 116 116 2.100
Penna. ......... 68% 60 68% 60 2.800
Reading .... 83% 83 82% 82 4,300
Rook Tel.... 18% 13% 18% 18 1,600

11.65 South. Pac.. 108% 101%'102% 102 1,806
South. Ry... 28% 28% 38% 38 1.000IttiB :: i»%i38l%

118.. 121 300
68% 200
81 100

183 20,700 
56% 3,300

F5 i noTo Mluifiter of Finance,
Dominion of Canada.

Please enter my subscription for I 
of Canada 5 per cent, bonds maturing December 1st, 1925. 
I hand ycu herewith my cheque for $.. 
cent of par value of bonds subscribed for.

Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .
Consumers' Gas .
Crow's Nest ....
Detroit United .
Dom. Canners ..
Dom. Steel Corp
Dom. Telegraph ..................... 100
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com.,...

do. preterred ..........
Monarch com, ............

do. preferred .........
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Hurt com..........

do. preferred ....
Penmans con..............
Petroleum ....................
Porto Rico Ry. com............

do. preferred .......................
fUgere com...................................

do. preferred .....................
Russell M.C. com..

do. preferred ... 
tiewyer-Maiscy ...

do. preferred ...
St. L. A C, Nav..
P. Wheat common.

do. preferred .,.
Spanish River com
Steel of Can. oom. .............. 42

do. preferred .
Tooke Bros, com 
Toronto Paper .
Tucketts com. ..

do. preferred......................... 90
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

9* 500
101

700176to Dominion The annual statement of tire Bank 
of Montreal for the year ending Oc
tober,,30, 1915, issued today, will be 
closely analyzed by every one anxious 
to see how Canada is coming through 
tne very unusual conditions which 
have existed In the country since the 
outbreak of the European conflict.

For some time pæt there have been 
Indications that In many ways both 
the general financial situation and the 
outlook In Canada were Improving, so 
that financial Interests naturally are 
looking for strong statements by the 
leading banks of the country. Few, 
however, will be prepared for the re«- 
markably strong position achieved by 
the Bank of Montreal. In time# like 
these, a position of unusual banking 
strength Is perhaps the beet safeguard 
the Dominion could have, and from a 
patriotic standpoint it should be 
equally as satisfactory to the share
holders ae It Is to the Canadian public 
generally.

75
70 100

; 71
46 Jr.being 10 per 10049 4... ..m ... 7% 7%

.. 102% 102%
1.500
2,100
1,000

82%83
6600

H i 52 A BOOM IN PORCUPINE'92
: Name 25 300m l_ ! .98 18 UNDER WAYAddress

60% TREMENDOUS PROFITSWrite for further particulars to 61% 61 900Third Ave 
Union Pac.
Wle. Cent... 41

WILL BE MADEOf George A. Stimson & Co. 200
'3Ôivalcnt —Industrials.—

31% 83% 81% 32 WITHIN THIRTY DAYS3.000Amal. Cop..

&,*=£,:: & 'tSu S3 jj* IS
Am. C. & F. 82% 82% *8 82 2,100

do. pref... 78% 74% 72% 78% 6,300
Am. Hide A 

Lea. pref. 52 
Am. Ice Bee. 36 
Am. Unseed 22 
Am. Loco... 69 
Am. 'Snuff

com............... 166 166 161
Am. Smelt.. 87%'9T% 86 
Am. Steel F. 60% 61 60
Am. Sugar.. 116% 116% 116% 116 
Am. Tit T. 188% 138% 187% 188 
Am. Tob.... 226-» ... •
Araoonda .. 88% 88%
Beth. Steel.. 478 

do. pref... 114 
Chino ....:. 64%
Ont. Lea... 67%
Col. F. A I. 61% .
Con. Gee.... 148% 148% 148 
Corn Prod... 19

20026
72Investment Brokers

UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
120 SEND FOR MARKET LETTER.100

93til be ROBERT E. KEMERER5%<5 6
200

Il,l!'S41%
The Feature*.

All the special features of the 
statement tend towards strengthening 
the bank's position- The total assets 
represented a new record level of 
$802,980,654. compared with $269,481.- 
668 at tile end of the previous year, an 
Increase of over $40,000,000. Of these 
assets, cash on hand and liquid assets, 
ae represented byvcall and short loans 
and balance due by other banks, etc.. 
made a new high record at $170,007,- 
668.09, equivalent to 64.Î7 per cent, of 
the liabilities of the bank to the public. 
This compares with $122,668,008.02 at 
the end of the previous year.

The manner In which the bank's 
business continues to grow Is Indi
cated by a very substantial Increase 
In deposit accounts, deposits not bear
ing Interest at the end of the year 
having amounted to $76,746,729.78, 
compared with 142,689.081.67 last year; 
deposits bearing Interest 1160,277,- 
083.72. compared with $164,633.642.41. 
making a total increase for the year of 
*28.800,138.62. As is usual with the 
Bank of Montreal, some of these de
posits are doubtless of a special char
acter. but the general increase must 

regarded as highly satisfactory be
sides being. In times such as these, es
pecially a mark of public confidence.

While the deposits were increasing 
at such a rapid rate the commercial 
requirements of the country were evi
dently reduced because of the smaller 
volume of commercial business that 
was being transacted. Such a condi
tion was Indicated by a email falling 
of in the current loans which, at the 
end of the year, amounted to $98.078,- 
606.88 compared wkh $108.846,682.96 at 
the end of the previous year. It Is a 
satisfaction to note that the bank is 
in a position to take on any legiti
mate commercial accounts If and when 
the demand for such accommodation 
revives.

Profite Eq 
profit

80090
17% 90018will 68 3,600

52 7,000
96 . 4,100
60 1,200

500 
1,700 

200 
9,400 

100 
7,800 
3,600 

90*
5,200

36 (Member Standard Stock Exchange)

106 BAY STREET - - - TORONTO, CANADA
3 StBL ■ / 28post.

'97der 99
!!! isoAble Dominion War Loan edtt—Mires.—bank 4.00Conlagas ..................

Cone. Smelter» .... 
Crown Reserve ....
Dome .............................
Hotllnger .......................
La Roee .....................
Nlplssing Mllnee .. 
Trethewey ..................

iso
5$62

Ü8.25 24.83
28.80For the convenience of our clients, subscriptions will be 

received. Full particulars on request.

<51ie Trusts and Guarantee C
LIMITED.

TORONTO

«
116 111% 113
64% 63% 64%
18 67% 66
62 50% 61%

% 148%
19 18% 19

CaUf. Pat... «% 37% 24% 27%
Die. Sec.... 48 48 44% 47%

26 25 24% 24%
176 174 176

44% 48%
78 77% 78%
71% 70 70%

8 MAXIM MUNITIONS CORPORATION13 l'.iè

5any a.ovo WE BUY, SELL AND 
QUOTE THE 

ABOVE

—Bonks,
vthe Capitalisation

$10,000,000
600 Par Value203Cc nunerce ., 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton .., 
Imperial . .. 
Merchants’ . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa . 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Linton ...

ompantj, 8,400
1,100m . .. 227

. ..801ids $10
iting 400Dome

Oen. Elec... 176 
Qt. N.O. Ote. 44
Obggen............ 77
Goodrich ... 71 
Int. Harr... 108% ...

do. pref... 116 ............................... 100
Ins. Cop.... 46 46% 44% 46% 6,100
Mex. PSt.... 43% 84 41% 93% 16,200
Mer. Motor# 74 . 74 71% 71%

do. let pf. 100% 100% 160 100 800Nat tap 64% m .1% îî5 .r
Air B. 187 187 186 184% .........

Nev. Cop... 16% 16% 16% 16% 3,600
Pao. TiT. 48% ... .
Pitta Coal... 86
P. S. Car.... 6

210 80D180BRANTFORD
JAMES J. WARREN

President

CALGARY 46% 5,260

3,700 
. 300

. Ml 

. 207 

. 221%

X Maxim Munitions Co. will make all kinds of ammu
nition except explosives, including the Maxim 
Automatic Machine Guns, 1904 model, used by 
United States Government. The company has Urge 
plant at New Haven, Conn., and has an order for 
80,000,000 cartridges.
President, Hiram Maxim; Vice-President and Gen
eral Manager, Edward H. Beckert; Vice-President 
and Treasurer, Robert Sweeney.

B. B. STOCKDALE
General manager1any I fair .#•3 215cted :::::: ::::::::::: III

—Loan, Trvet, Btc.—
• 4Ï*
. 183
: 7$

3,100Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent .
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest..............
Dom. Savings ............
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron * Brie..............
Landed Banking ... 
London A Canadian. 
Toronto Gen. Trusts

tin-
isoDOMINION OF CANADA 

WAR LOAN
ids

N.Y.of be
: m

: m

200
600 FULL REPORT ON APPLICATION.W ' 2,600ithe CHARLES A. STONEHAM A CO.

A Vi:: >Sj§;:: r •
« •

Texas OB...

8,900f
1,200Itock We will give prompt- attention to applications and enquiries. —Bonds.—

■isCanada Bread.
B8ec. Development .............. .. 88
Prov. of Ontario...'......... .. ...
Steel Co. of Canada............ 89%

; Phone Main 116*0.23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.

Bongard, Ryerson & Co.
TORONTO

100
66 57

16$ 100% 7,800
51% 63 
88% 86 

116% 115 
104% 104 
77% 77 
47 47

1M 306
% 68

Stéel.'. 96% 66 
pref... 118% 116 

do. fives.. 104% 104 
71

If 2,700t the
/aal UJS. Rubber 53 

U. S. steel. ~
1,200Members Toronto Stock, Exchange, TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brasilian .................. 64 52% 62% 46
Bell Telephone.... 148 ... .
Cement ----------- ... 40% 40
F.N. Burt pref.. 91 ...
Gen. Dec......... .. 119% ... .
HolMnger ............. 26.80 26.70 .
Loco. ....................... 60% 69
Mackay ..................... $2% 83

de. pref................... 60% 66
N. 8. Steel.............. 98% 97
Petroleum ............18
Russell pref...........
Steel Corp................
Steemshl 
Steel of

do. bond* ...... 89 ..................
Smelter» Rights.. 6% 6 6

—Unlisted.—

28,800
400iciver

treal, HERON & co.GO. »85 BAY STREET 5,800Utah Cop... 77
RNPWHRf?.................

8SWL::: .SS MS ,8*
Total sales, 329,400. v - '

6 ’400PhOtlc Adelaide 1727 *'* 110 800 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

! _ 16 King Street West, Toronto
JV. Y. Stock* and Chicago Grain . «

■OUGHT AND SOLD.
Specialists

Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.

10.4 9,4005 400! '» ■ 300
13 ual to 13.18 Per Cent, 

and lose account for the 
year ending October 80 Showed profite 
of $8.108,681. equivalent to approxl- 
mstetiy 1818 per cent, on the paid-up 
caipltal. compared with $2,496,461 ifi 
the previous year. These profita were 
sufficient to enable the Bank to make 
Its usual disbursements to its Share
holders and after providing 2127,000 
to pay the special war tax Imposed 
on Its note circulation. It addled some 
$61,000 to profit and loea This brought 
the total amount of the profit and loss 
account at the end of the year up to 
11.198,952, as oompsired with $1,232,- 
649 at the end of the previous year.

20

BANG UP CLOSE 
ON MINING MARKET

a 'n 1
64 TheSTANDARD EXCHANGE.its 150

1.20» /ip- Se». Buy.76 ...
41%..................

Ipe pref.. 7814..................
<t* 41% 41%

8 Cobalts—
Ballsy ...................................
Beaver Consolidated ..
Buffalo ...............................
Chambers - Fertand............ 1-8%

Crown Reserve ......................... 63
Foster .................
Gifford ..A. ..
Gould...................
Great Northern
Hargraves.........
Hudson Bay ............................88.06
Kerr Lake ..
La Roee ....
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 40
Nlpleslng......................
Ophlr............................
Peterson Lake .........
RIght-of-Way ..........
Seneca - Superior .
Silver Leaf ....
Tlmtskaming ...
Trsthewey
WettMufsr.............
York, Ont..................

Porcupines— 1
Apex ..............
Dome Consol

OFFERED TO PUBLIC 4%510 35 34136 75 50$2,000 16 il3.754.00
Week’s Trading in Stocks Ac

cepted as Initial Stage of 
Big Mining Boom.

«;100Ame»
Beavér 
Dc-m. Fdry. pref. • 75 
McIntyre ..
Steel & Rad

Fleming & Marvin Will Make 
Public Offering of 200,000 

Shares of This Company

i 4200S3 Sin IT
W11,800

60
76 j. A. McCAUSLAND & CO.866% . -A«

20.00STANDARD SALES. 44.104.26
6«75The Schumacher property, which 

practically adjoins the Hollinger, and 
is Immediately south of the McIntyre, 
has been worked as a private corpora^ 
Uon since the opening of the Porcupine 

'camp. A large amount of private 
money ban been put Into the property 
lor plant and development and the 
mine 1b now at the production stage. 
Last month the output was $20,000 
and this Is expected to be doubled by 
January next. The Schumacher Com
pany hae been capitalized at $2,000.- 
000 and 1t is now ther Intention of the 
company to allow the public to share 
in what Is considered one of the high-' 
cM*e Porcupine properties.

The Schumacher has followed 
closely on the lines adopted by the 
Hollinger In that a producing mine was 
made before any public investment 
waa invited. Only 200,000 shares of 
the Schumacher will be sold, however, 
and this offering will be made thru 
the firm of Fleming & Marvin. C.P.R. 
Building, off this city. The «hares are 
$1 par value, but the offering will tie 
made at 50c a share. The first shares 
of Hollinger were sold at $4 for.the $5. 
shares and these are now selling at 
nearly $27. Messrs- Fleming & Marvin 
are of the opinion that the issue w»l„ 
beover-eubscrihed The announcement 

, of the offering will be made on Mon- 
-i day. the 22nd Inst.

The week on the Toronto Mining 
Exchange closed up with a bang which 
augure well for the future. The In
terest in Ontario—mining stocks has 
broadened materially of late and more 
American money for\development is 
going into New Onti 
than even during the 
1905-6. The output of Porcupine and 
Cobalt and the Inevitable advance in 
silver prices Is gradually having its 
Influence <pn the minds of Investors 
and speculators, and the Standard Ex
change has developed an activity 
which' promises to rival anything pre
viously experienced on this exchange- 
The stocks which came Into chief 
prominence during the week were Mc
Intyre, Peterson Lake, Tlmiskaming, 
Dome Extension and McIntyre Ex
tension- McIntyre advanced nearly 
twenty points for the week. Peterson 
Lake over eight points, while the 
others made responsible upward move
ments on the Increased outside buy
ing. New York has at last '•l—°d of 
the war specialties and attention Is 
now being turned to the Ontario min
ing camps as a great field for specula
tion. A boom In mining stocks Is 
confidently anticipated by brokers of- 
many years’ experience and the past 
week’s ïècord Is accepted as a sure 
indication that the real movement has 
started.. Saturday's close was strong 
with many unfilled buying orders In 
brokers' books-

HIGH GRADE ON MERCER.

High. Low. Cl. Sale».
38% Members Standard Stock and Mining Exehange51Brasilian 

Beaver . 
Conlagas BI0ST0CK0F WHEAT 

AVAILABLE FOR EXPORT
6.907.26 A34% 84 34% 8,600

3% 21003.00 .
C. G. F. 8.................... 8% ...
Crown Reserve ... 61 
Chambers'
Dome ........
Dome Con.
Dome Ext....................81 %• 80
HoBlnger .
Imp: Re*.
Jupiter ...
McIntyre •
McIntyre Ext.
Moneta ............
McKinley ...
Nlpisslng ....
Peterson Lake .... 32% $0 
Pore. Vtpond 
Porc. Imperia'. .... 4% ...

86 ... .

Porcupine •«* Cobalt Stocks
bought and sold

\33 82500
5 4100 **.

662,00014% ... .o at present 
lobait boom of

2% 226.60 1'i«% 17 46. 46%
. 16

1,800 
80 18,400

17
1Ô 12 Kina ST. E.

** 71

10%1026.86 ...................
..19 18 19 8,000

13% 8.600
DINNHSK BUILDING1%1%IN *-S 14 Previous High Mark is Passed by 

Eighty-Five Million 
Bushels.

.8% 376 71 74
29%... ...
7%..................

26,800
T’oooi**™* ®xt*n

Dom* Lake ............
»n Eldorado .....................

Foley - O'Brien ..
Hollinger............ ..
Jupiter ..........................
McIntyre.....................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta.........................
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vlpond ................ 7*
Preston East D.
Teck -.Hughes .
AV est Dome ...

Sundry—
C. O. F. 8.............

Phone Main 6909-6910[Mated M. 
•ton .....1 vW I

i. 21500.. 38f? %7.00
5033% 40,400 

70%* 76 78 6,200■ ............26.60 26.00 By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 21.—The estimate of 

the cereal crops In Canada, leaded by 
the trade and commerce department 
today, Is 836,268,000 bushels. . After 
satisfying home requirements the

13%200 TEMISKAMING74snoPlenaurum
Right-Of-Way ........ 4
La Rose ...........
Sliver Leaf ... 
Tlmiskaming .
West Dom% ..
Wettlaufer ................10
Preston

30 20500
My Market Despatch gives pertinent 

Information of vital importance re
garding this security.
A postal card will bring it.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

Main 1172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wire» connecting all markets.

8 7%50070
.. 85
.. 4%

SO1,500 
46% 14,700 

3,000
9 10 4,800

5 4% 6 3,500

.. 2 ... 
... 47% 46 ______  _ requirements the

quantlty'available for export Is esti
mated at 228,132,200 bushels.

This estimate is arrived at by al
lowing 38,626,800 ae an average 10 per
cent. lose In cleaning and allowance 
for grain not of merchantable quality, 
while 24,500,000 bushels will be retain
ed for seeding. This will allow for the 
seeding of 1,000,000 acres next year 
more than this year.

The largest quantity of wheat and 
wheat flour previously exported In any 
one fiscal year was 142,574,000 bushels 
In 1912-14. The quantity now estimat
ed as available for export 31s 85,568,-

1s
77

5ÎMENT •4%
12 11

KERS 9 8%•Buyers sixty days.
PhoneI 8%WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.616 !•:

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. • edtt

.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 20.—Quite a break 
occurred on all grains excepting bartey 
today. Wheat was l%c to- 2%c lower at 
the close, the latter figure being on No
vember. uats closed %c to %c lower. 
Flax closed %c (o %c lower. Barley 
closed %r higher, dash wheat closed 
l%c to 2c lower.

Wheat opened %c to %o down, values 
dropping rapidly on selling of liberal 
character. Export demand for all grains 
was quiet today, altho some sales were 
worked.

J. P. Bickell * Co.. Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade: Prov.

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close. 
Wheat—

Dec. ... 104 104 102% 10* 101%W ■. • 106% 106% 105% 106 106%

Dec. ... 02 62 61% 61
May ... 66 66 65<{ 63

Oats—
Dec. ... 89 39 33 V4 88 39U
May  ̂ 40* 41 4C* 4« «%

Dec. ..14.75 14.75 14.65 14.66 14.14 .
Jan. ..16.70 16.60 16.70 16.76 16.87

Lard—
Jan. .. 9.17 9.17

Ribs—

McINTYRE EX.71
i Write for InformationTHE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS. Nov. 20 —Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three i>er cent, rentes, 
64 francs 75 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on Ixtndon, 27 francs Sl% centimes.

NEW YORK.
61%c.

PETER SINGERed as available 
000 bushels In excess of this amount.

tat Member Standard Stock Exchange.
7 WELLINGTON »T. WEST. 

Phone M. 17*7.
COBALT. Nov. 20.—The Meroer Silver 

Mine# Company, which took over the 
Gould lease from the Peterson 1-etke Com
pany.- lias discovered a two-inch vein of 
■high-grade In a raise from the 200-foot 
level.

J. L Mitchell & Co.V 1 ilMONEY RATES$8
m Glazebrook * Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange ratos as

Buyer 
.. 1-16 die.

•Nov. 2u—Bar silver, LOUIS J. WEST & CO. Established 1609

Mining Shares and 
Industrials

Bought and Sold on Commission.

tfollows:

Phans, Day, M. 1«0#l Night, Park. 8717.

Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

4.71
4.72

era • Seller <.
1-16 die. 

par.
4.68%
4.69%

—Rates In New York.-- 
SterMnS- demand, 4.69 tc 4.69%. 
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

N.Y. fd» 
Mont. fde... 
Ster. dem 
Cable trs.

k par.

:: 4.6f%9.10 9.1* 9.20

Jan .. 9.15 9.17 9.07 9.12 9.20
Winnipeg close: Wheat—No., 102; Dec., 

98%: May. 101%.
Insure the correctness of your subscription to the 56 King Street W.

TORONTO
NEW YORK COTTON.

j. P. Bickell * Co.,
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows : Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
n.P ' 1L56 11.60 11.66 11.68 11..6

............. U 76 11.74 11.71 11.76 11.71ifaroh' " 'll 98 11.04 11.97 12.02 11.38
vu” ...12 H 12.16 12.14 12.16 12.13

1 NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. 802-7 HtamLi 1WAR LOANi
LONDON STOCK MARKET. Members Standard Stock Exchange

PHONE ADELAIDE 034.
x-EW TURK. Nov. 20.—The statement 

«ti the actual condition of clearing-house 
banks and trust companies for the week 
Shows that they hold 819S.674.96» reserve 
In excess of legal requirements. This :s 
n decrease of $170.410 from last week. 
The statement follows:

Actual conditions: Loans, etc.. Increase, 
88 713.000: reserve In qwn vaults, Increase, 
14 060,000; reserve In federal reserve 
bank, decrease, $8,189.000: reserve in 
other depositaries. Increase. $4.319.v00: 
net demand deposits. Increase, 88.442.000; 
net time deposits. Increase. $721.000;. cir
culation. Increase. $564.000; aggregate 
reserve, 1750.910,000: excess reserve, $193,- 
674,960; decrease. $170,410.

Summary of state bank* 
companies in Greater New York not In
cluded In clearing-house statement:

Loans, Increase, $4,627,800: specie, de
crease. 184.600: legal tenders. Increase, 
859,100; total deposits, decrease, 11,281,- 
700; banks cash reserve In vault. Iil.190.-

edLONDON, Nov. 80.—Money wta in bet
ter demand and discount rates were 
steady today. American exchange was 
weaker, and the appearance of several 
buyers caused cable transfers to drop to 
4.69%.

The stock market finished the week 
dull and uninteresting, and even rubber 

I shares failed to respond to a further rise 
In the raw material. A few foreign bonds 
end home rails were marked, while trea
sury bills changed hands in the 
market fairly freely.

American securities lacked support and 
dropped below parity. The closing was 
dull.

he Loan
nter est Fleming & Marvinby using the official prospectus and authorized subscription blank form issued by the Dominion 

Government, and supplied by us free of expense upon Telephone, Telegraph, Mall or personal 
request.s Members Standard Stock Exchange.

WE lev AND SELL 
Irazii, Tereete Rails, sud all ladair 
trial, laifcs, Rails and Mining Steele

Telephone Main 4028 and 402S.
ItS* C. P. B. BLDG.. TORONTO. «47

We receive subscriptions to this loan under the Government's terms Announced In this paper 
without further expense to subscribers. -

MONTREAL GRAIN-MARKET.

MONTREAL. Nov. 20.—A fair amount 
done in wheat over the

I
Telephone or Telegraph Ut at Oar Expente.■ of business was 

cable today, and In consequence the de
mand here was good from exporters, and 
sales Of 165.000 bushels were made. No. 
1 northern selling nt $1.10% per bushel, 
c.Lf., bey ports. There also was a fair 
demand for Canadian western oats, with 
prices steady. Ontario and Quebec oats 
were quiet Mlllfeed 1» In food demand.

y. money
- CANADA BOND CORPORATION and trust

6.0. MERSON1COI LIMITED59 YONCE STREET TORONTO, CANADA
GEO. O. SOMERS, Secretary.

SILVER PRICES. Chartered Accountants,
W. K. GEORGE, Preeldent. SIR JAMES AIKINS. Vice-President. In London Saturday bar silver closed 

%d lower at 24 %d per ounce The New 
York was 61%»,.------------  _

It KINO 8T. WEST.
Phone Main 7814. ad*TOO; trust companies, cash resents in

:

V ¥

m
f
)

\

PORCUPINE
—AND— 1

COBALT
STOCKS

Writs for Information

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange."
' 7 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST 

Phone Main 1727. 71

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
The Dominion of Can 

ada War Loan
SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES

OF THE BANK.

Branches in Toronto
MAIN OFFICE: 23 KING STREET WEST.

Bloor 4k Dufferin Sts.
Bloor A Lippincott Sts.
Bloor A Yonge Sts. -• Market.
College St. A Dovercourt Rd.Parkdale.
Danforth A Broadview Ave.Parliament Street.

Queen &

Barlscourt. Queen Street East.
Uerrerd St. A Pape Ave.Spadlna Av. A College St.

West Toronto.
Wychwood.
Yonge & College Sts. 

Bathurst Sts. Yonge St. A Bgllnton Av. 
X Yonge A Queen Sts. »
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TOPA Y-AND EVERY DAY-THE SIMPSON STORE K WORTH VISITING 5*

Winter Fixings for f~‘ 

Mei\ and Boys 1 Boys’ Ulsters at $7.75Come 
and See £j«1

/
200 DooMe-Breasted Ulsters, purchased to sell at $10.00, $11.00, 

$12.00 and $12.50, will be cleared Monday at less than die cost Blue 
chinchilla in two styles; also Scotch and English ulsterings, in brown and 

^ gray; convertible collars and belted backs; sues 27 to 36. Monday 7.75
7 BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, $4.85.

k- Regular $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50; double-breasted, with collar 
8^ and belted back; warmly lined with flannels; brown and gray tweeds, 
J showing neat patterns; sizes 2}4 to 8 years

HOUSE COATS AT $5.00.
English cloth, in two good colors, plain gray and brown ; edges, pock

ets and sleeves being corded ; sizes 36 to 44.
Camel’s Hair House Coats, $9.00, red and black or gray and black; 

silk cord edges; sizes 36 to 44.

ENGLISH BATH ROBES, $3.65.
Blanket cloth, in gray and red or blue and red, in designs; long and 

roomy; sizes 36 to 44.

ENGLISH BATH ROBES WITH SLIPPERS, $5.50.
Blanket clsth, gray and red, blue and red, or gray and green; full 

loose robe ; girdle and slippers to match ; put up in a fancy box.

DRESSING GOWNS, MONDAY, AT $8.00.
English cloth, in,plain gray; edges, pockets, sleeves and girdle of silk 

cord, in blue; long, loose gowns that make most appropriate Christmas 
gifts; sizes 36 to 44.

l4London 
Petrograd 
Paris and 
Rome

at the Christmas, Festival of the 
Allies.

Men's Wool Sweater Coats, plain and fancy stitch ; travelers’ samples 
and overmakes; gray, gray with navy or black, cardinal, fawn, etc.; sizes 
36 to 44. ’Regular $3.00 and $3.50. Monday at

Boys’ Wool.Pull-Oyer Sweaters, unshrinkable, gray with cardinal and 
brown ; sizes 24 to 32. Regular 80c. Monday .................................. .... J>9

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, heavy weight, Shetland shade, shirts ) ^ 
double-breasted, drawers reinforced, sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1.25. Mon- {

»r k-"« ; ■
1.95

V

o

4.85FOURTH FLOOR

THE CHRISTMAS SPECTACLE IS PRO
NOUNCED BY THE THOUSANDS WHO HAVE 
SEEN IT TO BE THE FINEST THING OF ITS 
KIND EVER DONE IN TORONTO—ARTISTIC, 
STIMULATING, IMAGINATIVE.

O O —day .98

SBoys’ Heavy Cotton Underwear, elastic ribbed, Watson make,, shirts 
and drawers; sizes,24 to 32. Regular 65c; Monday

Also Combinations, 24 to 32

Men’s Neglige Shirts, stripes, in blues and blacks; coat styles; launder
ed cuffs; sizes 14 to 16^. Regular 75c and 89c. Mondai

0 049
%

98

A

A Quarter Will Buy These 
Toys and Games in the Toy 

Festival at 8.30 Today •
The game of Hoodies, the game of Parches!, Rope 

Toss, Ludo, Toy Trunks jvith trays and locks, Dolls' Garden 
Swings, Deck Chairs, Pacing Bob, the popular wagon with 
horse that paces in a natural way. Regular 35c to 50c value. 
Monday, at 8.80, each........................................................................... 9k

.56

Boys* Headgear I
t

Boy*’ Chinchilla or Nap Finish Cloth Hat*, with warm ear bands, in 
rah-rah shapes; colors gray, navy and brown. Monday lb75 ■ i

) ,-JBoys’ Plush Hats, in colors gray, brown and black; smart Mexican, 
turban, rah-rah and telescope styles. Regular $2.00. Monday

Boys’ Hockey Caps, in plain and fancy stitch ; wide assortment of col
ors; extra good values at

is
,95(Fourth Floor)

Large Assortment of Rocking 
Horses

,25, .39 and .45

■ÏV-.In many styles and sizes. Make your selection now 
while there are so many kinds to choose from. We will 
make delivery any xUme before Christmas that you desire
Prices......................  2.60, 3.75, 5.00, 7.50, 10.00, 15.00 up to

Csnnon or Rspid Firing Guns are new and Interesting.
made In three sizes and priced at, each............. 16, .26 and .39

Largs Boy Dolls, In a variety of styles of uniform, at

Almost Five Thousand Pairs of Boots For Today’s Sale
The bulk of them are direct from the makers, and are to be sold at prices much below the actual cost of production in most cases. The assortment comprises Women’s

DreSS Hanten BooU’ Box»’ School and Dress Boots, and Misses’ and Children’s Fall and Winter Boots/in all the most

in

î.'V -
PARIS. N

Statement tei

.98each

Toilet Goods \
$1.99 FOR $3.00 TO $4.50 BOOTS.

Women’» New Fall and Winter Footwear, in the most approved styles and leathers; dainty, dressy and senfible street boots, in button and lace patterns; patent colt dull 
size’s 2/ tef 7an<Alî one^rice^Monda^ Guallty bark tanned soles, in three weights; latest and most popular toes and heels; colored cloth and black glove leather

19 a
Manicure Sets, Military Brush Sets, Shaving Sets and

Smoking Sets. Regular 76c to $4.60........................ Half-Price
Men’s Three-Piece Set, genuine ebony, military brush;

In satin-lined case, sterling silver mounted .......................  3.89
Five-Piece Real Ebony Manicure Set, sterling silver

mounted, In satin-lined case ..................................................... 2.79
Real Ebony Hair Brushes, with 11 rows of hand-drawn 

bristles

en

uppers;
.. 1.99 an

$2.95 FOR $4.00 TO $6.00 BOOTS.
Men’s Dress, Business, Street and Heavy Walking Boots, in button and lace 

styles; made of selected waterproofed calf, black kid, tan willow calf, box calf, tan 
Russia calf and patent colt leathers; constructed with perfectly smooth innersoles 
of solid leather, and full double, single and heavy double outer soles; styles to suit 
and fit bid and young; sizes 6 to 11. All one price Monday...............................2.95

I
$2.95 FOR $4.50 TO $6.00 BOOTS.

Men’s Hunter, Miner and All Outdoor Workers’ Long-Legged lut Boots,
waterproofed grain leather, in black and tan colors; heavy double soles; rein
forced with steel slugs; full bellows tongue to tçp; large eyelets and hooks;-heavy 
laces; to to 14-inch legs; sizes 9, to, tl and 12. All one price Monday ... 2.95

95c FOR $1.25 TO $1.50 BOOTS.
Children’s Button and Lace Boots, in strong, dtessy dongola kid and dull calf 

leathers, with double flexible soles; low and spring heels; patent toecaps and plain 
vamps; foot-form and educator toe shapes; sizes 2 to toy2. All one price Mon
day

n

LONDON, N<.49
(Fourth Floor) has

’■ replyNeedlework for
of theTwo-Pocket Shoe Bag, of chintz .....................

English Pet Pourri, tin canisters, fllled with
other petals...................................................................................

Big Lavender Bags, scent will last for years 1............ ,25
Dresser Scarf, tan linen hand embroidered; size 18 x

(Fourth Floor)

.16
at$1.99 FOR $2.50 TQ $3.00 BOOTS.

Boys’ Business, School and Dress Boots, styles to be worn with and without 
rubbers; best serviceable leathers,' such as dull calf, box kip, dongola kid, and 
some patent colt; neat and comfortable, full-rfitting styles; sizes 1 to 5. All 
price Monday..........................................................................................................................

rose and
.50

I Greek tr 
m Athens, 
eek cabinet 
i condition* 
ite powers, 
■luiriug Gre<
> WtW, BRU

52, at .49
one

1.99Christmas Cards 96
“The Thoughta" Cabinet, 10 booklet cards, cord tied

with envelopes ................................................................................... jj
“The Warmest Wishes” Bex, alx gold Illuminated "fold

ers, wyti envelopes......................................................................................
“All the Season’s Greetings” Cabinet, ten large folding 

cards, with Insets, ribbon tied, assorted designs 
(Fourth Floor)

Palm Room, 6th Floor Decorations, Flowers
CUeken Dinner, Me, Served frees 1LM

am. to 6.SO p.m.—Roaet Ycans Chicken,
Olblet Gravy; Potatoes, Boiled or Mock
ed; Green Feae; Rloe and Raletn Pud
ding, Custard Sauce or Apple Pie or lee 
Cream; Club Roll#. White or Brown 
Bread; Pot of Tea or Coffee, with Cream.

Afternoon Tee, 8.M te 5.M p.m__ Balia
Sandwich; Pot of Tea or Coffee, with 
Cream; Ice Cream and Assorted Sweet 
Biscuits

Fancy Blank
et Robes 

$1.98

New Recep
tion Hats 

$7.50

VIChina and GlassBed Paper Bell», I, 1, 11, 14 and 10-lnch, 
2 for 8c, and Se. 15c, 88c each.-

Artificial Holly 
Inch, 46e, Mr,

Green and Bed Weed Fibre Roping, In
bundles of 60 yards for decorating, per 
yard, 4c.

Druetna Plante (red and brown variegat
ed), each, 81.25.

Jerusalem Cherry Plante,
rlee, Me and 60c each.

.25 fenerco -Ha* c 
la reported, ii 
usure* of re 
la. with the n 
ic won a vli

Wreathe, 11, as end 14- ••SO a.m. Special.
DECORATED SOUP PLATES, EACH, Be.

SOO doaan only. Good Quality English Porcelain 
Soup Plata#, green and blue floral border decora-
tien. Monday Basement sale, each ............

Limited quantity to a customer.

SI. 1# each.

Practical Gifts in Leather
Photo Frames, to hold one or two photos, or with the 

photo card and ticket case combination, morocco leather .48 
Coat Hangers, in leather case, three nickel-plated ex

tension hangers .......................................................................
Flask, small size, in seal grain leather case, screw cup

on cork. Monday.....................................*..................................................75
Pigskin Coin Purse, with two clasps, arranged to separ

ate bills from change .............. ...........................................

* .. me65 ONLY, ON BALE MONDAY.
Many Stylish Dress Hats,' In 

large shapes of rich Lyons silk 
velvet or silk hatters’ plush; 
moat of them are black, but 
white and a few of the beat col
ors are Included. Handsome 
osprey mounts or ostrich feath
ers havs been used In trimming 
almost svery hat, every one be
ing different. Regular $10.00 to 
$12.00. Monday

Long Robes, of fancy double- 
faced blanket cloth, pretty floral 
patterns, in red, gray, navy and 
Copenhagen; loose back, rope 
girdle, turn-back cuffs and col
lar trimmed with mercerized; 
sizes 84 to 42. Monday .... 1.98

Billgarlane hav 
on Monaetir. a 
Germans are I 
ties as a result

j,,i............ B
with r#4- her-.76 ■>0

DINNBRWARE BARGAINS.
SS.7B “Regina” Dinner Set, *8.29. English semi- 

porcelain, green floral border, 97 pieces
*10.00 Dinner Set for SS.SB. Deep blue band bor- 

97 pieces? qUetity Bn,Ush Perfectly modeled,

. Set, **.95. Quarter-Inch hkte
tW° Mnee’ Bn*lleh semi-porcelain,

*16.50 Grlndley "Riviera” Set, $12.60. Bnslieh 
Ær” "• ,reen conventional borde?, 97

649.50 Berna rdaud
Limogea china, henfoo 
handles, 102 pieces.

hns created a 
In the capitals 

1 jNfa British an.25

THE NEW MARKET(Fourth Floor) being strei 
1 landed at 
reinforcetrve

m *Khaki Handkerchiefs OUT-SIZE LINED PETTI-
dr.TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100.COATS, 61.50.

Warm and Comfortable Petti
coats, for stout figures, Import
ed sateen, black- only, 
measurement 50 inches; body 
[lined with red flannelette, full 
flounce of knife-pleating, trim
med with small frills; lengths 88 
to 42. Monday

I
For men, mercerized, look and feel like silk, three for 25 
Men’s Mercerized Khaki Handkerchiefs, with colored

border», four for .................................. ‘............................................... £5
Children's White Lawn Handkerchiefs, satin stripe bor

ders, six for

.are reported to 
threatening the 

Should I 
ERoiHna.nl» flu 
same position a 
entente allies a 
winging preess

(Continued oJ

THE MEATS.
Choice Lamb Chops. Monday, 
per lb
Choice Pork Chops. Monday, 
per lb...............

7.50THE GROCERIES.
hip Monarch Floor, %-bag ...................

Finest Goldust Coramcel, atone..... 
TUlaon’e Premium Gate, large pkg 
8000 tine Finest Canned Corn, tin.
Cpton’e Marmalade, l-lb. pall........
Fancy Japan Rlee, ( lbs....................
Fere Cocon, in both, per lb.
Finest Pet Barley, « lbs.

tard. In bulk, per lb.
Peanut Botter, par lb. ..
Wax Candice, per dosera 
Choice Mm» Boons, 2 lbs.
800 Jan St. William- 

berry Jem, It-os. Jar ...
Pris-Naptha Soap, per bar ..........
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bare. . .25 
Comfort and Boras Soap, 6 bare. 
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per bar.
R. * S. Soap, per bar................ ...
Fearline, large package...................
Lux Washing Powder, 8 packages
Old Dutch Cleanser, 8 tins............... . .25
Ivory or Silver Gloss Starch, 6-lb. tin .8» 
Babbitt’s Cleanser, « tins ....
Diamond Cleanser, 8 tins.
1000 lbs. Pure Cels

,76.25 Four Jewelry 
Specials

.8022Brassware and China «4
.8

“CLOVER LEAF” DIN N ERWARE,
Cup» and Saucers for 
Dinner Plate# for 
Soup Plates for .
Tea Plato* for ......................
Bread and Butter Plato# for
OaVnool Dishes for ................
Salad Bowls..............................
Meat Platters, each..........
Covered Vegetable Dishes

i*
$1.00 Brass Fern Pots, 69

brass claw feet; earthenware lining ..................................
Christmas Festival, 75c Royal Nippon Nut 8ota> 49c—

Gold border design, hand-painted, large bowl and six indi
vidual nut bowls.

24 4550 only, 6-inch size, three !•*.Z5|69 v 150 Best All Pork Sausage, lb. ,17 uMus 30 Perfumed Californian Crushed 
Flower Bead Necklaces, large 
and small beads mixed. Regular 
60c. Monday

Boudas* Stewing Bed, lb. .1*46 iis

180 Sample 
Umbrellas 

$2.95

Brisket Bolling Bed, lb..., 
Breakfast Bacon, «Heed, lb. 
Pure Lord, 20 -lb. palls, lb. 
Vesdeeo Chops, lb....................

... .1* :i$25,(Fourth Floor) a Pure Straw -25 MA'.1* and 
.36,

.34 .2* - 9k and 10k Gold Pearl and 
Colored Stone* Bat Brooches,
strong pin and catch, fine lus
trous pearls, some have colored 
stones. Regular $1.25 and $1.69. 
Monday

9k and 10k Gold Signet Rings,
children's, women's and men’s 
sIms, carved shoulders, one Ini
tial engraved free. Regular $1.50. 
Monday ...

Serving Trays .5
VEGETABLES. .25

“GIBSON” ENGLISH TEAPOTS, Me.
3 to S-cup size*.

Mahogany-finished mouldings, size 11 x 14, with glass 
brass handles, felt bottoms and tapestry effect Inserts’
Regularly $1.50, for ..........................................................................

Framed Pictures, landscapes, veneered mounts, gilt and 
silver mouldings. Regular 65c. Monday 

(Fourth Floor)

in
Choice Now Brunswick Potato**, per

box....................................................
Canadian Onion», half-peck.........

FRUIT.
Choice Jamaica Grape Fruit, 4 for... .25 
Choice Florida Grape Fruk, large

size, 2 for .......... ........................................25
Canadian Hot House Tomatoes, lb... .90 

Cape Cod Cranberries, quart..

.4 Regular 35c. 45c and 60c,1028 for Practice of 1 

Soldiers
• i i

252.1 .89.. .16
ODD PIECES DECORATED TOILETWARE.

Large Juge, each............
Basina, each

No two handles alike; sterling 
or heavy rolled gold mounts or 
gold posts; cased; silk mixed 
covers. Monday .

.49 : JS
Tea, of uniform 

quality and ftne flavor, black or ) 
mixed. Monday, 2H lbs.................. Z.74

73
............ 76Chamber*,

WH
each .492.95 .13 98 ITE AND IVORY TOILETWARE. 

Large Jugs, each’
Basins, each........
Chambers, each

.59
Probably b 

• which tii 
be asked t<MONDAY

At 15c

.58

BASEMENT SALE LIST OF SPECIALS .39

•aaraSSS gss'wsssU
ODD LINES OF DINNBRWARE. 

Decorated Bread and Butter Plates, each y. 
Decorated Oatmeal Dtahes, each TT...

Fruit Saucers, each ............................ o
Djcorated English Covered Vegetable Dishes «5 
800 «tea#» **»»ah Clever Leaf Cups and Seuwr. 

(seconds), good quality wars. IfonSay ment eale, oup and saucer for Beeel
19Tigris* D#COrM*d Meet for

etc.
The liquor i 
igffo that tl 

- ea^rr°°7ne only 
|t*ch day worki 

iffAt in those h<
Ml*****. Ti 

™sUy on the p< 
*o sertvu 

be asked t
Ü *• criminal oi 

liquor

A Galvanised Iron Ash Barrels, with wood- 
protected tidu and cbver. Sise 16 In. by
25 In. Regular I2.5S ............................. 1.S8

Rotary Ash Sifters, separates the ashei 
from the coal by Juet turning the handle. 
Sifter only, $3.98; complete with can.84AS. 

Clothe. Wringers, enclosed cogs. Regular
Monday ................................

«vrp Lwieere, hardwood, 
with pall rest, 6-foot else,
Monday, 78e; «-foot else, Ejs«

F These at 98c .3A
Wood Salt Boxes.
R e v o I ving Handled 

Rolling Pine.
Enamel Saucepans, 2-

qt. and 3-qt.
Brown 

Strainers,
Can Opener, for round 

or square cans. 
Handled Shoe Brushes. 
Good - Grade 

Brush.
Towel Bar. 18 inches

long,
50-foot Cotton Clothes 

Lines.
Ash Sifter, with long

__ 1 handle.
~ Regular 20c and 25c.

.3m ©
Copper Bottom Wash Boiler», else S

or 9. '
Glaa. Shelve, for Bathroom, else 5 x

II or 24 Inches.
Garbage Cans, French gray Japanned, 

large else.
Folding Ironing Tnbteo, strong and

well made.

I4.ee. ........ 1.8#

Enamel Sink ©
_ ^ JAPANESE CHINA, MONDAY. 
60c Whipped Cream Sets........................
aaVtSyjlZ .................

91.60 Chocolate

800 Brash Broom», 14
inches wide, 
broom.
Monday

Aluminum Double Boiler, 1 qt. inelde 
tllah. good 

RegruJar
ha.ir $1.00. .. .69U><1 attacksAluminum Covered Sencepans, 6-qt. 

aixe.
Thro© Aluminum Saucepan».

Food Choppers, cutting coarse, medi
um or fine, meats, fruits dr vege
tables.

Knife-Cleaning Machines, for clean
ing and polishing table and kitchen 
knives.

Potts’ Sad Irons, sets of three nickel- 
plated irons, with stand and handle.

Begalar «1.25 to «1.76.

14» v
it tod ..

Chocolate Mi', VptoSL
914J0 Condiment Set*..........
75c Condiment Sets................
75c Manicure Sets..................

te BYÀ 1.49ft a 0Scrub 98MS 1.95 XBW yojfiarste •'
£Wlalo, Toledi 
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GLASSWARE BARGAINS.

....................... ..an?4in^ Glatg Va see fo^ 23c, 39c

Sc AND 10c PRESSED GLASSWARE AT 5c.
, 9*®”! 6ji*jlb Pressed Ola.ewars.—Lot consiste 

ÎTÎ,yL.Bîftter Handled Nappies,
dhcîce . . Sh*ker*’ Comporta, etc. Monday!

Ts*N Goblets. Monday! 2 fior.". .15 
oiJlIyT?KiW 5î!22!el •utter Tubs, each.................... 20
Mc D«;rrtM^r,CuP^2raeroratl°ne' WCh ' 3 
25c Decorated Baby Plate#, each

10c, 14c.

SWiX
-

S’ æ

X
&I

each.... .. M
<=( >=> .19_______________ <££? Ka^c.“5S: - ..XVJ

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
)

- *
Semi-Indirect Fixture

Monday7*01*11” toT eye comfort; three chains
i 6.25

V

1 E • ■ V

_______
A

These 39c
Coal Scuttlee, Japanned steel, 
funnel pattern.
D-Handled Furnace Scoop*. 
Skirt ironing Boards, 12 x SO 

Inches.
Sleeve Irons.
F«.t King Weather Strip/ 
Best Grade 86a Corn Brooms. 
Towel Ban, ■ nickel - plated 

bras-i. H x is or 24 Inches. 
Aluminum Lipped Snncepnne. 

2-quart.
Folding Clothee Hones, 4 ft.

high.
M Wash Board*.
Bake Boards, else 18 in. x 24

hi., with eld
Regular 76c to Me.
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